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ABSTRACT 
 
High consumption and shorter product life cycle of EEE (electrical and 
electronic equipment) have been generating huge WEEE (waste electrical and 
electronic equipment) over time.  However, simply low percentage of them is 
reprocessed and most of them end up in landfill.  It significantly threatens human and 
ecological health due to hazardous materials and toxic chemicals contained in WEEE 
particularly computer waste.  The circumstances urge local and federal governments 
to enact regulations and legislations regarding electronic waste (e-waste) in order to 
protect the environment.  In addition to legislation compliance intention, EEE 
manufacturers have to manage their reverse logistics properly for profit-oriented 
purpose.  Therefore, how to manage WEEE reverse logistics in computer industry 
with financial and environmental performance criteria becomes a research question. 
Accordingly, long-range economic and environmental sustainability of reverse 
logistics systems constituting part return management by its own manufacturer in 
computer industry are studied in this research.  Two models by means of system 
dynamics (SD) methodology have been developed to represent the reverse logistics 
(RL) or reverse chain and the closed-loop supply chain (CLSC) systems. In the first 
model which is for economic sustainability (EconS), the network consists of 
collection, shipment, repackage, repair, recycling, supplier’s credit, supplier’s 
exchange, recovered part sales, recycled material sales and disposal activities.  
Moreover, the second model which is for environmental sustainability (EnviS), the 
structure integrates the reverse chain of the first model and a forward chain containing 
material procurement, production, distribution and part sales. Subsequently, two 
respective case studies have been executed to validate the models and evaluate two 
particular sets of influential factors on manufacturer’s profitability and environmental 
sustainability index as the systems performance measurements consecutively.  In the 
first case study, six influential factors namely part type, return quality, market 
attractiveness, custom duty percentage, shipping cost and re-processor location 
attractiveness are evaluated on economic sustainability of the part recovery systems. 
Further, in the second case study, five significant factors namely part type, return 
quality, re-processor location, collection percentage and recycling percentage are 
examined on environmental sustainability of the CLSC part recovery systems. 
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Based on both simulation results, the corresponding optimal policies are 
recommended for the company in managing its reverse logistics systems.  In order to 
maximise profitability, the recovery option decisions should be prioritised for buy part 
type especially under inferior quality and high market attractiveness circumstances, 
higher quality return of make part type specifically under high market attractiveness, 
and higher quality return of buy part.  Moreover, the operational features of the RL 
systems should be applied on higher market attractiveness particularly at low custom 
duty circumstance, lower custom duty especially under high market attractiveness 
circumstance, lower shipping cost and higher re-processor location attractiveness in 
particular for make part type. 
Furthermore, maximisation of environmental sustainability index in the 
closed-loop supply chain can be achieved by managing the recovery option decisions. 
In addition, the operational feature of the CLSC which maximises the environmental 
sustainability index is managed by locating the recovery facility close to where the 
returns are collected. The developed SD models can be utilised by relevant companies 
as experimental tools in managing their reverse logistics operations in order to 
maximise their profit and environmental sustainability index. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
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1.1 Research Background 
High-tech computer/electronics manufacturing industry has been growing for 
several decades.  During the last decade, the global market of personal computer (PC) 
alone has increased nearly threefold from 128.1 million in 2001 to 352.8 million in 
2011 (Gartner, 2012).  Particularly in the U.S., the total sale of personal computers 
was at 48.8 million units in 2010.   The sales increased significantly in 2011 to 64.3 
million and is predicted to reach 140.3 million by 2015 (Blumberg, 2011).  Similarly, 
the sales of electronic products in countries such as China, India and across continents 
such as Africa and Latin America are set to rise sharply in the next 10 years (UNEP, 
2010).   
Inevitably, it generates a huge electronic waste (e-waste).  It is estimated that 
the global e-waste generation is growing by about 40 million tons a year.  The e-waste 
flows from PCs alone in Senegal and Uganda is expected to increase four to eight-fold 
by 2020.  Additionally, it is two to four times more from 2007 levels in South Africa 
and China.  In India, it is taking place at 500 per cent (UNEP, 2010).   In USA alone, 
some 600 million computers were rendered obsolete recently (WeRecycle!, 2011).  
Globally, this figure may be over a billion computers. 
Both production of electrical and electronic equipment (EEE) and their 
disposal are strongly related to environmental deterioration issues.  While the current 
production of computers typically depletes a substantial amount of natural resources 
and results in pollution, the e-waste poses a significant threat to human and ecological 
health due to the hazardous materials and toxic chemicals contained therein (ATSDR, 
2011).  Moreover, its volume has been rising over time, while simply a low 
percentage has been recycled.  The situation obviously diminishes the availability of 
landfill.  For example, the volume from televisions, computers and computer products 
in Australia was 16.8 million units in 2007-2008; however, only 10 per cent were 
recycled and 84 per cent were sent to landfill (IAG, 2009). 
These unsustainable situations have attracted many concerns of environmental 
stakeholders such as governments, academics, environmentalists, and supply chain 
practitioners. In particular, the conditions have generated local and federal 
governments to enact regulations and policies relating return management of various 
used and end-of-life products. In European countries, the Waste Electrical and 
Electronic Equipment Directive (WEEE Directive) and the Restriction of Hazardous 
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Substances Directive (RoHS Directive) in 2002 had initiated European Law in 
February 2003 which encourages manufacturers’ responsibility regarding the disposal 
of waste electrical and electronic equipment. Recently in Australia, the government 
released The Product Stewardship Act 2011, which came into effect on 8 August 
2011. The purpose of the legislation is “to reduce waste and prevent harmful materials 
from ending up in landfill by increasing recycling and the recovery of valuable 
materials from products” (DSEWPC, 2011). 
Accordingly, reverse logistics (RL) or reverse supply chain (RSC) as an 
integral part of managing supply chain has been expected to alleviate environmental 
burden and deterioration.   The well managed return operations will be able to reduce 
the depletion rate of natural resources as the reverse process enables to reclaim 
valuable materials which can be used to produce new parts and products, and the 
pollution rate of land, water and air which are substantial for environmental 
sustainability. 
Nevertheless, managing reverse logistics is not only about being environment 
friendly; it is about good business sense and higher profits. Product returns and their 
reverse supply chains do not automatically represent financial loss; instead enable 
companies to create a value stream (Blackburn et al., 2004).  The economic value 
remaining in the returns is able to be reclaimed to generate revenues and furthermore 
to contribute to companies’ profit.  Considering the above circumstances, there is a 
need for manufacturing organizations in computer industry to better manage their 
reverse logistics by means of economic and environmental sustainability 
measurements. 
 
1.2 Research Rationale 
Reverse logistics system design and modelling has gained tremendous 
importance for the competitive position of manufacturing companies in today’s 
global market.  Many studies have been conducted with their different 
contributions to the body of knowledge in reverse logistics managed by 
manufacturer.  Some of the studies have commonality in some aspects of their 
reverse logistics studies.  Conversely, every study has uniqueness facets in the 
study to fill up certain identified shortcomings in the research area. 
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Various methods and techniques such as survey, conceptual framework, 
heuristic and mathematical, have been used in the reverse logistics studies.  
Several surveys have been performed to explore relationships among variables in 
RL (Gonzales-Torre et al., 2004; Daugherty et al., 2005; Jack et al.,  2010; Janse et 
al., 2010) as well as in Closed Loop Supply Chain (CLSC) networks (Bernon and 
Cullen, 2007; Chien and Shih, 2007).  Other studies have been conducted to 
develop conceptual frameworks in reverse chain (Rogers and  Tibben-Lembke, 
1999; Dowlatshahi, 2000; Ferguson and  Browne, 2001; Tibben-Lembke, 2002; 
Blackburn et al., 2004; Fleischmann et al., 2004; Toffel, 2004; Chan et al., 2009; 
Janse et al., 2010) and the integration of reverse and forward chains (Guide et al., 
2000; Krikke et al., 2001; Guide and  Van Wassenhove, 2003; Lebreton, 2007; 
Rao, 2008; Seuring and  Muller, 2008; Guide and  Van Wassenhove, 2009; 
Pochampally et al., 2009).  Meanwhile, several heuristic models have been 
constructed to solve reverse logistic problems (Ravi et al., 2005; Hanafi et al., 
2008; Li et al., 2008;  Xiangru and  Wei, 2009; Dai and  Jiang, 2010; Pishvaee et 
al., 2010) and integrated logistic problems (Schultmann, et al., 2006; Pishvaee et 
al., 2010).  Most studies have deployed mathematical techniques to determine 
decision variables in both RL (Kelle and  Silver, 1989; Richter, 1996; Marin and  
Pelegrin, 1998; Krikke et al., 1999; Klausner and  Hendrickson, 2000; Richter and  
Sombrutzki, 2000; Fleischmann et al., 2001; Richter and  Weber, 2001; Hu et al., 
2002; Jayaraman et al., 2003; Tan and  Kumar, 2003; Amini et al., 2005; Walther 
and  Spengler, 2005; Mutha and  Pokharel, 2006; Salema et al., 2006; Chouinard et 
al., 2007; Salema et al., 2007; Srivastava, 2008; Tan and  Kumar, 2008; Mutha and  
Pokharel, 2009) and CLSC channels (Jayaraman et al., 1999; Guide et al., 2000; 
Kleber et al., 2002; Krikke et al., 2003; Jayaraman, 2006; Salema et al., 2009; 
Anbuudayasankar et al., 2010; Pishvaee et al., 2010).  In fact, the implications of 
strategic design on supply chain performance can appropriately be discovered by 
means of system dynamics (SD) simulations (Sterman, 2000; Richardson, 2008) as 
it involves long-term analysis and decision making regarding dynamic complexity 
and full feedback problems (Georgiadis et al., 2006; Georgiadis and Besiou, 
2008b).  However, the dynamic characteristics of the observed systems are ignored 
in the above mentioned studies.  Very few researchers have incorporated dynamic 
features in the reverse logistics studies.  Some of them are conducted in terms of 
reverse logistic chains (Tan and Kumar, 2006; Kara et al., 2007; Gallo et al., 2011; 
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Gu and Gao, 2011; Rasjidin et al., 2011a; Rasjidin et al., 2011b; Gu and Gao, 
2012b; Guizzi et al., 2012).  Meanwhile, the others are performed in the integrated 
reverse and forward chains (Georgiadis and Vlachos, 2003; Spengler and Schroter, 
2003; Georgiadis and Vlachos, 2004a; Georgiadis and Vlachos, 2004b; Georgiadis 
et al., 2006; Kumar and Yamaoka, 2007; Vlachos et al., 2007; Georgiadis and 
Besiou, 2008a; Georgiadis and Besiou, 2008b; Qingli et al., 2008; Georgiadis and 
Athanasiou, 2010; Georgiadis and Besiou, 2010; Das and Dutta, 2012a; Das and 
Dutta, 2012b; Gu and Gao, 2012a; Georgiadis and Athanasiou, 2013). 
Very few of these studies covering the dynamic behaviour of reverse 
logistics systems have focused on particular recovery option.  Remanufacturing, as 
a recovery operation option, has been investigated in several studies regarding 
CLSC networks (Georgiadis et al., 2006; Vlachos et al., 2007; Qingli et al., 2008; 
Georgiadis and Athanasiou, 2010; Gu and Gao, 2011; Gu and Gao, 2012b; 
Georgiadis and Athanasiou, 2013). The influence of product lifecycle and return 
patterns in a single product closed-loop supply chain with remanufacturing and its 
capacity planning policies have been studied by using SD approach in order to 
maximise profitability (Georgiadis et al., 2006).  In another study, a system 
dynamics model for dynamic capacity planning strategies of remanufacturing in 
closed-loop supply chains with environmental issues has been proposed by using 
total supply chain profit as the performance criterion (Vlachos et al., 2007).  In 
addition, the effect of three echelon forward channels (producer, distributor and 
retailer), single backward channel (remanufacturing) and four echelon 
forward/backward channels (producer, distributor, retailer and remanufacturing) 
on inventory variance and bullwhip criteria had been examined by using SD 
method under environmental protection policies and remanufacturing capacity 
planning strategies (Qingli et al., 2008).  Moreover, the study by Georgiadis et al. 
(2006) is further extended by Georgiadis and Athanasiou (2010) by adding the 
number of product and the market preferences over the product types.   The study 
evaluated the capacity planning policies for collection and remanufacturing 
facilities on the profitability of the CLSC with two-product joint life cycles.  
Further extension has been performed by Georgiadis and Athanasiou (2013) 
through flexible capacity planning policies.   
Meanwhile, recycling as another recovery option in reverse chain had been 
studied by several investigators (Spengler and Schroter, 2003; Kumar and 
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Yamaoka, 2007; Georgiadis and Besiou, 2008a; Georgiadis and Besiou, 2008b; 
Georgiadis and Besiou, 2010; Guizzi et al., 2012).  A strategic management of 
spare parts in closed loop supply chain containing supplier, manufacturer and 
distributor in forward channel and recycling activity in backward channel has been 
proposed by using SD approach to maximise profit as an evaluation criterion under 
the influence of ageing process of equipment (Spengler and Schroter, 2003).  An 
SD model of a closed-loop supply chain with DfE (Design for Environment) and 
recycling activities under the influence of environmental legislation and GIF 
(Green Image Factor) was developed in order to conserve natural resources and 
landfill availability.  In detail, the system incorporated the following activities: 
procurement of natural resources (non-renewable materials), production, 
distribution, product use, and collection of used products, dismantling, sorting, 
recycling and disposal (Georgiadis and Besiou, 2008a).  Moreover, the study was 
extended by incorporating different influencing factors and performance 
measurements.  The factors were different types of environmental legislation such 
as collection percentage, recycling percentage, recyclability and recycled content.  
The system performance was measured by environmental sustainability through 
natural resource and landfill conservations (Georgiadis and Besiou, 2008b).  
Further study using similar method had been performed by incorporating 
environmental and economic sustainability of WEEE closed-loop supply chains 
with recycling.  The environmental sustainability was measured by natural 
resource and landfill availabilities, while the economic sustainability was 
represented by total supply chain profitability (Georgiadis and Besiou, 2010).  In a 
subsequent study, Guizzi et al. (2012) examined vehicle routes for minimising 
total distance travelled and the number of vehicles used. 
 Almost all of these very small number of reverse logistics studies 
considering their dynamic features overlook various recovery options available in 
reverse operations.  As an exception, a study by Tan and Kumar (2006) covering 
reuse, repair and scrap sales options in RL context has been performed by using 
SD method.  The study proposing a decision-making model for OEM’s reverse 
logistics in the computer industry evaluates part types (make and buy), return 
volumes (low, medium and high), return qualities (high, average and low) and 
return costs (low and high tariff custom duties)  in order to maximise total profit.  
The model is validated by Dell Computer’s case with its manufacturers in 
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Malaysia, Singapore and USA and customers in South East Asia.  However, the 
study did not incorporate recycling option, part deterioration, reverse and forward 
chain integration, and environmental characteristics in the proposed systems. 
Despite the potential economic and environmental sustainability of RL or 
CLSC systems from the existing literature, there are no integrated decision models 
to advise decision-makers about the economic and environmental viability of 
various reverse logistics options.  In this research, a holistic approach is deployed 
to comprehend the dynamic interactions of important characteristics in the closed-
loop supply chain of part recovery systems on economic and environmental 
sustainability in computer industry.  While the economic criterion is assessed by 
manufacturer’s profitability, the environmental performance is measured by the 
levels of pollution and natural resource consumptions.  The pollution is 
represented by air pollution, whereas, the natural resource consumptions consist of 
energy, material, water and land consumptions.  The recovery systems provide 
various reverse logistics options, namely repackaging, repairing, recycling and 
disposal.  Prior to these reprocessing options, reverse chains are preceded by 
collection, sorting and shipping.  The forward chain is formed by material 
procurement, production, distribution and sales.  In terms of part feature, it is 
characterised by make and buy types, value deterioration, lifecycle, reliability and 
quality.  Additionally, economic characteristics consist of market attractiveness, 
custom duty, freight cost and recovery location attractiveness.  Moreover, 
environmental characteristics incorporated in the systems are collection and 
recycling percentages. 
 
1.3 Research Question 
There are some important factors to be considered in managing reverse 
logistics operations for a computer manufacturer having market in many countries 
other than its recovery operations centre for profit-oriented purpose.  Actually, each 
computer contains two different part types, namely make and buy parts.  After 
utilising the computers for a certain time period by customers, there will be reverse 
flows of the computers with different quality levels.  The returns are acquired at 
collection centres in reverse chain which could also be a service centre.  The collected 
returns are shipped to a recovery centre having particular operational costs in addition 
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to certain custom duty percentage and freight cost.  Subsequently, the recovered parts 
are sold to secondary markets with different attractiveness relating to its resale price.  
In addition to economic measurement, environmental performance indicator is 
essential metric for the manufacturer in managing its reverse logistics systems relating 
to environmental regulation compliance.  By closing the reverse logistics systems 
through the integration of reverse chain and forward chain the environmental 
performance indicator value can be improved.  Moreover, part type, return quality, re-
processor location, collection percentage and recycling percentage are expected to be 
influential factors in the reverse logistics systems on the indicator. 
In light of the need for managing reverse logistics systems with economic and 
environmental criteria, the research questions in this research are formulated as 
follows: 
(i) How can the interactions of the important factors, namely part type, return 
quality, market attractiveness, custom duty percentage, freight cost, and 
recovery location attractiveness in a reverse chain of a part recovery 
system owned by a computer manufacturer be managed for maximising its 
profitability? 
(ii) How will the influential factors, namely part type, return quality, re-
processor location, collection percentage and recycling percentage in a 
closed-loop supply chain of  the part recovery system be managed for 
maximising its environmental sustainability? 
 
1.4 Research Aim and Objectives 
A successful return management results in company’s competitiveness in the 
marketplace.  It is not only relating to company’s achievements in economic aspects 
but also company’s compliance to environmental legislations.   However, certain 
barriers and obstacles prevent companies’ capability to measure the profitability and 
environmental sustainability of their RL operations.  The aim of this research is to 
support computer companies in developing effective and comprehensive returns 
management programs based on the development of a trade-off analysis methodology, 
and the assessment methodology of cost, natural resource consumption and pollution, 
to assess the impact of their return operations on economic and environmental 
sustainability. 
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In particular, this research will achieve the following objectives: 
• To understand reverse logistics operations in computer industry, 
• To develop two system dynamics models for the reverse logistics , 
• To conduct two case studies to validate the models and evaluate the 
respective influential factors, and  
• To recommend optimal policies based on the simulation results. 
 
1.5 Research Scope 
Reverse logistics studies have been conducted in a very wide research area.  
Concerning better problem manageability in a certain time period, the research will be 
performed within a specific scope.  This research focuses on the development of a 
reverse logistics decision-making framework by using System Dynamics simulation 
approach in the computer industry.  The observed system is defined as a system with 
five main actors, namely manufacturer with its forward and backward channels, part 
suppliers, consumers, logistics providers and environmental regulator.  The system is 
presented in Figure 1.1.  Additionally, return collecting function in the reverse chains 
occurs at a service centre managed by the manufacturer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1  The observed reverse logistics systems 
 
1.6 Research Methodology 
The research regarding the reverse logistics managed by a manufacturer in 
computer industry is carried out in the following stages: 
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• Review previous reverse logistics studies to understand the current 
research status as well as its gap,   
• Observe reverse logistics in computer industry and its regulations in 
several countries to comprehend its operations among the countries, 
• Define and characterise a reverse logistics systems in computer industry 
to develop a system dynamics model with economic criterion as the first 
model and subsequently conduct a case study to validate the model, 
• Enhance the first model by incorporating Closed-Loop Supply Chain and 
environmental regulation as the second system dynamics model with 
environmental sustainability criterion,   
• Infer and analyse the results to improve reverse logistics practices and to 
recommend optimal policies accordingly. 
 
1.7 Organisation of Thesis 
The description of the research presented in this thesis consists of six chapters.  
Chapter 1 introduces the background, rationale and research question.  It also provides 
the research objectives, scope and methodology.  The chapter is ended with how the 
thesis is organised. 
Chapter 2 starts with the explanation of product returns, reverse logistics and 
closed-loop supply chain terms.  It is followed by the driving forces for reverse 
logistics and supply chain planning. The subsequent sections present computer 
production, electronic waste as well as its environmental impact and regulations.  
Then, prior works regarding reverse logistics and closed-loop supply chain using 
System Dynamics approach are reviewed extensively and critically before presenting 
the critical review summary.  The last section explains system dynamics methodology 
which is deployed to develop two system dynamics models shown in next two 
chapters.  In this section, two important diagrams in SD method called causal-loop 
and stock-and-flow are described.  Moreover, the corresponding simulation scenario 
design and its execution are presented respectively. 
Chapter 3 describes a system dynamics model on economic sustainability of 
reverse logistics in computer part recovery system. After the corresponding 
introduction, the system description is explained through physical and financial flows 
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as well as assumptions in the proposed system.  Subsequently, the model development 
of the proposed system is provided. 
Chapter 4 presents another system dynamics model regarding the 
environmental sustainability of closed loop supply chain in computer part recovery 
system.  Initiated with the corresponding introduction, then the physical and 
environmental flows as well as assumptions in the system are elaborated.  
Subsequently, the development of environmental sustainability model is presented 
through its causal-loop and stock-and-flow diagrams.  
Chapter 5 provides two case studies for validating the two SD models and 
evaluating the respective influential factors. After introducing in the first section, the 
second section presents the simulation of economic sustainability model containing its 
scenario design, case study and simulation results.  In the third section, the simulation 
of environmental sustainability model is described.  In detail, the respective scenario 
design, case study and simulation results are provided in the section.  Finally, in the 
fourth section, discussion and optimal policies based on the simulation results of the 
economic and environmental sustainability models are presented. 
Chapter 6 as the last chapter concludes the research.  It also highlights the 
research contributions for the body of knowledge in reverse logistics area.  In the last 
section of this chapter, further research opportunities are provided as the directions for 
researchers who are interested to study the similar area. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
In this chapter, a critical review of the related literature is highlighted.  The research 
topic has been classified into different subareas and each subarea has been critically 
reviewed. 
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2.1  Product Returns 
Return which encompasses customers, retailers, manufacturers and suppliers 
constitutes the backward process of logistics for goods, packaging material and 
transport equipment (Scott et al., 2011).  In particular for products, the most common 
reasons why they are returned in the supply chain are:  
• Customer’s dissatisfaction 
• Installation or usage problem 
• Warranty claim 
• Faulty order processing 
• Retail overstock 
• Manufacturer recall program (Schatteman, 2003). 
Based on the types of retail and industry, product return rates vary as shown in 
Table 2.1.  Very high return rates occur in publishing and electronics industries. 
Overall, customer returns are estimated around 6% of all product returns across the 
retail sector (Rogers and Tibben-Lembke, 2001).  Additionally, a review of 60 case 
studies shows that around 60% of all returns were in manufacturing (De Brito and 
Dekker, 2003). 
Table 2.1 Product return rates in various sectors 
(Rogers and Tibben-Lembke, 2001) 
Industry Return rates (per cent) 
Publishing (magazines) 50 
Publishing (books) 20-30 
Distribution (books) 10-20 
Manufacturing (computers) 20-30 
Printers 18-35 
Auto industry (parts) 10-20 
Consumer electronics 18-25 
Household chemicals 4-8 
 
 
2.2 Reverse Logistics and Closed-Loop Supply Chain 
Though the definition of reverse logistics has changed over time from its 
emergence in the early seventies up to now, its essence is similar.  The terms of 
reverse channels or reverse flow appear in the scientific literature of the seventies 
relating to recycling (De Brito and Dekker, 2004).  Reverse logistics is defined as “the 
process of planning, implementing, and controlling the efficient, cost effective flow of 
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raw materials, in-process inventory, finished goods and related information from the 
point of consumption to the point of origin for the purpose of recapturing value or 
proper disposal” (Rogers and Tibben-Lembke, 1998).  Similarly it is defined as “the 
process of planning, implementing and controlling backward flows of raw materials, 
work-in-progress, finished goods and information, from the point of consumption to 
the point of recovery or proper disposal” (Scott et al., 2011). 
Reverse logistics encompasses a number of streams of activity: return of end-
of-life products, return of defective, damaged and unwanted products, return of 
packaging, and recovery of returnable equipment such as containers, pallets and 
barrels (Mangan et al., 2008).  Moreover, a reverse supply chain consists of a series of 
activities required to collect used products from consumers and reprocess them to 
either recover their leftover market values or properly dispose of them.  
Implementation of any reverse supply chain requires at least three parties: collection 
centres where consumers return used products, recovery facilities where reprocessing 
(remanufacturing or recycling) is performed, and demand centres where customers 
buy reprocessed products as outgoing goods from recovery facilities.  Figure 2.1 
illustrates a generic reverse supply chain. 
 
 
Figure 2.1  Generic reverse supply chain (Pochampally et al., 2009) 
 
Taking back products from customers and recovering added value by reusing 
the whole product, and/or some of its modules, components, and parts in forward 
supply chain is called closed-loop supply chains (CLSC).  Closed-loop supply chain 
management is defined as “the design, control, and operation of a system to maximize 
value creation over the entire life cycle of a product with dynamic recovery of value 
from different types and volumes of returns over time” (Guide and Van Wassenhove, 
2009).  The term closed-loop supply chain is usually used to refer to supply chains 
that also comprise reverse/return flows (Mangan et al., 2008).  Similarly, it constitutes 
the combined practice of forward and reverse supply chains which can be described in 
Figure 2.2 (Pochampally et al., 2009). 
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Figure 2.2  Generic closed-loop supply chain (Pochampally et al., 2009) 
 
2.3 Recovery Options in Reverse Logistics 
An integrated supply chain including service, product recovery, and waste 
management activities is presented in Figure 2.3.  Product or component returns can 
be resold directly, recovered, or disposed such as incineration or land filling. There 
are five options available in product recovery, namely repair, refurbishing, 
remanufacturing, cannibalization, and recycling.  Every option requiring a certain 
degree of disassembly might be applied to both products and components.  It involves 
collection, reprocessing, and redistribution. The main difference between the options 
is in reprocessing, which upgrade used products in quality and/or technology (Thierry 
et al., 1995).  The choice of the recovery option depends on the composition, 
deterioration and use-pattern of the returned product.  It means that an easy 
disassembly product such as car might be entered into more recovery activities than 
the difficult one such as sports shoe (De Brito and Dekker, 2004; Scott et al., 2011).  
Moreover, the recovery paths whether product level (reuse and repair), component 
level (remanufacturing and cannibalization) or material level (recycling) are able to 
increase the reintegration rate (Kopicki et al., 1993; Thierry et al., 1995). 
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The definition of each product recovery options is: 
• Repair is purposed to return used products to "working order." In general, the 
quality of repaired products is less than the quality of new products.  
• Refurbishing is purposed to bring used products up to specified quality which 
is less rigorous than new products. It significantly improves quality and 
extends service-life. 
• Remanufacturing is purposed to bring used products up to quality as rigorous 
as new products. It completely disassembles used products and all modules 
and extensively inspects used parts. 
• Cannibalisation is purposed to recover a limited set of reusable parts from 
used products or components.  It generally reuses a small portion of used 
products for other products and components through repair, refurbishing, or 
remanufacturing.  
• Recycling is purposed to reuse materials from used products and components.  
It differs from the previous options where the identity and functionality of 
products and components are lost (Thierry et al., 1995). 
 
 
 
Figure 2.3 Integrated supply chain (Thierry et al., 1995) 
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2.4 Driving Forces for Reverse Logistics 
An in-depth focus and consideration of the reverse logistics and closed-loop 
supply chain management is a solution for companies to cope with the combination of 
economic pressure to recover and make use of valuable products and technology in 
the field and the requirements of new and emerging green laws and environment 
concerns (Blumberg, 2005).  Local and federal governments in many countries have 
introduced regulations to manage used and end-of-life various products in the supply 
chain for the sake of the environmental protection and sustainability.  In European 
countries, regulations such as the End-of-Life Vehicle (ELV) Directive and the Waste 
Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) Directive have been developed by the 
European Union to extend producer responsibility.  The manufacturers in some 
industries, such as automobiles, household appliances and electronics, are encouraged 
to diminish waste disposal volume by taking back and reprocessing their used 
products.  Meanwhile, in USA, remanufacturing role is emphasised by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to reduce energy consumption and waste 
disposal volume. 
RL programmes may result in two types of economic benefits, namely direct 
gains and indirect gains.  While the direct gains can mean significant financial 
benefits for the manufacturer in terms of cost and revenue, the indirect gains are often 
related to the beneficial effect of marketing, competition and strategic actions.  As an 
example, taking back products can be used as an activity to build manufacturer’s 
image. 
In addition to legislation and economics, another main driver for reverse 
logistics is corporate citizenship.  It is utilised by companies in order to express that 
they respect society out of good principles. In reverse logistics context, it represents a 
set of values or principles that drives a company to start engaging in reverse logistics 
(Scott et al., 2011). 
 
2.5 Supply Chain Planning 
The decision making phases in supply chain can be categorised into three 
phases:  
• Supply chain design is also called strategic planning.  During this phase, 
supply chain structure over the next several years is decided.  The decisions 
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include the location and capacity of production and warehouse facilities, the 
products to be manufactured and stored at various locations, the modes of 
transportation, and the type of information system. These decisions are 
typically made for the long term (years) and are very expensive to alter on 
short notice. Moreover, companies must take into account uncertainty in 
anticipated market conditions over the next few years when making these 
decisions. 
• Supply chain planning is also called tactical planning.  There are some 
decisions to be made in this phase which are subcontracting of manufacturing, 
inventory policies to be followed, and timing and size of marketing 
promotions.  The time frame considered in this phase is three months to a year. 
At this phase, companies must include uncertainty in demand, exchange rates, 
and competition over the time frame.  
• Supply chain operation is also called operational planning.  Individual 
customer orders are the company’s focus during this phase.  The goal is to 
handle incoming customer orders in the best possible manner. The decisions in 
this phase consist of allocating inventory or production to individual orders, 
setting a date for an order to be filled, generating pick lists at a warehouse, 
setting delivery schedules of trucks, and placing replenishment orders. 
Because the decisions are made in the short term such as minutes, hours, or 
days, there is less uncertainty about demand information (Chopra and Meindl, 
2013).  
 
2.6 Computer Production, Waste and Impacts 
2.6.1  Computer production and its impacts 
A simplified network of processes involved in producing a computer is 
depicted in Figure 2.4.  Hundreds of processes and companies with decentralised and 
global network are involved in the actual network which is far more complex.  Design 
and assembly are focused increasingly by computer manufacturers.  Meanwhile, 
components are traded between firms on the international market (Williams, 2003). 
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Figure 2.4 Production network for computers (Williams, 2003) 
 
In general, computers are made of three major units, namely central 
processing unit, monitor and keyboard. The main processing machine consists of 
power supplier, fan, IC boards, DVD drive, CD drive, hard disk, soft disk and shell 
casing (Lee et al., 2004). These major units are composed of a wide range of 
chemicals, elements and heavy metals as shown in Table 2.2 (MIEG, 2001). 
 
Table 2.2 Composition of a generic PC (MIEG, 2001) 
Material % Weight Material % Weight Material % Weight 
Silica 24.8803 Beryllium 0.0157 Ruthenium 0.0016 
Plastics 22.9907 Cobalt 0.0157 Selenium 0.0016 
Iron 20.4712 Tantalum 0.0157 Arsenic 0.0013 
Aluminium 14.1723 Titanium 0.0157 Gallium 0.0013 
Copper  6.9287 Antimony 0.0094 Palladium 0.0003 
Lead  6.2988 Cadmium 0.0094 Europium 0.0002 
Zinc  2.2046 Bismuth 0.0063 Niobium 0.0002 
Tin  1.0078 Chromium 0.0063 Vanadium 0.0002 
Nickel  0.8503 Mercury 0.0022 Yttrium 0.0002 
Barium  0.0315 Germanium 0.0016 Platinum Trace 
Manganese  0.0315 Gold 0.0016 Rhodium Trace 
Silver  0.0189 Indium 0.0016 Terbium Trace 
 
 
At each step of computer production, chemicals, energy, or water resources 
are used intensively. The general amounts of these three resources used in the 
manufacturing of various computer components are provided in Table 2.3 (Williams, 
2003).  
 
Silicon 
 
Chemicals 
 
Plastics 
Steel, copper, and 
other metals 
 
Glass 
 
Chips 
Assembly (PC 
plus monitor) 
Circuit 
boards 
Frame, wires, 
cover 
Monitors 
(CRT, LCD) 
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Table 2.3 Resource use in production of various computer components 
(Williams, 2003) 
Component Fossil Fuels (kg) Chemicals (kg) Water (litres) 
Computer Chips 94 7.1 310 
Printed Circuit Boards 14 14 780 
CRT monitors 31.5 0.49 450 
LCD monitors 226 3.7 1290 
 
 
Increased computer production leads to increased use of raw material and 
energy, thereby depleting the world’s finite natural resources (Williams et al., 2002; 
Socolof et al., 2003).  Moreover, computer manufacturing processes create emissions 
such as carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide 
(N2O), nitrogen oxides (NOx) and sulphur oxides (SOx).  Table 2.4 shows these 
pollutants resulting from CPU and CRT productions (Krones, 2007). 
 
Table 2.4 Emissions data of CPU and CRT (Krones, 2007) 
 
Emission Types 
Pollutant of  
Electronic Component 
CPU (lbs/ton) CRT (lbs/ton) 
CO2 145142.36 2661.40 
CO 136.27 38.65 
CH4 13.72 9.28 
N2O 1.17 0.59 
NOx 277.00 105.45 
SOx 1133.17 459.34 
 
 
Human health and environmental problems can be affected by the emissions.  
Carbon dioxide, as a greenhouse gas, has a significant role in global warming and 
climate change.  Additionally, it is a major source of ocean acidification (NRC, 2010).  
High levels of carbon monoxide which is more than 0.2 parts per million (ppm) are 
poisonous to humans.  The main sources of additional carbon monoxide, which 
cannot be detected by humans as it has no taste or smell and cannot be seen, are motor 
vehicle exhaust and some industrial activities.  Carbon monoxide affects people by 
reducing the amount of oxygen carried by haemoglobin around the body in red blood 
cells.  The circumstances result in vital organs, such as the brain, nervous tissues and 
the heart, not able to work properly due to insufficient oxygen (DEH, 2005). 
Methane at high concentrations leads to possible health effects of breathing 
such as increased breathing and pulse rates, lack of muscular coordination, emotional 
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upset, nausea and vomiting, loss of consciousness, respiratory collapse and death due 
to oxygen deficiency (CCOHS, 2006). Nitrous oxide has tremendous global warming 
potential.  As a greenhouse gas, it has 310 times the ability per molecule of gas to trap 
heat in the atmosphere compared to carbon dioxide (EPA U.S., 2010).  Moreover, it is 
a contributor to ozone depletion (IPCC, 1996).   
Nitrogen dioxide is an important air pollutant because it contributes to the 
formation of photochemical smog, which can have significant impacts on human 
health.  The major source of nitrogen dioxide is the burning of fossil fuels such as 
coal, oil and gas.   Respiratory problems such as wheezing, coughing, colds, flu and 
bronchitis increase as the raised levels of nitrogen dioxide cause the immunity 
reduction of lung infections.  Meanwhile, sulphur dioxide reacts easily with other 
substances to form harmful compounds, such as sulphuric acid, sulphurous acid and 
sulphate particles.  It is produced by industrial activity that processes sulphur 
containing materials such as the generation of electricity from coal, oil or gas.  It 
affects human health by irritating the nose, throat, and airways to cause coughing, 
wheezing, shortness of breath, or a tight feeling around the chest (DEH, 2005).  
 
2.6.2  Computer waste and its impact 
In addition to disposal capacities, the discarded electronic equipment pose a 
serious threat to the environment due to the presence of toxic materials, including 
lead, mercury, cadmium, brominated flame retardants and beryllium.  The hazardous 
materials can leach out from landfills and subsequently damage ecosystems and 
human health (TEC, 2008).  This environmental degradation is not sustainable by 
earth’s ecosystem (Beamon and Fernandes, 2004).  The human health and 
environmental impacts of the toxic materials are presented in Table 2.5. 
 
2.7 Electronic Waste Regulation  
Electronic waste (e-waste) regulation through dual directives on waste 
electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) and on the restriction of the use of 
certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment (RoHS) was 
adopted by the European Union (EU) on 27 January 2003.  The purpose of the WEEE 
Directive is the prevention of waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE), the 
reuse, recycling and other forms of recovery of such wastes so as to reduce the 
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disposal of waste, to improve the environmental performance of all operators involved 
in the life cycle of electrical and electronic equipment such as producers, distributors 
and consumers and in particular those operators directly involved in WEEE treatment 
(EU, 2003b).   
 
Table 2.5 The human health and environmental impacts of toxic materials (TEC, 2008) 
Toxic materials Human health and environmental impacts 
Lead 
It has effects including brain damage, which has led to its removal from paints, 
and petrol. The creation of a human induced lead cycle has increased the 
accumulation of lead in water and soils. Health is negatively affected by lead 
poisoning, disrupting the natural functions of water and soil systems. The 
introduction of lead to the food chain and the introduction to the atmosphere 
through lead combustion are the primary causes of health problems in humans.  
Mercury 
It has a toxic effect on both human and environmental health. Methyl mercury 
has been associated with reproductive health issues in males and females, 
nervous system dysfunctions, and adverse effects on the cardio-vascular system. 
Cadmium 
It is cancer causing to humans. Within environmental systems it rapidly degrades 
soil health causing flow on effects to local ecosystems; it is also released to the 
atmosphere if burnt.  
Beryllium 
Inhalation of beryllia or beryllium-containing dust, mist or fume may cause a 
chronic lung disorder called beryllicosis in susceptible persons, and beryllium is 
a probable human carcinogen. 
Polyvinyl 
Chloride (PVC) 
PVC is made from vinyl chloride monomer which is highly toxic and a known 
human carcinogen. Though the monomer, when converted to a polymer when 
turned into plastic is no longer toxic, it still contains a very small amount of the 
monomer. When PVC is burned it gives off hydrochloric acid and some of the 
chlorine combines with other material to form very toxic and stable 
organochlorine compounds such as dioxins. Hazardous chemical additives (like 
phthalates) can leach when PVC components of electronic products are sent to 
land fill.  
Chromium 
All forms of chromium can be toxic at high levels, but Cr (VI) is the most toxic. 
At short-term exposure levels above the MCL, chromium causes skin and 
stomach irritation, or ulceration. Long-term exposure at levels above the MCL 
can cause dermatitis, damage to the liver, kidney circulation and nerve tissue 
damage, and death in large doses. Skin contact with liquids containing Cr (VI) 
may lead to allergic reactions. 
Arsenic Arsenic is classified as a carcinogen. 
Antimony 
In short-term exposure levels above safe levels, it leads to gastrointestinal 
disorders, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea.  When left on the skin, antimony can 
irritate it. In long-term exposures at unsafe levels, decreased longevity, 
cardiovascular problems, and altered blood levels of glucose and cholesterol can 
be expected. 
Brominated Flame 
Retardants 
When e-waste is oxidized during smelting, bromine is released from the 
incineration of e-waste that contains flame retardants. The released bromine may 
then recombine with unoxidized carbon under certain conditions in smelter 
emissions in the form of brominated dioxins and furans. These are dispersed in 
the environment and accumulate in fish and other fatty foods. Dioxins and furans 
are highly toxic and disrupt brain development and hormone systems, 
particularly in the developing fetus. 
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There are two key features of the WEEE Directive, namely ‘product take-
back’ and ‘individual producer responsibility’ (IPR).  Once it is fully implemented by 
the Member States of EU, the WEEE Directive will be the most wide-ranging 
producer responsibility legislation in the world (Adamson et al., 2005). 
Meanwhile, the RoHS Directive is intended to approximate the laws of the 
Member States on the restrictions of the use of hazardous substances in electrical and 
electronic equipment and to contribute to the protection of human health and the 
environmentally sound recovery and disposal of WEEE.  The RoHS Directive states 
that the use of lead, mercury, cadmium, hexavalent chromium, polybrominated 
biphenyls (PBBs) and polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) in electrical and 
electronic equipment must be replaced by other substances (EU, 2003a).  The 
regulation has been the initiation of e-waste regulation worldwide.  Furthermore, the 
key targets timeline for both the Directives are stated in Table 2.6. 
 
Table 2.6. Key targets timeline of EU legislation on e-waste (PWC, 2008) 
EU Legislation Key targets timeline 
RoHS Directive  
2002/95/EC  
2006 RoHS Directive is enforced 
2006 Member states to meet recycling targets 
WEEE Directive  
2002/96/EC 
2004 WEEE is enforced 
2005 Producers liable for financing WEEE, processing systems set up 
2006 Member States to meet recovery/recycling targets set in the directive 
2008 Establish new targets for recovery/recycling 
 
 
2.8 Prior Studies on Reverse Logistics Systems  
In order to significantly reduce uncontrollable disposal by customers and 
improper reverse operations by manufacturers and third parties regarding unused or 
end-of-life products, regulations and legislations have been enacted by governments 
in many countries such as WEEE and RoHS Directives in European countries and 
Product Stewardship Regulations in Australia.  A well-managed reverse logistics is 
essential for manufacturing companies to comply with the corresponding legislations.  
Furthermore, the companies can benefit from the product returns by recovering their 
economic values in companies‘ RL systems. Accordingly, RL studies have been 
conducted by using different methods and techniques.  The corresponding review has 
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been categorised into the studies excluding SD approach and the studies using SD 
approach. 
2.8.1   Prior studies on RL systems using SD-excluded Approaches 
Various SD-excluded methods, presented in Table 2.7, have been deployed in 
the reverse logistics studies, such as survey, conceptual framework, heuristic and 
mathematical.  The explorations of relationships among variables in reverse chain 
have been performed by using survey in several empirical studies (Tan and Kumar, 
2003; Gonzales-Torre et al., 2004; Daugherty et al., 2005; Jack et al.,  2010; Janse et 
al., 2010).  Similarly, the method is employed in the studies of Bernon and Cullen 
(2007) and Chien and Shih (2007) for Closed Loop Supply Chain (CLSC) networks.   
 
Table 2.7 Prior studies on RL systems excluding SD approach 
Method 
/Technique 
RL 
system Prior studies 
Survey 
Reverse 
Chain 
Tan and Kumar, 2003; Gonzales-Torre et al., 2004; Daugherty et al., 
2005; Jack et al.,  2010; Janse et al., 2010 
CLSC Bernon and Cullen, 2007; Chien and Shih, 2007 
Conceptual 
framework 
Reverse 
Chain 
Rogers and  Tibben-Lembke, 1999; Dowlatshahi, 2000; Ferguson and  
Browne, 2001; Tibben-Lembke, 2002; Blackburn et al., 2004; 
Fleischmann et al., 2004; Toffel, 2004; Chan et al., 2009; Janse et al., 
2010 
CLSC 
Guide et al., 2000; Krikke et al., 2001; Guide and  Van Wassenhove, 
2003; Lebreton, 2007; Rao, 2008; Seuring and  Muller, 2008; Guide and  
Van Wassenhove, 2009; Pochampally et al., 2009 
Heuristic 
Reverse 
Chain 
Richter and  Sombrutzki, 2000; Richter and  Weber, 2001; Ravi et al., 
2005; Hanafi et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008;  Xiangru and  Wei, 2009; Dai 
and  Jiang, 2010; Pishvaee et al., 2010c 
CLSC Schultmann, et al., 2006; Pishvaee et al., 2010a 
Mathematical 
Reverse 
Chain 
Kelle and  Silver, 1989; Richter, 1996; Marin and  Pelegrin, 1998; 
Krikke et al., 1999; Klausner and  Hendrickson, 2000; Fleischmann et 
al., 2001; Hu et al., 2002; Jayaraman et al., 2003; Amini et al., 2005; 
Walther and  Spengler, 2005; Mutha and  Pokharel, 2006; Salema et al., 
2006; Chouinard et al., 2007; Salema et al., 2007; Srivastava, 2008; Tan 
and  Kumar, 2008; Mutha and  Pokharel, 2009 
CLSC 
Jayaraman et al., 1999; Guide et al., 2000; Kleber et al., 2002; Krikke et 
al., 2003; Jayaraman, 2006; Salema et al., 2009; Anbuudayasankar et al., 
2010; Pishvaee et al., 2010b 
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The development of conceptual frameworks has been conducted by Rogers 
and  Tibben-Lembke (1999), Dowlatshahi (2000), Ferguson and  Browne (2001), 
Tibben-Lembke (2002), Blackburn et al. (2004), Fleischmann et al. (2004), Toffel 
(2004), Chan et al. (2009), and Janse et al. (2010) for backward channels whilst it has 
been performed by Guide et al. (2000), Krikke et al. (2001), Guide and  Van 
Wassenhove (2003), Lebreton (2007), Rao (2008), Seuring and Muller (2008), Guide 
and  Van Wassenhove (2009), and Pochampally et al. (2009) for integrated backward 
and forward chains. 
Meanwhile, several heuristic models have been constructed to solve reverse 
logistic problems.  Two studies conducted by Richter and Sombrutzki (2000) and 
Richter and Weber (2001) have applied Extended Wagner/Within’s Algorithm and 
Extended Reverse Wagner/Within’s Algorithm consecutively.  Artificial Neural 
Network (ANN) and Simulated Annealing techniques have been used in the studies of 
Li et al. (2008) and Pishvaee et al. (2010c) respectively.  In addition, Fuzzy-based 
approaches such as Fuzzy coloured petri-net and Fuzzy comprehensive analysis 
method have been employed in the studies of Hanafi et al. (2008) and Xiangru and 
Wei (2009) consecutively.  Furthermore, some studies have combined two or more 
different techniques.  For example, Ravi et al. (2005) integrated Analytic Network 
Process (ANP) and Balance Scorecard techniques while Dai and Jiang (2010) 
integrated three different techniques, namely Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), 
Fuzzy, and Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA).   Heuristic models are also used to 
solve CLSC problems.  In the study of Schultmann et al. (2006), CLSC problem is 
solved by using Tabu Search.  Subsequently, in a study conducted by Pishvaee et al. 
(2010a), multi-objective memetic algorithm is utilised to solve the integrated 
backward and forward logistics problem. 
Mathematical techniques have been deployed in most studies to determine 
decision variables in both RL and CLSC.  Linear Programming (LP) has been used in 
more RL studies (Klausner and Hendrickson, 2000; Hu et al., 2002; Amini et al., 
2005; Walther and  Spengler, 2005; Mutha and  Pokharel, 2006;  Chouinard et al., 
2007; Tan and  Kumar, 2008; and  Mutha and  Pokharel, 2009) compared to CLSC 
studies (Jayaraman, 2006; and Anbuudayasankar et al., 2010).  Similarly, Mixed 
Integer Linear Programming (MILP) has been employed in more RL studies (Marin 
and  Pelegrin, 1998; Krikke et al., 1999; Fleischmann et al., 2001; Jayaraman et al., 
2003;  Salema et al., 2006; Salema et al., 2007; and Srivastava, 2008) than CLSC 
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studies (Krikke et al., 2003; Salema et al., 2009; and Pishvaee et al., 2010b).  Other 
Mixed Integer Programming techniques such as Non Linear Mixed Integer 
Programming and Binary Mixed Integer Programming have been used in a RL study 
by Richter (1996) and a CLSC study by  Jayaraman et al. (1999) respectively.  
Furthermore, few studies have been found in using Dynamic Programming for RL 
(Kelle and  Silver, 1989) and CLSC (Kleber et al., 2002).   
2.8.2   Prior studies on RL systems using System Dynamics Approach 
Interdependence, mutual interaction, information feedback, and circular 
causality are involved in the reverse logistics systems when dealing with its long-term 
or strategic planning.  Due to these dynamic features, system dynamics method is 
considered as the appropriate method to be deployed in representing the major 
characteristics involved in the observed systems (Sterman, 2000; Richardson, 2008). 
Therefore, studies on RL using SD play important role to provide strategic 
knowledge of how the companies manage their reverse operations properly in terms 
of economic and environmental perspectives.  Accordingly, the corresponding studies 
have been gathered from the public search engine.  The collected results show that the 
respective studies are published between 2003 and 2013 in various conferences and 
journals.  However, there are merely twenty four related research papers available 
during the period as presented with their major characteristics in Table 2.8. 
The details of the existing literature are critically reviewed in chronological 
order as the remaining part of this section.   Initially, Georgiadis and Vlachos (2003) 
analysed the dynamic impact of environmental policy and investments of 
remanufacturing facilities on CLSC to evaluate product flows and the cost of the 
system operations.  While the environmental policy is imposing penalty cost for 
improper collection, the remanufacturing facility investments are final 
remanufacturing capacity and capacity expansion period.  The system network is an 
integration of forward (production and consumption) and backward (remanufacturing 
and disposal) channels.  Meanwhile, the product flows and the cost of the system 
operations as the performance criteria cover production, use, collection after use, 
inspection, remanufacturing and disposal (controllable or uncontrollable) operations. 
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Table 2.8 Characteristics of prior RL studies using SD in chronological order 
Author(s) System’s 
Characteristics 
Descriptions 
Georgiadis 
and 
Vlachos 
(2003) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: production, consumption; Reverse: 
remanufacturing, disposal 
Recovery options Remanufacturing 
Performance criteria Product flows and the cost of the system operations 
Decision variables Environmental legislation: penalty cost; Investments on 
remanufacturing facilities: final remanufacturing capacity and 
capacity adding period 
Industry Manufacturing 
Spengler 
and 
Schroter 
(2003) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: supplier, manufacturer; Reverse: recycler 
Recovery options Recycling 
Performance criteria Economic sustainability: profitability 
Decision variables Various production, recovery, and material-recycling policies 
Industry Electronic spare-parts in Germany 
Georgiadis 
and 
Vlachos 
(2004a) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: material procurement, production, 
distribution, sales; Reverse: collection, inspection, reuse, 
repair, remanufacturing, recycling, disposal 
Recovery options Multiple: direct reuse, re-manufacturing, repair, recycling 
Performance criteria Product flows and total cost 
Decision variables Recycling and collection rates; New state regulation (penalty 
cost) 
Industry Manufacturing 
Georgiadis 
and 
Vlachos 
(2004b) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: supply, production, distribution, use; Reverse: 
collection, inspection, remanufacturing and waste disposal 
operations 
Recovery options Remanufacturing 
Performance criteria Operational measurements: demand level; stocks and flows of 
new, used and recovered products 
Decision variables Environmental policies: firm’s ‘green image’, legislation, state 
campaigns for proper disposal; Remanufacturing capacity 
expansion policies: trailing, leading, and matching strategies 
Industry Manufacturing 
Georgiadis 
et al. (2006) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: production, distribution, sales; Reverse: 
collection, remanufacturing 
Recovery options Remanufacturing 
Performance criteria Economic sustainability: profitability 
Decision variables Capacity planning policies at collection and remanufacturing 
facilities 
Industry Manufacturing 
Tan and 
Kumar 
(2006) 
Networks RL; Forward: - ; Reverse: collection, sorting, shipment, 
recovery facility, resale 
Recovery options Multiple: reuse, repair, and scrap selling 
Performance criteria Economic sustainability: profitability 
Decision variables Part type, recovery location, transportation mode, and 
recovered part pricing 
Industry Computer in Asia Pacific region 
Kumar and 
Yamaoka 
(2007) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: manufacturers and consumers; Reverse: 
remanufacturers, recyclers 
Recovery options Recycling 
Performance criteria Long-term behaviour of various logistics elements: used car 
export, re-manufacturers’ inventories and raw material 
inventories 
Decision variables Government policy 
Industry Automotive in Japan 
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Table 2.8 Characteristics of prior RL studies using SD in chronological order (continued) 
Author(s) System’s 
Characteristics 
Descriptions 
Vlachos et 
al. (2007) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: producer, distributor, sales; Reverse: 
collector, remanufacturer 
Recovery options Remanufacturing 
Performance criteria Economic sustainability: profitability 
Decision variables Capacity planning policies for remanufacturing facilities: 
leading, matching and  trailing strategies  
Industry Manufacturing 
Georgiadis 
and Besiou 
(2008a) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: material procurement, production, 
distribution, sales; Reverse: collection, dismantling, sorting, 
material recycling 
Recovery options Recycling 
Performance criteria Environmental sustainability: resources and landfill availability 
Decision variables Ecological motivation (legislation and green image factor) and 
technological innovations (design for environment) 
Industry EEE in Greece 
Georgiadis 
and Besiou 
(2008b) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: material procurement, production, 
distribution, sales; Reverse: uncontrollable disposal, collection, 
material recycling, product disposal 
Recovery options Recycling 
Performance criteria Environmental sustainability: resources and landfill availability 
Decision variables Environmental legislation: products’ recyclability and recycled 
content 
Industry EEE in Greece 
Qingli et al. 
(2008) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: producer, distributor and retailer; Reverse: 
collection, remanufacturing 
Recovery options Remanufacturing 
Performance criteria Inventory variations; Bullwhip effect 
Decision variables Environmental protection policies; Remanufacturing capacity 
planning strategies 
Industry Manufacturing 
Georgiadis 
and 
Athanasiou 
(2010) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: producer, distributor; Reverse: collector and 
remanufacturer 
Recovery options Remanufacturing 
Performance criteria Economic sustainability: profitability 
Decision variables Capacity planning policies for collection and remanufacturing 
Industry Manufacturing 
Georgiadis 
and Besiou 
(2010) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: material procurement, production, 
distribution, sales; Reverse: uncontrollable disposal, collection, 
material recycling, product disposal 
Recovery options Recycling 
Performance criteria Environmental sustainability: availability of natural resources 
and landfill availability; Economic sustainability: profitability 
Decision variables Environmental sustainability strategies: environmental 
legislation and green image; Operational features of the CLSC: 
chain's features, products' features and economic parameters 
Industry EEE in Greece 
Gallo et al. 
(2011) 
Networks RL; Forward: - ;Reverse: service centre, collection centres, 
treatment centre 
Recovery options Multiple: reuse, repair, recycling, remanufacturing 
Performance criteria Recovery rate 
Decision variables Duration of storage at collection centres 
Industry EEE (electronics and electrical equipment) 
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Table 2.8 Characteristics of prior RL studies using SD in chronological order (continued) 
Author(s) System’s 
Characteristics 
Descriptions 
Gu and Gao 
(2011) 
Networks RL; Forward: - ;Reverse: collector, disassembly centre, 
remanufacturer 
Recovery options Remanufacturing 
Performance criteria Inventories, service levels, and profits 
Decision variables RFID-EPC(Radio-Frequency Identification- Electronic Product 
Code)  usage 
Industry Manufacturing 
Rasjidin et 
al. (2011a) 
Networks RL; Forward: - ;Reverse: collection, sorting, recovery centre, 
resale and disposal 
Recovery options Multiple: reuse, repair, cannibalization, disposal 
Performance criteria Economic sustainability: profitability 
Decision variables Part type, return quality, market attractiveness, custom duty 
percentage, airfreight cost, and  linear part deterioration rate 
Industry Computer 
Rasjidin et 
al. (2011b) 
Networks RL; Forward: - ;Reverse: collection, sorting, recovery centre, 
resale and disposal 
Recovery options Multiple: reuse, repair, cannibalization, disposal 
Performance criteria Economic sustainability: profitability 
Decision variables Part type, return quality, market attractiveness, custom duty 
percentage, airfreight cost, and non-linear part deterioration 
rate 
Industry Computer 
Das and 
Dutta 
(2012a)  
 
Networks CLSC; Forward: producer, distributor, retailer and customer; 
Reverse: collection, recovery facilities ( reuse, refurbishing, 
material) 
Recovery options Multiple: product refurbishing, component reuse and 
refurbishing, and raw material recovery 
Performance criteria Bullwhip effects at retailer and distributor 
Decision variables Product exchange policy, demand, and supply chain network 
Industry Automobile and electronics products 
Das and 
Dutta 
(2012b) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: manufacturer, distributor and retailer; 
Reverse: collection, recovery facilities (reuse, refurbishing, 
material) 
Recovery options Multiple: product refurbishing, component reuse and 
refurbishing, and raw material recovery 
Performance criteria Bullwhip effects at retailer, distributor and manufacturer 
Decision variables Market, product exchange policy, and demand 
Industry Manufacturing 
Gu and Gao 
(2012a) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: raw materials supplier, parts producer, 
manufacturer, wholesaler, retailer; Reverse: collector, and 
disassembly centre 
Recovery options Multiple: reuse, remanufacturing and recycling 
Performance criteria Long-term behaviour of flows and stocks 
Decision variables Remanufacturing ratio and setup period of remanufacturing 
Industry Manufacturing 
Gu and Gao 
(2012b). 
Networks RL; Forward: - ; Reverse: collector, disassembly centre and 
remanufacturer 
Recovery options Remanufacturing 
Performance criteria Economic sustainability: remanufacturer’s profit 
Decision variables Sourcing time strategy 
Industry Manufacturing 
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Table 2.8 Characteristics of prior RL studies using SD in chronological order (continued) 
Author(s) System’s 
Characteristics 
Descriptions 
Guizzi et al. 
(2012) 
Networks RL; Forward: - ; Reverse: waste generator, collection centre, 
treatment centre 
Recovery options Recycling (in treatment centre) 
Performance criteria Total distance of travelling; The number of vehicles used 
Decision variables Vehicle routes 
Industry EEE 
Rasjidin et 
al. (2012) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: natural resources, raw materials, production, 
distribution, and part sales ; Reverse: collection, shipment, 
repackage, repair, supplier’s credit, supplier’s exchange, 
recovered part sales, recycling and disposal 
Recovery options Multiple: reuse, repair, recycling, disposal 
Performance criteria Environmental sustainability: energy consumption, material 
consumption, land consumption, air pollution, water pollution 
and land pollution 
Decision variables Part type, return quality, re-processor location attractiveness,  
collection percentage and recycling percentage  
Industry Computer 
Georgiadis 
and 
Athanasiou 
(2013) 
Networks CLSC; Forward: producer, distributor; Reverse: collector and 
remanufacturer 
Recovery options Remanufacturing 
Performance criteria Economic sustainability: profitability 
Decision variables Capacity planning policies for collection and remanufacturing 
Industry Manufacturing 
 
In the same year, Spengler and Schroter (2003) proposed a strategic 
management of spare parts in CLSC under influence of ageing process of equipment 
to maximise profitability.  The study is different in many aspects compared to the 
previous study by Georgiadis and Vlachos (2003).  Though observing similar 
structure (CLSC), the facilities in the structure are different for both studies.  The 
network in this study is made of supplier, manufacturer and distributor in forward 
channel and recycling activity in backward channel.  As a consequence, this 
discrepancy leads to different focus between both studies where this study is in 
recycling but the former one is in remanufacturing context.  Concerning the system 
performance, an improvement has been made in this study by deploying profitability 
criterion. Furthermore, the strategic management in this study covers various 
production, recovery, and material recycling policies for electronic spare-parts in 
German context. 
In their subsequent study, Georgiadis and Vlachos (2004a) developed a 
decision making model for an integrated supply chain to evaluate similar performance 
criteria as their former study (Georgiadis and Vlachos, 2003) which are product flows 
and total cost.  In addition to penalty cost which is also used in their previous study, 
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two new decision variables are introduced in this study, namely recycling and 
collection rates.  Further development has been conducted in terms of network and 
recovery options.  The network is improved by adding material procurement and 
distribution facilities for forward channel, and collection, inspection, reuse, repair, 
and recycling facilities in backward channel.  The recovery options are enhanced from 
single (remanufacturing) to multiple (reuse, repair, remanufacturing and recycling). 
In another study in 2004, Georgiadis and Vlachos (2004b) examined the 
impact of environmental policies and capacity expansion strategies on product flows 
for a certain CLSC.  Compared to the previous study (Georgiadis and Vlachos, 
2004a), this study is simplified in terms of network, recovery option and performance 
criteria; however, this study introduces new decision variables to be evaluated.   The 
CLSC network has similar forward chain as the previous study (Georgiadis and 
Vlachos, 2004a); however, the reverse chain is reduced by withdrawing reuse, repair 
and recycling facilities.  In regards to the recovery option, it covers only 
remanufacturing.  Additionally, the system performance is simply measured by 
product flow criterion, excluding total cost criterion presented in their two previous 
works (Georgiadis and Vlachos, 2003; 2004a).  Nevertheless, new decision variables 
are involved in this study such as environmental policies (firm’s green image, 
legislation, and state campaigns for proper disposal) and remanufacturing capacity 
expansion policies (trailing, leading and matching strategies). 
Subsequently, Georgiadis et al. (2006) studied capacity planning policies on 
the profitability of a single product closed-loop supply chain with remanufacturing 
under the influence of product lifecycle and return patterns.   This study extends the 
capacity planning policies in the study by Georgiadis and Vlachos (2004b) by 
incorporating collection facility.  In addition, it enhances the performance criteria in 
the study by Georgiadis and Vlachos (2004a), which are product flows and total cost, 
by introducing profitability criterion.  However, a slight simplification is made 
regarding CLSC network compared to the studies by Georgiadis and Vlachos (2004a; 
2004b) where the system coverage of this study remains production, distribution and 
sales activities in its forward channel, and collection and manufacturing activities in 
its backward channel. 
 Instead of CLSC structure in general manufacturing and electrical/electronic 
industries studied in five precedent studies (Georgiadis and Vlachos, 2003; Spengler 
and Schroter, 2003; Georgiadis and Vlachos 2004a; Georgiadis and Vlachos, 2004b; 
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Georgiadis et al., 2006), Tan and Kumar (2006) focused their decision making model 
for RL structure in computer industry as a new contribution in the field of strategic 
reverse logistics systems.  While the RL structure consists of collection, sorting, 
shipment, recovery and resale facilities, the availability of recovery options is 
multiple options such as reuse, repair and scrap selling. Moreover, evaluation is 
performed on new decision variables such as type of recovery, location of recovery, 
mode of transportation, and resale pricing of recovered parts.  Meanwhile, the system 
performance is measured by means of profitability which is similar to two former 
studies conducted by Spengler and Schroter (2003) and Georgiadis et al. (2006).  The 
model itself is validated by Dell Computer’s case with its manufacturers in Malaysia, 
Singapore and USA and customers in South East Asia. 
Another study on recycling focused strategic reverse logistics system, which is 
similar to a former study by Spengler and Schorter (2003), is carried out by Kumar 
and Yamaoka (2007).  The study evaluates the effect of government regulations 
regarding end of life vehicle (ELV) on used car export, re-manufacturers’ inventories 
and raw material inventories in Japanese automotive industry closed loop supply 
chain.  Despite having similar recovery option focus with a precedent study, 
automotive industry scope is a new contribution in the research context. 
 A study similar to Georgiadis et al. (2006) is contributed by Vlachos et al. 
(2007) who designed a system dynamics model for dynamic capacity planning of 
remanufacturing in closed-loop supply chains to determine capacity planning 
strategies for remanufacturing facility which maximises profitability.  The typical 
aspect of this research compared to the previous one is the deployment of leading, 
matching and trailing strategies in the capacity planning policies. 
Measuring environmental performance in strategic reverse logistics research is 
initiated through two studies by Georgiadis and Besiou (2008a; 2008b).  Moreover, 
both studies are committed to concerning integrated supply chain with recycling in 
electrical and electronic industry which are similar to a former study by Spengler and 
Schroter (2003).   These two studies by Georgiadis and Besiou (2008a; 2008b) can be 
distinguished in terms of their decision variables.  While Georgiadis and Besiou 
(2008a) evaluated ecological motivation (legislation and green image factor) and 
technological innovations (design for environment), Georgiadis and Besiou (2008b) 
examined environmental legislation (product’s recyclability and recycled content). 
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Qingli et al. (2008) examined the effect of three echelon forward channels 
(producer, distributor and retailer), single backward channel (remanufacturing) and 
four echelon forward/backward channels (producer, distributor, retailer and 
remanufacturing) on environmental protection policies and remanufacturing capacity 
planning strategies with inventory variance and bullwhip effect as the metrics.  In 
terms of major characteristics in the system of interest such as networks, recovery 
options, performance criteria, decision variables and industry scope, this 
remanufacturing focused study is similar to the study by Georgiadis and Vlachos 
(2004b).  Although the network coverage in the proposed systems is slightly 
simplified, this study measured bullwhip effect criterion as a difference compared to 
the former equivalent study, also as the new criterion deployed in the area of strategic 
reverse logistics systems. 
In a study conducted by Georgiadis and Athanasiou (2010), capacity planning 
policies for collection and remanufacturing facilities have been evaluated in the 
structure of CLSC with remanufacturing in order to maximise total supply chain 
profitability.  This research is an extension of the study by Georgiadis et al. (2006) by 
adding the number of product and the market preferences over the product types.   
Another study by Georgiadis and Besiou (2010) has been performed in order 
to analyse environmental and economic sustainability of WEEE closed-loop supply 
chains with recycling by using system dynamics methodology.  While environmental 
sustainability is measured by natural resource and landfill availabilities, the economic 
sustainability is indicated by total supply chain profitability.  The effects of the 
environmental sustainability strategies consisting of the minimum limits of collection 
and recycling, and operational features of closed loop supply chain consisting of the 
chain’s features, products’ features and economic parameters have been evaluated in 
the study.  This work constitutes the extension of two former studies by Georgiadis 
and Besiou (2008a; 2008b) by incorporating the operational features of CLSC in the 
external influences and the economic sustainability criterion as a part of the proposed 
system performance in addition to the environmental sustainability criterion. 
Despite two following studies by Gallo et al. (2011) and Gu and Gao (2011) 
focusing on backward channels of reverse logistics systems as initiated by Tan and 
Kumar (2006), they characterised their system of interest in different ways.  Gallo et 
al. (2011) evaluated storage duration at collection centres in RL structure consisting 
of service centre, collection centres, and treatment centre in order to maximise WEEE 
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recovery rate. The recovery options in the treatment centre are reuse, repair, 
remanufacturing, and recycling.  Meanwhile, Gu and Gao (2011) examined the effect 
of Radio Frequency Identification – Electronic Product Code (RFID-EPC) utilisation 
as a technology innovation on the inventories, service levels, and profitability of RL 
chain consisting of collector, disassembly centre, and remanufacturer.  Therefore, in 
this study the only recovery operation available is remanufacturing.  Furthermore, 
while the study scope by Tan and Kumar (2006) is in computer industry, the studies 
by Gallo et al. (2011) and Gu and Gao (2011) are in electrical/electronic and general 
manufacturing industries respectively.  
Two studies focusing on backward flows of reverse logistics systems has been 
conducted by Rasjidin et al. (2011a; 2011b) who extend the study by Tan and Kumar 
(2006) by incorporating the deteriorated value of computer parts.  In both studies, six 
factors such as part type, return quality, market attractiveness, custom duty 
percentage, airfreight cost, and part deterioration rate are examined in order to 
maximise manufacturer’s profitability in computer return management systems 
consisting of collection, sorting, recovery centre, resale and disposal activities.  While 
the first study is performed under medium return volumes and linear deterioration rate 
of computer over time, the second study as the extended version is committed under 
high return volumes and  non-linear computer deterioration rate. 
Recently, three system dynamics studies by Das and Dutta (2012a; 2012b) and 
Gu and Gao (2012a) have been conducted in CLSC network with multiple recovery 
options by means of operational criteria as performance metrics.  A study similar to 
the three recent studies has been initiated by Georgiadis and Vlachos (2004a).  
Although having operational criteria, the criterion details vary among these related 
studies.  The operational criterion deployed in the initial study is product flows, whilst 
the operational criteria in the recent studies are bullwhip effect (Das and Dutta, 2012a; 
2012b) and flows and stocks (Gu and Gao, 2012a).   In addition, the dissimilarity is 
also found in their decision variables and industry scopes.  The study by Georgiadis 
and Vlachos (2004a) involves environmental policies such as recycling and collection 
rates, and penalty cost, in manufacturing industry.  Subsequently, Das and Dutta 
(2012a) employs product exchange policy, demand and supply chain network in 
automobile and electronics industry.  In addition to product exchange policy and 
demand, Das and Dutta (2012b) also use market as decision variables for 
manufacturing industry.  Meanwhile Gu and Gao (2012a) introduce remanufacturing 
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ratio and setup period of remanufacturing as the joint decision variables in 
manufacturing industry.   
The latest study by Gu and Gao (2012b) is designed for managing supply 
disruption for remanufacturer in reverse logistics network.  In the study, sourcing time 
strategy (with and without) is examined for the remanufacturer in reverse supply 
chain when a supply disruption occurs in order to maximise the remanufacturer’s 
profitability.  The system platform in this study is adopted from their former study 
(Gu and Gao, 2011) as indicated by equivalent network, recovery options, 
performance criterion and industry scope. Nevertheless, the observed problems and 
their decision variables in the two studies are different.  While the study by Gu and 
Gao (2011) solves the collection uncertainty problem by means of the usage of Radio 
Frequency Identification – Electronic Product Code (RFID-EFC), the study by Gu and 
Gao (2012b) answers the supply disruption problem by using sourcing time strategy 
for regular and specified backup suppliers.       
Similar to Gallo et al. (2011), the study by Guizzi et al. (2012) is focused on 
managing waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) in reverse logistics chain 
consisting of collection and treatment/recovery centres.  Unlike the former study  that 
determines storage duration at collection centres  to maximise recovery rate, this 
study examines vehicle routes as a decision variable in order to minimise the system 
performance criteria, which are total distance of travelling and the number of vehicles 
used by involving Lean Production Systems and Milk Run Systems approaches in 
managing the WEEE.  Moreover, the deployment of the decision variable and 
performance criteria is a new contribution in the research context of reverse logistics 
systems using system dynamics.  
A pioneer work to measure environmental sustainability of multiple recovery 
operations in CLSC has been conducted by Rasjidin et al. (2012a).  In the study, a 
respective conceptual model applicable for those managing their own products’ part 
returns  has been developed.  The forward chain covers natural resources, raw 
materials, production, distribution, and part sales, whilst the backward involves 
collection, shipment, repackage, repair, supplier’s credit, supplier’s exchange, 
recovered part sales, recycling and disposal activities.  Meanwhile, the environmental 
sustainability is calculated from energy consumption, material consumption, land 
consumption, air pollution, water pollution and land pollution in the CLSC based on 
demand fulfilment from new and recovered parts. 
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In the most recent study on the research context, Georgiadis and Athanasiou 
(2013) evaluated the implementation of capacity planning policies, a strategy of early 
large-scale investments to benefit from economies of scale and capacity readiness, or 
a flexible strategy of low volume but more frequent capacity expansions, in order to 
maximise the profitability of closed-loop supply chains (CLSCs) with 
remanufacturing.  The study is an enhancement of their own former study (Georgiadis 
and Athanasiou, 2010) by incorporating a new decision variable, namely flexible 
strategy, in capacity planning policies for collection and remanufacturing facilities to 
deal with the uncertainties of actual demand, sales patterns, quality and timing of end-
of-use product returns in a long-term period. 
The critical review summary of these prior studies on reverse logistics systems 
by means of system dynamics methodology is presented in Table 2.9.  The networks 
in this research context can be categorized into RL which consists of merely reverse 
channel and CLSC which integrates forward and reverse channels.  While the forward 
channel is formed by procurement, production, distribution and market, the reverse 
channel can be developed by collection, sorting, dismantling, recovery, and disposal 
facilities.  Concerning recovery options, the studies are focused on single reprocessing 
operation such as remanufacturing and recycling or multiple reprocessing operations 
through the combination of reuse, repair, refurbishing, remanufacturing, and material 
recycling.  Various system performance measurements are employed in the studies 
such as operational, economic and environmental criteria.  The operational 
performance is measured by the change of stocks and flows in the systems, bullwhip 
effect and total distance.  Subsequently, the economic criteria are represented by 
systems’ cost and profitability.  Meanwhile, the environmental measurements are 
determined from resource and landfill availability.  Moreover, different decision 
variables have been employed in the studies in order to maximize or minimize the 
system’s criteria.  The decision variables consist of capacity planning policies, 
technological innovations, recovery policies, operational features or environmental 
policies. Another characteristic, industry scopes are categorized into automotive, 
computer, electrical and electronics, and manufacturing. 
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Table 2.9 The summary of the critical review of prior RL studies using SD approach (Rasjidin et al., 2013) 
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Networks RL      √        √ √ √ √    √ √   CLSC √ √ √ √ √  √ √ √ √ √ √ √     √ √ √   √ √ 
Recovery 
options 
Remanufacturing √   √ √   √   √ √   √      √   √ 
Recycling  √     √  √ √   √         √   
Multiple   √   √        √  √ √ √ √ √   √  
Performance  
Operational √  √ √   √    √   √    √ √ √  √   
Economic √ √ √  √ √  √    √ √  √ √ √    √   √ 
Environmental         √ √   √          √  
Decision 
variables 
Capacity planning policies √   √ √   √   √ √  √          √ 
Technological innovations         √      √          
Recovery policies  √    √          √ √   √   √  
Operational features              √ √ √ √ √ √  √ √ √  
Environmental policies √  √ √   √  √ √ √  √            
Industry 
Automotive       √           √       
Computer      √          √ √      √  
Electrical and electronics  √       √ √   √ √    √    √   
Manufacturing √  √ √ √   √   √ √   √    √ √ √   √ 
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2.9 System Dynamics Methodology 
2.9.1   Introduction 
In the early 60’s, industrial dynamics approach as the initial terminology of the 
system dynamics methodology has been introduced by Forrester (1961) to provide a basis for 
the design of more effective industrial and economic systems.  The approach treats the time-
varying (dynamic) behaviour of industrial organisations in order to show how policies, 
decisions, structure, and delays are interrelated to influence growth and stability. 
Afterwards, system dynamics methodology has been applied to various business 
policy and strategy problems.  In the study of Towill (1995), system dynamics methodology 
has been used in supply chain redesign to obtain added insight into system dynamics 
behaviour.  Subsequently, effective information control of a production-distribution system 
by automatic feedback control techniques has been studied by  Sanghwa and Maday (1996).  
In a subsequent study,  Minegishi and Thiel (2000) have designed a generic system dynamics 
model which enables the comprehension improvement of the complex logistics behaviour in 
an integrated food industry.  Recently, Georgiadis and Athanasiou (2013) have deployed 
system dynamics methodology to evaluate the implementation of capacity planning policies, 
a strategy of early large-scale investments to benefit from economies of scale and capacity 
readiness, or a flexible strategy of low volume but more frequent capacity expansions, in 
order to maximise the remanufacturer’s profitability in closed-loop supply chain. 
Thorough coverage of system dynamics field has been provided by Sterman (2000) 
such as tools of systems thinking, tools for modelling and simulation of complex systems; 
and procedures for testing and improving models.  Moreover, a wide range of  system 
dynamics examples and applications has been included, for example, corporate growth and 
stagnation, business cycles, and the design of supply chains in business and other 
organisations. 
In this study, the methodology is employed to develop two system dynamics models 
of reverse logistics network in computer industry to assess their economic and environmental 
sustainability. Interdependence, mutual interaction, information feedback, and circular 
causality are contained in the reverse logistics systems under study.  Due to these dynamic 
features or characteristics, system dynamics method is considered as the appropriate method 
to be deployed in representing the essential characteristics involved in the observed systems 
(Sterman, 2000; Richardson, 2008). 
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Generally, the principles of popular SD frameworks are similar.  In this study, the SD 
methodology from Sterman (2000) is adopted and modified for designing the required SD 
models regarding reverse logistics in computer industry as depicted in Figure 2.5.  The 
adoption of Sterman’s model is largely due to its easier presentation where it can be 
comprehended with a minimum of mathematical formalism.  However, it does not sacrifice 
the rigor of the scientific method.  Such an adoption is also found in the studies of Georgiadis 
and Vlachos (2004), and Tan and Kumar (2006). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.5 The system dynamics methodology  
(Sterman, 2000; Georgiadis and Vlachos, 2004; Rasjidin et al., 2012b) 
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In the figure, the whole procedure in SD method is categorized into two analysing 
phases, namely qualitative and quantitative.  The qualitative phase is initiated by thoroughly 
observing the systems under consideration, reverse logistics systems in computer industry, to 
facilitate the identification of the model objectives.  Then, systems approach and analysis are 
applied to the observed systems by selecting properly all relevant entities and variables to the 
objectives in order to have a simplified and well-defined system.  In the next step, the system 
is used to develop its causal loop diagram which is then transformed into a stock and flow 
diagram.  During the quantitative phase, the stock and flow diagram is translated to a 
simulation program using SD software for developing dynamic models.  Once the initial 
models are gathered, they are iteratively verified and validated to obtain sufficient models.  
The program executions are performed under alternative what-if scenarios followed by 
analysing the results. 
 
2.9.2   Causal-Loop Diagram 
A causal-loop diagram constitutes a rough conceptual framework which demonstrates 
interaction among important entities in a defined system.  In addition, it is an essential tool 
for representing the feedback structure of systems.  The diagram is drawn by using variable 
names, arrows, positive (+) or negative (-) polarities or signs, and reinforcing or balancing 
loops.  The arrows in the diagram represent the relationships among variables and denote the 
causal influences among the variables.  Meanwhile, the signs assigned at the end of the 
arrows indicate the influence directions, how the dependent (effect) variables change when 
the independent (cause) variables change.  Positive (+) sign means that both variables change 
in similar direction.  On the contrary, negative (-) sign describes that the variables change in 
the opposite direction.  Explainations regarding the variables, arrows and polarities are shown 
in Table 2.10. A cluster of several variables forming a closed loop is highlighted by a loop 
identifier whether the closed loop is a positive (reinforcing) loop or a negative (balancing) 
loop.  A reinforcing loop contains no negative arrow or even number of negative arrows.  
Meanwhile, a balancing loop is made of odd number of negative arrows.  Figure 2.6 depicts 
examples of a causal loop diagram covering reinforcing and balancing loops.  Moreover, both 
reinforcing and balancing loops can be clockwise or counter-clockwise (Sterman, 2000). 
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Table 2.10 Link polarity: definitions and examples (Sterman, 2000) 
Symbol Interpretation Mathematics Examples 
 
      + 
X            Y 
 
All else equal, if X increases (decreases), 
the Y increases (decreases) above (below) 
what it would have been.  In the case of 
accumulations, X adds to Y. 
 
 
   
∂Y/∂X > 0 
 
  
                 + 
Births           Population 
 
       - 
X            Y 
 
All else equal, if X increases (decreases), 
then Y decreases (increases) below (above) 
what it would have been.  In the case of 
accumulations, X subtracts from Y. 
 
 
 
  ∂Y/∂X < 0 
 
 
                   - 
Deaths          Population 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.6  Causal loop diagram (Sterman, 2000) 
2.9.3   Stock-and-Flow Diagram 
2.9.3.1 Diagramming notation 
Stock-and-flow diagram is built using a particular diagramming notation, namely 
stocks, flows, valves and clouds.  Stocks or levels are represented by rectangles or boxes.  
Stock or level variables describe accumulations in the system. Flows or rates are represented 
by pipes.  There are two types of flows which are inflows and outflows.  Inflows are 
represented by a pipe (arrow) pointing into (adding to) the stock.  Outflows are represented 
by pipes pointing out of (substracting from) the stock.  Flow controls are represented by 
valves.  Clouds represent the sources and sinks for the flows.  A source represents the stock 
from which a flow originating outside the boundary of the model arises; sinks represent the 
Birth Rate Population Death Rate
Fractional Birth
Rate
Average
Lifetime
+ -
+ +
+ -
R B
R
B
Clockwise, positive or
reinforcing loop
Counter-clockwise, negative or
balancing loop
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stocks into which flows leaving the model boundary drain.  Sources and sinks are assumed to 
have infinite capacity and can never constrain the flows they support. The general structure of 
stock-and-flow diagram is illustrated in Figure 2.7 (Sterman, 2000). 
 
Figure 2.7 General structure and notation of stock and flow diagram (Sterman, 2000) 
 
2.9.3.2 Mathematical representation of stocks and flows 
In general, flows will be functions of stock and other state variables and parameters.  
The stocks can be formulated in three equivalent mathematical representations as following: 
• Stocks accumulate or integrate their flows.  Hence the stucture corresponds exactly to 
the following integral equation: 
)()]()([)( 0
0
tStockdssOutflowsInflowtStock
t
t
+−= ∫                                                    (2.1) 
, where inflow(s) represents the value of the inflow at any time s between the initial time 
t0 and the current time t.   
• The net flow into the stock is the rate of change of the stock.   Equivalently, its 
derivative is the inflow less the outflow, defining the differential equation: 
)()(/)( tOutflowtInflowdtStockd −=                                                                          (2.2) 
• The equation of stock can be represented by using INTEGRAL() function: 
),(
0t
StockOutflowInflowINTEGRALStock −=                                                          (2.3) 
It represents the concept that the stock accumulates its inflows less its outflows, 
beginning with an initial value of 
0t
Stock (Sterman, 2000). 
Stock
Inflow Outflow
Source Sink
Valve (Flow
Regulator)
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2.9.3.3 Auxiliary variables in the stock and flow diagrams 
Though mathematical description of a system requires only the stocks and their rates 
of change, it is often helpful to define intermediate or auxiliary variables for the sake of ease 
of communication and clarity.  Auxiliaries consist of functions of stocks (and constants or 
exogenous inputs).  While constants are stocks changing too slowly to be modeled explicitly, 
exogenous variables are stocks outside the model boundary.  The employment of auxiliary 
variables is critical to effective modeling.  Ideally, one main idea is represented by each 
equation in the models.  Reducing the number of equations by writing long ones that embed 
multiple concepts is not recommended.  It leads to long equations which will be hard for 
others to read and understand.  Moreover, equations with multiple components and ideas are 
hard to change if one of the ideas is required to be eliminated (Sterman, 2000). 
 
2.9.3.4 Formulating equations in the stock and flow diagrams 
After building the stock and flow diagrams, the mathematical equations are needed to 
describe the interactions among variables in the diagrams.  The equation of a variable is a 
function of all variables and constants connected to the variable in the diagram.  Moreover, 
the developed equation should be a representative of its real world.  The mathematical 
equations are categorised into state equations and flow equations.  While the state equations 
define the accumulations within the system through the time integrals of the net flow rates, 
the flow equations define the flows among the stocks. Moreover, the flow equations are time 
functions of the stocks and other state variables and parameters (Georgiadis and Vlachos, 
2003). 
An example regarding formulating equations in a stock-and-flow diagram can be 
derived from Figure 2.8 representing population growth system.  The diagram indicates that 
Population is a state or stock variable; Birth Rate and Death Rate are flow rates;  and 
Fractional Birth Rate and Fractional Death Rate are parameters.  Both parameters can be 
given static or time invariant values p1 and p2 respectively, as the specified parameter set.  
Inflow rate at the current time t, Birth Rate (t), depends on parameter Fractional Birth Rate 
and state variable at the current time t, Population (t).  The equation can be formulated as 
shown in Equation 2.4.  While outflow rate at the current time t, Death Rate (t), depends on 
parameter Fractional Death Rate and state variable at the current time t, Population (t), the 
respective equation can be formulated as presented in Equation 2.5.  Hence, the equation of 
net flow rate at the current time t can be obtained as depicted in Equation 2.6.  The last 
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equation (Equation 2.7) represents state variable at the current time t, Population (t), which is 
formulated from state variable at initial time t0, Population (t0), and the accumulations of net 
flow rate at any time s between the initial time t0 and the current time t. 
 
 
Figure 2.8 An example of stock-and-flow diagram (Sterman, 2000) 
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2.9.4   Simulation scenario design 
According to Richardson (2008), system dynamics is a computer-aided approach to 
theory building, policy analysis, and strategic decision support resulting from an endogenous 
point of view.  The endogenous variables are generated within or calculated by the model 
itself. The variables are explained by the structure of the model. They also respond to 
feedback.  On the other hand, exogenous variables influence other variables in the model. 
They are simply given by a set of numerical values over time.  However, they do not change 
in response to feedback and are not calculated by the model (Sterman, 1991).   
Furthermore, independent or exogenous variables are often used to explore the 
dynamic characteristics of a model of a system (Forrester, 1999).  Accordingly, in this study, 
computer simulation scenarios are designed to evaluate the dynamic behaviour of the two SD 
models, EconS and EnviS, against certain number of independent factors or exogenous 
variables with particular levels.  In the first model regarding economic sustainability, there 
are six factors to be evaluated, namely part type, return quality, market attractiveness, custom 
duty percentage, shipping cost, and re-processor’s location attractiveness.  Meanwhile, in the 
second model regarding environmental sustainability, there are five factors to be examined, 
Population
Death RateBirth Rate
Fractional Death
Rate
Fractional Birth
Rate
+ +
+ +
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namely part type, return quality, re-processor location, collection percentage, and recycling 
percentage. 
2.9.5   Running verified and validated SD models to obtain recommendations 
Once the required equations have been formulated, a System Dynamics software is 
required to capture the stock and flow diagrams and the equations as a proposed system 
dynamics model.  In this study, two SD models are developed and simulated by means of 
Vensim PLE for Windows version 6.00 Beta before analysing to recommend policies. 
The selection of Vensim as the software to simulate the proposed SD models is based 
on the recommendations of Georgiadis et al (2005) and Richardson (2008) that Vensim is one 
of the current high-level graphical simulation programs to support the analysis and study of 
the system with dynamics complexity and feedbacks.  Moreover, the SD software has also 
been used in some reverse logistics studies, for example,  Tan and Kumar (2006), Gu and 
Gao (2011; 2012b) and Rasjidin et al (2011a,b; 2012a,b).   
During the SD model development using the SD software, verification is required to 
obtain the developed model as an accurate representation of the respective conceptual model.  
It includes checking the dimensional consistency of the model and to assure that the 
simulation time step is sufficient to yield acceptable numerical accuracy.  Moreover, model 
validity/ credibility testing is required to justify that the developed model is an acceptable 
description of the real system with respect to the dynamic problem of interest. Model 
credibility is established by two types of tests, namely structure and behaviour tests.  The 
structure test checks the model under extreme conditions and extreme condition simulations 
whether the structure of the model is a meaningful description of the real relations that exist 
in the problem of interest or not. On the other hand, the behaviour test checks whether the 
dynamic patterns generated by the model are close enough to the real dynamic patterns of 
interest or not.  Such pattern measures include slopes, maxima and minima, periods and 
amplitudes of oscillations (autocorrelation functions or spectral densities), inflection points, 
and so on (Barlas, 1996). 
Before model executions, all parameter values in each model should be determined 
and entered into the corresponding model.  Subsequently, the verified and validated models 
are executed under the designed scenarios.  The simulation results are utilised to study the 
behaviour of the proposed systems and to recommend optimal policies.  A detailed 
description of the SD simulation model applications is presented in Chapters 3, 4 and 5.   
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CHAPTER 3 
A SYSTEM DYNAMICS MODEL ON ECONOMIC 
SUSTAINABILITY OF MANUFACTURER’S PART 
RECOVERY SYSTEMS 
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3.1 Introduction 
The scope of this chapter is to develop a system dynamics model of reverse logistics 
that addresses the economic sustainability of computer manufacturer’s part recovery system.  
The chapter is organised as follows.  For ease of presentation, first the proposed economic 
sustainability (EconS) system with physical flows, and cost and revenue flows are presented 
in Section 3.2.  In that section, the assumptions are also listed.  Subsequently, in Section 3.3, 
a model of the proposed system is presented using system dynamics approach with causal 
loop and the stock and flow diagrams.  The causal loop diagram of the proposed system is 
supported by the description of its corresponding variables and the explanation of its 
reinforcing and balancing loops.  Similarly, the stock and flow diagrams of the proposed 
system is accompanied by the description of all variables contained in the diagrams.  How the 
detailed interactions among variables incurred in the stock and flow diagrams, are elaborated 
by using numerous corresponding mathematical equations.     
 
3.2 The Proposed Economic Sustainability (EconS) Systems 
In this section, the reverse logistics in managing part returns in computer industry is 
studied in order to evaluate its profitability.  The proposed systems represent the flows of 
returned parts from return collection to recovered part resales.  It also models various costs 
and revenues in every stage of the physical flows in order to calculate the system’s profit. 
 
3.2.1 The physical flows in the EconS systems 
The physical flows in the economic sustainability (EconS) systems are presented in 
Figure 3.1.  In the proposed systems, part returns are obtained from service operations with a 
particular service time.  Then, the collected parts are sorted to segregate them into make parts 
and buy parts.  Make parts are stored as manufacturer’s returns, while buy or purchase parts 
are stored as supplier’s returns.  After waiting for a certain time, both return types are shipped 
from origin to destination points. 
Manufacturer’s recovery centre has some reprocessing alternatives consisting of 
repackaging, repairing, material recycling and residue disposal.  The part quantities for 
repackaging and repairing will be split by using their ratio.  Repairable returns might fail to 
be repaired which is represented by fractional repair failure.  The failed ones are recyclable 
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returns where the quantity of recycled material depends upon the ratio of recyclable material 
and scraps.  The scraps will be disposed-off as residue. 
Supplier’s exchange centre has two alternatives for reprocessing, namely credit and 
exchange.  The quantities for creditable returns and exchangeable returns depend on credit 
versus exchange ratio.  In case of creditable returns, the supplier will credit the manufacturer 
and the credited parts will be treated as recyclable returns.  Meanwhile, the exchangeable 
returns will be transported to supplier with a certain transport time to have the exchange. 
The repackaged and repaired parts from manufacturer’s recovery centre are delivered 
to its distribution centre after a certain delivery time.  Meanwhile, the exchangeable parts are 
replaced and transported from supplier’s distribution centre to the manufacturer after 
consuming a certain exchange time.  Delay occurs at the distribution centre before selling the 
recovered stocks.  The sales rate for the recovered stocks depends on its sales cycle time. 
 
 
Figure 3.1 Process flow diagram of the physical flows in the EconS system 
 
3.2.2   The cost and revenue flows in the EconS systems 
Concurrently, the physical flow of parts in the systems creates cost and revenue flows.  
The systems’ costs are calculated at all reverse operation stages for make and buy parts.  Both 
parts experience similar treatments at some stages such as collection, sorting, shipping, and 
recovered part resales.  Additionally, the credited parts are treated as recyclable returns which 
are then separated in the recycling process into recycled materials and residues.  Some typical 
treatments are dedicated for make parts such as repackage and repair operations.  On the 
contrary, credit and exchange processes are merely applicable to buy parts.  The revenues in 
the system are gathered from the sales of recovered stocks, credited returns and recycled 
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materials.  The recovered parts are obtained from repackage and repair operations of make 
parts and supplier’s exchange of buy parts.  Meanwhile, the creditable returns result in two 
revenue forms, namely credit from supplier and sales of its recycled materials.  The sales of 
recycled materials are also gathered from recycling parts which fail to be repaired. 
 
3.2.3   The assumptions in the EconS systems 
Some assumptions have been made for the purpose of managing systems complexity.  
The list of assumptions includes the following:    
• A normally distributed return volume with certain mean and standard deviation 
parameters, 
• Service return distribution represents the distribution of used or uninstalled parts 
collected at service centre, 
• Service centre capacity is available to service the product returns, 
• Collection and sorting operations are performed at similar location to service centre, 
• All parts are categorised into two part types which are make and buy parts, 
• Non-linear deterioration rate of part’s value, 
• All recovery options are performed at recovery centre, 
• Storage capacities are sufficient for stocking any types of returned parts along reverse 
channels, 
• All reverse operation capacities are sufficient for reprocessing any types of returned 
parts along reverse channels, 
• A market demand for recovered parts, and  
• The physical flow of parts in the systems creates cost and revenue flows. 
In addition, to enable focusing on a particular system boundary some limitations are 
deployed in the systems.  The system limitations are:   
• Single item part, 
• Returns acquired from repair service, 
• Low return volume, 
• Shipment by third party logistics (3PL), and  
• Overseas central recovery facility. 
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3.3  Economic Sustainability (EconS) Model Development 
The proposed system, described in the preceding section, is presented as a model by 
using System Dynamics approach.  At first, a conceptual model of the systems is displayed 
using a causal loop diagram.  Then, it is developed further into several stock and flow 
diagrams followed by the corresponding equations in the reverse logistics model. 
 
3.3.1 The causal loop diagram for the proposed EconS systems 
The causal loop of the proposed reverse logistics system in the computer industry is 
shown in Figure 3.2.  Additionally, all the variables involved in the causal loop are described 
in Table 3.1. Figure 3.2 has two reinforcing loops namely R1 and R2 and the details of these   
loops are shown in Table 3.2.  The first reinforcing loop has seven variables which are 
profitability of reverse logistics (RL), demand for returns, acquisition cost, return volume, 
collected returns, supplier's returns, and revenue of RL.  The rising of a variable will also 
raise the succeeding variable in the loop respectively. Similar behaviour occurs in the second 
reinforcing loop except manufacturing returns, instead of supplier’s returns. 
Moreover, three balancing loops, B1, B2 and B3, can also be found in the same figure 
and their details are presented in Table 3.3.  The first balancing loop, B1, is formed by four 
variables, namely profitability of reverse logistics, demand for returns, acquisition cost and 
cost of RL.  There is merely one negative arrow in loop B1 to categorize the loop as a 
balancing loop, which is the arrow from cost of RL to profitability of reverse logistics.   
 
 
Figure 3.2 Causal loop diagram for the proposed EconS reverse logistics 
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Table 3.1 Description of variables in the EconS’ causal loop diagram 
Variables in 
the causal loop diagram Variable descriptions 
Profitability of  reverse 
logistics 
The profit obtained by computer manufacturer in managing its own reverse 
logistics 
Demand for returns The demand from computer manufacturer to collect part returns in its service 
centre 
Acquisition cost The cost paid by computer manufacturer to acquire a returned part 
Return volume The quantity of part returns supplied by customers to service centre 
Collected returns The quantity of part returns collected by service centre 
Supplier’s returns The quantity of buy part returns to be transported to the corresponding 
supplier  
Revenue of RL The economic value of part returns that can be recovered in RL operations 
Cost of RL The cost allocated by computer manufacturing to manage its RL operations 
Manufacturing returns The quantity of make part returns to be transported to the computer 
manufacturing 
Quality of returns The quality level of the collected part returns 
Market attractiveness The comparison between resale price of recovered parts and the price of new parts in  the secondary market 
Custom duty percentage The percentage of cost incurred in clearing each product return at the 
customs against the product return price 
Deterioration rate The decrease of the economic value of the returns overtime 
 
Table 3.2 Variables and signs in the EconS’ reinforcing loops 
Loop identifiers Variables in the loop Arrow direction signs 
R1 
Profitability of  reverse logistics + 
Demand for returns + 
Acquisition cost + 
Return volume + 
Collected returns + 
Supplier’s returns + 
Revenue of RL + 
R2 
Profitability of  reverse logistics + 
Demand for returns + 
Acquisition cost + 
Return volume + 
Collected returns + 
Manufacturing returns + 
Revenue of RL + 
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Table 3.3 Variables and signs in the EconS’ balancing loops 
Loop identifiers Variables in the loop Arrow direction signs 
B1 
Profitability of  reverse logistics + 
Demand for returns + 
Acquisition cost + 
Cost of RL - 
B2 
Profitability of  reverse logistics + 
Demand for returns + 
Acquisition cost + 
Return volume + 
Collected returns + 
Supplier’s returns + 
Cost of RL - 
B3 
Profitability of  reverse logistics + 
Demand for returns + 
Acquisition cost + 
Return volume + 
Collected returns + 
Manufacturing returns + 
Cost of RL - 
 
B2 as the second balancing loop is built by seven variables, which are profitability of 
reverse logistics, demand for returns, acquisition cost, return volume, collected returns, 
supplier's returns, and cost of RL.  Meanwhile, the third balancing loop, B3, is also developed 
by considering seven variables consisting of the five initial variables in B2, manufacturing 
returns and cost of RL.  The categorization of B2 and B3 as balancing loops is determined by 
similar negative arrow from cost of RL to profitability of reverse logistics. 
 
3.3.2 The stock and flow diagrams for the proposed EconS systems 
Variables and symbols in the models are used to represent how the real world systems 
under study behave.  They are important attributes to describe interactions among key objects 
in the systems.  Moreover, they are imperative to characterise the systems.  The specific 
meanings of all variables and symbols used in the stock and flow diagrams for the proposed 
economic sustainability model are described in Table 3.4. 
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Table 3.4 Variable descriptions for the economic sustainability model 
Variables and units 
in the model Descriptions 
Acquisition Cost, $/week The amount of money spent to acquire parts from service centre during a particular time period (week) 
Attractiveness of Resale 
Item, dimensionless 
The willingness of customers to spend money for recovered parts in 
comparison with new parts  
Collected Returns, pcs The inventory level of collected parts from service centre at a particular time (end of week)  
Collection & Sorting Costs 
for Creditable Returns, 
$/week 
The collection and sorting operation costs and their holding costs incurred 
which are allocated to creditable part returns during a particular time period 
(week) 
Collection & Sorting Costs 
for Exchangeable Returns, 
$/week 
The collection and sorting operation costs and their holding costs incurred 
which are allocated to exchangeable part returns during a particular time 
period (week)  
Collection & Sorting Costs 
for Repackaging, $/week 
The collection and sorting operation costs and their holding costs incurred 
which are allocated to repackageable part returns during a particular time 
period (week)  
Collection & Sorting Costs 
for Repair, $/week 
The collection and sorting operation costs and their holding costs incurred 
which are allocated to repairable part returns during a particular time period 
(week)  
Common Costs on 
Collection & Sorting, 
$/week 
The cost incurred when collecting and sorting operations for part returns 
during a particular time period (week)  
Common Cost on Shipment, 
$/week  
The cost incurred such as custom duty, transport cost, and handling cost, 
when shipping part returns from manufacturer’s collection site to its recovery 
centre and supplier’s part management (exchange) centre during a particular 
time period (week) 
Container capacity, 
pcs/container The maximum number of parts can be loaded in a container  
Credit vs Exchange Ratio, 
dimensionless The proportion of creditable returns in supplier’s returns  
Custom Duty, $/pcs 
The total duty or levy paid per returned part from collection and sorting zone 
to the zone of manufacturer’s recovery centre and supplier’s part 
management (exchange) centre  
Delay by Supplier, week 
The time duration specified to hold the exchangeable returns in the inbound 
storage of supplier’s part management centre before releasing to exchanging 
process  
Delay in Delivery, week The time duration specified to hold the repackaged or repaired stocks in the 
outbound storage of manufacturer’s recovery centre  
Delay in Recycled Material 
Sales, week The time duration specified to hold the recycled materials before resale 
Delay in Recycling, week The time duration specified to hold the recyclable returns in the inbound 
storage of recovery centre before releasing to recycling process  
Delay in Repackaging, 
week 
The time duration specified to hold the repackageable returns in the inbound 
storage of recovery centre before releasing to repackaging process  
Delay in Repairing, week The time duration specified to hold the repairable returns in the inbound 
storage of recovery centre before releasing to repairing process  
Delay in Residue Sales, 
week 
The time duration specified to hold scraps and residues before disposal 
 
Delay in Sorting, week The time duration specified to hold the collected returns in the storage before 
releasing the collected returns in the queue for sorting operation 
Delay in Stock Sales, week The time duration specified to hold the recovered parts in manufacturer’s distribution centre before selling  
Delay in Transportation, 
week 
The time duration specified to hold the sorted returns in the storage before 
transporting them to the corresponding destinations  which are 
manufacturer’s recovery centre or supplier’s part management centre 
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Table 3.4 Variable descriptions for the economic sustainability model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Descriptions 
Delivery Cost for 
Repackaged Stocks, $/week 
The total cost incurred to deliver repackaged stocks (including its handling 
cost) from recovery centre to distribution centre of the manufacturer during a 
particular time period (week)  
Delivery Cost for Repaired 
Stocks, $/week 
The total cost incurred to deliver repaired stocks (including its handling cost) 
from recovery centre to distribution centre of the manufacturer during a 
particular time period (week)  
Delivery Cost per pc, $/pcs The unit cost incurred to deliver repackaged and repaired stocks to  
manufacturer’s distribution centre  
Delivery Rate for 
Repackaged Stocks, 
pcs/week 
The delivery volume of repackaged stocks to the distribution centre of 
recovered stocks during a particular time period (week)  
 
Delivery Rate for Repaired 
Stocks, pcs/week 
The delivery volume of repaired stocks to the distribution centre of 
recovered stocks during a particular time period (week)  
Delivery Time, week 
The total time required to deliver repackaged and repaired stocks from the 
outbound storage of manufacturer’s recovery centre to manufacturer’s 
distribution centre  
Disposal Cost, $/week The total cost incurred for disposing off scraps or residues in particular time period (week) 
Disposal Cycle Time for 
Residues, week 
The total time required to dispose scraps or residues including their waiting 
time in the queue 
Disposal Rate for Residues, 
kg/week 
The total scrap or residue weight can be disposed during a particular time 
period 
Duty Percent, 
dimensionless 
The percentage of custom duty applied to the shipped parts which is based 
on the value of the parts 
Exchange Rate from 
Supplier, pcs/week 
The volume of buy part returns can be exchanged by supplier during a 
particular time period (week) 
Exchange Time, week The total time required to exchange buy part returns from supplier’s part 
management centre to manufacturer’s distribution centre 
Fractional Repair Failure, 
dimensionless 
The proportion of repair failure during repair process 
 
Freight Cost per kg, $/kg The cost incurred to ship one kilogram computer part from origin to destination points 
Handling Cost, $/pcs The unit cost incurred to load, unload, and remove returned parts during 
shipment from collection site to recovery centre site 
Handling Cost at 
Collection Site, $/container 
The cost incurred per container to load, unload, and remove returned parts at 
collection site 
Handling Cost at 
Destination Port, 
$/container 
The cost incurred per container to load, unload, and remove returned parts at 
destination port which is within similar zone to recovery centre 
Handling Cost at Origin 
Port, $/container 
The cost incurred per container to load, unload, and remove returned parts at 
origin port which is within similar zone to collection and sorting operations  
Handling Cost at Recovery 
Centre, $/container 
The cost incurred per container to load, unload, and remove returned parts at 
recovery centre  
Handling Costs of 
Repackaged Stocks before 
Delivery, $/week 
The cost incurred to load, unload, and remove repackaged stocks at recovery 
centre before delivery to distribution centre during a particular time period 
(week) 
Handling Costs of Repaired 
Stocks before Delivery, 
$/week 
The cost incurred to load, unload, and remove repaired stocks at recovery 
centre before delivery to distribution centre during a particular time period 
(week) 
Holding Cost for 
Exchanged Stocks before 
Sales, $/week 
The cost incurred to hold exchanged stocks before sales during a particular 
time period (week) 
Holding Cost for 
Manufacturer’s Returns, 
$/week 
The cost incurred to carry sorted returns in storage before shipments to 
manufacturer during a particular time period (week)  
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Table 3.4 Variable descriptions for the economic sustainability model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Descriptions 
Holding Cost for Recovered 
Stocks, $/week 
The total cost incurred to hold recovered stocks before sales during a 
particular time period (week)  
Holding Cost for Recycled 
Materials, $/week 
The cost incurred to carry recycled materials in storage during a particular 
time period (week)  
Holding Cost for 
Repackageable Returns, 
$/week 
The cost incurred to carry make parts in storage for repackaging operation 
during a particular time period (week) 
Holding Cost for 
Repackaged Stocks, $/week 
The cost incurred to carry repackaged stocks in storage during a particular 
time period (week) 
Holding Cost for 
Repackaged Stocks before 
Sales, $/week 
The cost incurred to hold repackaged stocks before sales during a particular 
time period (week) 
Holding Cost for 
Repairable Returns, $/week 
The cost incurred to carry make parts in storage for repairing operation 
during a particular time period (week)  
Holding Cost for Repaired 
Stocks, $/week 
The cost incurred to carry repaired stocks in storage during a particular time 
period (week) 
Holding Cost for Repaired 
Stocks before Sales, $/week 
The cost incurred to hold repaired stocks before sales during a particular time 
period (week)  
Holding Cost for Scraps 
(Residues), $/week 
The cost incurred to carry scraps or residues in storage during a particular 
time period (week) 
Holding Cost for Supplier’s 
Returns, $/week 
The cost incurred to carry sorted returns in storage before shipments to 
supplier during a particular time period (week) 
Holding Costs for Material 
Recycling, $/week 
The holding costs for recyclable returns during a particular time period 
(week) which is allocated for material recycling operation  
Holding Costs for 
Recyclable Returns, $/week 
The cost incurred to carry recyclable returns in storage during a particular 
time period (week) 
Holding Costs for Scraps, 
$/week 
The holding costs for recyclable returns during a particular time period 
(week) which is allocated for scrap disposal operation 
Holding Cost of Collected 
Returns, $/week 
The cost incurred to carry collected returns in storage during a particular 
time period (week) 
Holding Cost of Sorted 
Returns before Shipment, 
$/week 
The cost incurred to carry sorted returns in storage before shipments to 
manufacturer or supplier during a particular time period (week) 
Initial New Item Selling 
Price, $/pc The market price of a new computer part at the initial time  
Item Selling Price, $/pcs The unit price of recovered part at market place 
Item Weight, kg/pc The average weight of a computer part 
Labor Cost, $/pc The cost allocated to pay direct labour in sorting operation of a returned part 
Loss Rate, 1/week The deterioration rate of computer part’s value over time 
Make vs Buy Ratio, 
dimensionless The proportion of make part type returns in collected returns  
Manufacturer's Returns, 
pcs 
The inventory level of make parts after sorting operation at a particular time 
(end of week) 
Mat’s vs Scraps Ratio, 
dimensionless 
The proportion of materials which can be reclaimed from recyclable returns 
during recycling process 
Max Service Returns, pcs The maximum parameter of normal distribution regarding return volume at 
service centre during a particular time period (week) 
Mean Service Returns, pcs The mean parameter of normal distribution regarding return volume at 
service centre during a particular time period (week) 
New Item Selling Price, 
$/pcs 
The market price of a new computer part at a particular time after the initial 
time 
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Table 3.4 Variable descriptions for the economic sustainability model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Descriptions 
Overhead Cost, $/pc All indirect costs such as indirect materials, indirect labours, and  facility depreciation,  which are related to sorting operation of a returned part 
Overhead Cost for 
Recycling, $/pc 
All indirect costs such as indirect materials, indirect labours, and facility 
depreciation in recycling operation of a recyclable part 
Pallet Capacity, pcs/pallet The maximum number of parts can be loaded in a pallet  
Part Weight, kg/pc The average weight of a computer part 
Purchase Cost, $/pc Unit cost to acquire the returned part from service centre  
Recovered Stocks, pcs The inventory level of recovered parts at distribution centre at a particular time (end of week)  
Recycle Time, week The total time required to recycle part returns including part’s waiting time in queue at manufacturer’s recovery centre 
Recycleable Returns, pcs The inventory level of returned parts for recycling process at inbound storage 
of recovery centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Recycled Material Selling 
Price, $/kg The unit price of recycled materials in the market place 
Recycled Materials, kg 
The inventory level of materials, which is reclaimed from recycling 
operation, at outbound storage of recovery centre at a particular time (end of 
week) 
Recycling Cost for 
Materials, $/week 
The total cost incurred to reclaim materials from recycling operation during a 
particular time period (week) 
Recycling Cost for Scraps 
(Residues), $/week 
The total cost allocated to scraps or residues from recycling operation during 
a particular time period (week) 
Recycling Rate for 
Materials, kg/week 
The total weight of recyclable returns which has been recycled during a 
particular time period (week) 
Recycling Rate for Scraps, 
kg/week 
The total scrap or residue weight of recycling process during a particular 
time period (week) 
Repackageable Returns, 
pcs 
The inventory level of make parts for repackaging process at inbound storage 
of recovery centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Repackaged Stocks, pcs The inventory level of make parts after repackaging process at outbound 
storage of recovery centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Repackaging Cost, $/week The cost incurred to repackage make parts in manufacturer’s recovery centre during a particular time period (week) 
Repackaging Rate, 
pcs/week 
The volume of repackageable returns which has been reprocessed during a 
particular time period (week) 
Repackaging Time, week The total time required to repackage part returns including part’s waiting time in queue at manufacturer’s recovery centre 
Repair Failure Rate, 
pcs/week The volume of unrepairable returns during a particular time period (week) 
Repairable Returns, pcs The inventory level of make parts for repair process at inbound storage of 
recovery centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Repaired Stocks, pcs The inventory level of make parts after repairing process at outbound storage 
of recovery centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Repairing Cost, $/week The cost incurred to repair make parts in manufacturer’s recovery centre during a particular time period (week) 
Repairing Cost Coefficient, 
dimensionless 
The cost multiplier representing the complexity relative of repair operation to 
reuse operation 
Repairing Rate, pcs/week The volume of repairable returns which has been reprocessed during a particular time period (week) 
Repairing Time, week The total time required to repair part returns including part’s waiting time in queue at manufacturer’s recovery centre 
Reprocessing Costs, $/week The total cost incurred for all activities over recovery options at recovery or 
reprocessing centre during a particular time period (week) 
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Table 3.4 Variable descriptions for the economic sustainability model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Descriptions 
Reprocessing Cost for 
Recycled Materials, $/week 
The total cost incurred for recycling option starting from inbound stock area 
until outbound stock area of recycling at recovery centre during a particular 
time period (week)  
Reprocessing Cost for 
Repackage, $/week 
The total cost incurred for repackaging option starting from receiving at 
recovery centre until arriving at distribution centre during a particular time 
period (week) 
Reprocessing Cost for 
Repair, $/week 
The total cost incurred for repairing option starting from receiving at 
recovery centre until arriving at distribution centre during a particular time 
period (week) 
Reprocessing Cost for 
Scraps, $/week 
The total cost incurred for disposed scraps starting from inbound stock area 
until outbound stock area of recycling at recovery or reprocessing centre 
during a particular time period (week)  
Reprocessor's location 
attractiveness, 
dimensionless 
The comparative advantage or disadvantage of destination zone from origin 
zone for recovery centre location  
Reuse vs Repair Ratio, 
dimensionless The proportion of reuse in recovery options of make part type returns  
Sales Cycle Time for 
Recovered Stocks, week 
The total time incurred to sell recovered stocks from manufacturer’s 
distribution centre 
Sales Cycle Time for 
Recycled Materials, week The total time incurred to sell recycled materials to the market 
Sales Rate for Recovered 
Stocks, pcs/week 
The total quantity of recovered stocks can be sold to the market during a 
particular time period (week) 
Sales Rate for Recycled 
Materials, kg/week 
The total weight of recycled materials can be sold during a particular time 
period (week) 
Scraps (Residues), kg The inventory level of scraps or residues after recycling operation at 
outbound storage of recovery centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Service Return Rate, 
pcs/week 
The volume of used or uninstalled parts which are collected after service 
operation in a particular time period (week) 
Service Time, week 
The total time required to service product returns including product’s waiting 
time in the queue before service operation, and subsequently to gather the 
replaced parts from the operation 
Shipping Cost for 
Creditable Returns, $/week 
The cost incurred such as custom duty, transport cost, and handling cost, 
when shipping creditable part returns to the manufacturer’s recovery centre 
during a particular time period (week) 
Shipping Cost for 
Exchangeable Returns, 
$/week 
The cost incurred such as custom duty, transport cost, and handling cost, 
when shipping exchangeable part returns to the supplier’s part management 
(exchange) centre during a particular time period (week) 
Shipping Cost for 
Repackage, $/week 
The cost incurred such as custom duty, transport cost, and handling cost, 
when shipping repackageable part returns to the manufacturer’s recovery 
centre during a particular time period (week) 
Shipping Cost for Repair, 
$/week 
The cost incurred such as custom duty, transport cost, and handling cost, 
when shipping repairable part returns to the manufacturer’s recovery centre 
during a particular time period (week) 
Sorting Cost, $/week The cost incurred to segregate collected returns into make or buy part types during a particular time period (week) 
Sorting Cost for 
Manufacturer’s Returns, 
$/week 
The sorting cost allocated to make parts due to the segregation collected 
returns into make or buy part types during a particular time period (week) 
Sorting Cost for Supplier’s 
Returns, $/week 
The sorting cost allocated to buy parts due to the segregation collected 
returns into make or buy part types during a particular time period (week) 
Sorting Rate for 
Manufacturer's, pcs/week 
The volume of collected returns which has been sorted and categorised as 
make parts or manufacturer’s returns in a particular time period (week) 
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Table 3.4 Variable descriptions for the economic sustainability model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Descriptions 
Sorting Rate for Supplier's, 
pcs/week 
The volume of collected returns which has been sorted and categorised as 
buy parts or supplier’s returns in a particular time period (week) 
Sorting Time, week The total time required to segregate the collected part returns including part’s 
waiting time in the queue before sorting operation 
Standard Deviation for 
Service Returns, pcs 
The standard deviation parameter of normal distribution regarding return 
volume at service centre during a particular time period (week) 
Storage Cost per Pallet, 
$/(week*pallet) The cost incurred to carry a pallet of parts in storage per week 
Supplier’s Exchangeable 
Returns, pcs 
The inventory level of returned parts to be exchanged at inbound storage of 
supplier’s part management centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Supplier's Returns, pcs The inventory level of buy parts after sorting operation at a particular time (end of week) 
Total Collection & 
Sortation Costs, $ 
The total cost incurred when collecting and sorting operations for part 
returns which is accumulated at a particular time 
Total Holding Costs for 
Recovered Stocks, $ 
The total cost incurred to hold recovered stocks before sales which is 
accumulated at a particular time   
Total Reprocessing Costs, $ The total cost incurred for all activities over recovery options at recovery or 
reprocessing centre which is accumulated at a particular time 
Total Revenue, $ The accumulated total revenue at a particular time received when managing part returns in reverse supply chain 
Total Revenue from 
Credited Returns, $ 
The total revenue of creditable returns received from its supplier which is 
accumulated at a particular time 
Total Revenue from 
Recovered Stocks, $ 
The accumulated total revenue at a particular time  received from selling the 
recovered stocks 
Total Revenue from 
Recycled Materials, $ 
The accumulated total revenue at a particular time  received from selling the 
recycled materials  
Total RL Costs, $ The accumulated total cost at a particular time incurred when managing part 
returns in reverse supply chain  
Total RL Profit, $ The accumulated profit at a particular time gained when managing part 
returns in reverse supply chain 
Total Shipment Costs, $ 
The total cost incurred when shipping part returns from manufacturer’s 
collection site to its recovery centre and supplier’s part management 
(exchange) centre which is accumulated at a particular time 
Transport Cost, $/pcs The unit cost incurred for transporting computer parts from collection site to 
recovery centre site 
Transport Cost within 
Destination Zone, 
$/container 
The cost incurred per container of computer parts for transporting them from 
destination port to recovery centre site 
Transport Cost within 
Origin Zone, $/container 
The cost incurred per container of computer parts for transporting them from 
collection site to shipping port 
Transport Rate for 
Creditable Returns, 
pcs/week 
The quantity of buy parts which is credited by supplier to manufacturer 
without returning the parts to the supplier; instead, they are transported from 
collection site to manufacture’s recovery centre for recycling during a 
particular time period 
Transport Rate for 
Exchangeable Returns, 
pcs/week 
The quantity of buy parts transported from collection site to supplier’s part 
management centre for exchanging during a particular time period 
Transport Rate for 
Repairable Returns, 
pcs/week 
The quantity of make parts transported from collection site to manufacturer’s 
recovery centre for repairing during a particular time period 
Transport Rate for 
Reusable Returns, pcs/week 
The quantity of make parts transported from collection site to manufacturer’s 
recovery centre for repackaging during a particular time period 
Transport Time, week The total time required to transport sorted part returns from collection site to 
manufacturer’s recovery centre or supplier’s part management centre 
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Table 3.4 Variable descriptions for the economic sustainability model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Descriptions 
Unit Disposal Fee, $/kg The unit cost incurred for disposing off scraps or residues 
Unit Storage Cost, 
$/(pcs*week) The unit cost incurred for carrying part returns in storage per week 
Unit Storage Cost for 
Materials, $/(week*kg) 
The unit cost incurred for carrying materials reclaimed from part returns in 
storage per week 
Unit Storage Cost for 
Recovered Stocks, 
$/(week*pc) 
The unit cost incurred for carrying  recovered stocks in storage at recovery 
centre per week 
Unit Storage Cost for 
Scraps (Residues), 
$/(week*kg) 
The unit cost incurred for carrying scrapped part returns in storage per week  
Weekly Collection & 
Sortation Costs, $/week 
The weekly cost incurred when collecting and sorting operations for part 
returns 
Weekly Holding Cost for 
Recovered Stocks, $/week The weekly cost incurred to hold recovered stocks before sales 
Weekly Reprocessing Costs, 
$/week 
The weekly cost incurred for all activities over recovery options at recovery 
or reprocessing centre  
Weekly Revenue from 
Credited Returns, $/week The weekly revenue of creditable returns received from its supplier  
Weekly Revenue from 
Recovered Stocks, $/week The weekly revenue received from selling the recovered stocks 
Weekly Revenue from 
Recycled Materials, $/week The weekly revenue received from selling the recycled materials 
Weekly RL Profit, $/week The weekly profit gained when managing part returns in reverse supply 
chain 
Weekly Shipment Cost, 
$/week 
The weekly cost incurred such as custom duty, transport cost, and handling 
cost, when shipping part returns from manufacturer’s collection site to its 
recovery centre and supplier’s part management (exchange) centre  
Weekly Total Revenue, 
$/week 
The weekly total revenue received when managing part returns in reverse 
supply chain  
Weekly Total RL Costs, 
$/week 
The weekly total cost incurred when managing part returns in reverse supply 
chain 
 
The stock and flow diagrams for the proposed part recovery systems are shown in 
Figures 3.3 through 3.7.  The physical reverse flow of the parts from collecting at service 
operation to selling of recovered stocks is shown in Figure 3.3.  Various costs relating to 
collection and sorting activities are depicted in Figure 3.4.  At the subsystem of part 
shipment, shipping cost of part returns from origin location to destination locations for 
manufacturer and supplier are presented in Figure 3.5.  Reprocessing costs distributed in 
repackage, repair, material recycling and scrap disposal operations at manufacturer location 
are drawn in Figure 3.6.  The system’s profit compiled from the system’s cost and the 
system’s revenue which consists of recovered stock sales, credit from supplier, and recycled 
material sales is exhibited in Figure 3.7 as the last stock and flow diagram in the systems. 
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Figure 3.3 Stock and flow diagram for the physical flow in the RL 
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Figure 3.4 Stock and flow diagram for collection and sorting costs in the RL 
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Figure 3.5 Stock and flow diagram for shipment costs in the RL 
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Figure 3.6 Stock and flow diagram for reprocessing costs in the RL 
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Figure 3.7 Stock and flow diagram for profitability in the RL 
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3.3.3 The equations in the economic sustainability (EconS) model 
As a transparent system, the system’s behaviour should be easy to understand through 
the relationships among its variables and symbols.  Graphically, the relationships have been 
illustrated by the stock and flow diagrams in the previous section.  Furthermore, in SD 
approach, the relationships need to be mathematically formulated in the form of equations.  
Both the graphical and mathematical relationships among variables and parameters in the 
proposed model for economic sustainability of reverse logistics in computer industry are 
captured by using a system dynamics software: Vensim PLE for Windows version 6.00 Beta.  
Some functions in the software are employed during mathematical formulation development 
as shown in Table 3.5.   
 
Table 3.5  Vensim’s functions employed in the economic sustainability model 
(Source: Ventana Systems, 2010) 
Functions Descriptions 
ACTIVE INITIAL(A,N) Defines an auxiliary with distinct active and initial values 
FINAL TIME The time at which the simulation will end 
IF THEN 
ELSE(cond,X,Y) Returns X if condition is non-zero, otherwise Y 
INITIAL TIME The time at which the simulation will begin 
INTEG(R,N) Performs numerical integration of R starting at N (defines a Level) 
INTEGER(X) Returns the integer part of X 
RANDOM 
NORMAL(m,x,h,r,s) 
Return random variable with the common arguments m -minimum, x-
maximum, h-shift relative to the referenced distribution, r-stretch 
relative to reference, s-seed 
SAVEPER 
Frequency with which simulation results are saved. Making 
SAVEPER bigger decreases the size of simulation files and increased 
the speed of simulations 
TIME STEP The time interval for the simulation 
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Some principle equations to describe performance measurement in the proposed 
reverse logistics system are provided below: 
 Total RL Profit = Total Revenue - Total RL Costs 
• Total Revenue = Revenue from Recovered Stocks + Revenue from Credited Returns + 
Revenue from Recycled Materials 
o Revenue from Recovered Stocks = Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks * Item Selling Price 
o Revenue from Credited Returns = Transport Rate for Creditable Returns * Item Selling 
Price 
o Revenue from Recycled Materials = Sales Rate for Recycled Materials * Recycled 
Material Selling Price 
• Total RL Costs = Collection & Sortation Costs + Shipment Cost + Reprocessing Costs + 
Holding Cost for Recovered Stocks  
o Collection & Sortation Costs = Collection & Sorting Costs for Repackaging + 
Collection & Sorting Costs for Repair + Collection & Sorting Costs for Creditable 
Returns + Collection & Sorting Costs for Exchangeable Returns 
o Shipment Cost = Shipping Cost for Repackage + Shipping Cost for Repair + Shipping 
Cost for Creditable Returns + Shipping Cost for Exchangeable Returns 
o Reprocessing Costs = Reprocessing Cost for Repackage + Reprocessing Cost for 
Repair + Reprocessing Cost for Recycled Materials + Reprocessing Cost for Scraps 
o Holding Cost for Recovered Stocks = Holding Cost for Repackaged Stocks before Sales 
+ Holding Cost for Repaired Stocks before Sales + Holding Cost for Exchanged Stocks 
before Sales 
Totally, the system’s relationships in order to measure the profitability of the part 
recovery systems are described through 108 equations.  The equations spread over the five 
stock and flow diagrams are completely shown below in Table 3.6. 
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Table 3.6  Mathematical equations in the economic sustainability model captured by using Vensim 
software  
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
 (1) Acquisition Cost = Service Return Rate * Purchase Cost 
 (2) Collected Returns = INTEG (Service Return Rate - Sorting Rate for Manufacturer's - Sorting 
Rate for Supplier's, Service Return Rate * Delay in Sorting) 
 (3) Collection & Sorting Costs for Creditable Returns = (1 - Make vs Buy Ratio) * Credit vs 
Exchange Ratio * (Acquisition Cost + Holding Cost of Collected Returns + Sorting Cost + 
Holding Cost of Sorted Returns before Shipment) 
(4) Collection & Sorting Costs for Exchangeable Returns = (1 - Make vs Buy Ratio) * (1 - Credit vs 
Exchange Ratio) * (Acquisition Cost + Holding Cost of Collected Returns + Sorting Cost + 
Holding Cost of Sorted Returns before Shipment) 
 (5) Collection & Sorting Costs for Repackaging = Make vs Buy Ratio * Reuse vs Repair Ratio * 
(Acquisition Cost + Holding Cost of Collected Returns + Sorting Cost + Holding Cost of Sorted 
Returns before Shipment) 
 (6) Collection & Sorting Costs for Repair = Make vs Buy Ratio * (1 - Reuse vs Repair Ratio) * 
(Acquisition Cost + Holding Cost of Collected Returns + Sorting Cost + Holding Cost of Sorted 
Returns before Shipment) 
 (7) Common Cost on Shipment =  Shipping Cost for Repackage + Shipping Cost for Repair 
+ Shipping Cost for Creditable Returns + Shipping Cost for Exchangeable Returns 
 (8) Common Costs on Collection & Sorting = Collection & Sorting Costs for Repackaging + 
Collection & Sorting Costs for Repair + Collection & Sorting Costs for Creditable Returns + 
Collection & Sorting Costs for Exchangeable Returns 
 (9) Custom Duty = Duty Percent * Item Selling Price 
 (10) Delivery Cost for Repackaged Stocks = Delivery Rate for Repackaged Stocks * Delivery Cost 
per pc + Handling Costs of Repackaged Stocks before Delivery 
 (11) Delivery Cost for Repaired Stocks = Delivery Rate for Repaired Stocks * Delivery Cost per pc + 
Handling Costs of Repaired Stocks before Delivery 
 (12) Delivery Cost per pc = Transport cost within destination zone / Container capacity 
 (13) Delivery Rate for Repackaged Stocks = Repackaged Stocks / Delivery Time 
 (14) Delivery Rate for Repaired Stocks = Repaired Stocks / Delivery Time 
 (15) Disposal Cost = Disposal Rate for Residues * Unit Disposal Fee 
 (16) Disposal Rate for Residues = Scraps (Residues) / Disposal Cycle Time for Residues 
 (17) Exchange Rate from Supplier = Supplier's Exchangeable Returns / Exchange Time 
 (18) Handling Cost = (Handling Cost at Collection Site + Handling Cost at Origin Port + Handling 
Cost at Destination Port + Handling Cost at Recovery Center) / Container capacity 
 (19) Handling Cost at Destination Port = Handling Cost at Origin Port / Reprocessor's location 
attractiveness 
 (20) Handling Cost at Recovery Center = Handling Cost at Collection Site / Reprocessor's location 
attractiveness 
 (21) Handling Costs of Repackaged Stocks before Delivery = Delivery Rate for Repackaged Stocks * 
Handling Cost at Recovery Center / Container capacity 
 (22) Handling Costs of Repaired Stocks before Delivery = Delivery Rate for Repaired Stocks * 
Handling Cost at Recovery Center / Container capacity 
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Table 3.6  Mathematical equations in the economic sustainability model captured by using Vensim 
software (continued) 
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
 (23) Holding Cost for Exchanged Stocks before Sales = Exchange Rate from Supplier * Delay in 
Stock Sales * Unit Storage Cost for Recovered Stocks 
 (24) Holding Cost for Manufacturer's Returns = Manufacturer's Returns * Unit Storage Cost 
 (25) Holding Cost for Recovered Stocks = Holding Cost for Repackaged Stocks before Sales + 
Holding Cost for Repaired Stocks before Sales + Holding Cost for Exchanged Stocks before 
Sales 
 (26) Holding Cost for Recycled Materials = Recycled Materials * Unit Storage Cost for Materials 
 (27) Holding Cost for Repackageable Returns = Repackageable Returns * Unit Storage Cost / 
Reprocessor's location attractiveness 
 (28) Holding Cost for Repackaged Stocks = Repackaged Stocks * Unit Storage Cost / Reprocessor's 
location attractiveness 
 (29) Holding Cost for Repackaged Stocks before Sales = Delivery Rate for Repackaged Stocks * 
Delay in Stock Sales * Unit Storage Cost for Recovered Stocks 
 (30) Holding Cost for Repairable Returns = Repairable Returns * Unit Storage Cost / Reprocessor's 
location attractiveness 
 (31) Holding Cost for Repaired Stocks = Repaired Stocks * Unit Storage Cost / Reprocessor's 
location attractiveness 
 (32) Holding Cost for Repaired Stocks before Sales = Delivery Rate for Repaired Stocks * Delay in 
Stock Sales * Unit Storage Cost for Recovered Stocks 
 (33) Holding Cost for Scraps (Residues) = Scraps (Residues)*Unit Storage Cost for Scraps 
 (34) Holding Cost for Supplier's Return = Supplier's Returns * Unit Storage Cost 
 (35) Holding Cost of Collected Returns = Collected Returns * Unit Storage Cost 
 (36) Holding Cost of Sorted Returns before Shipment = Holding Cost for Manufacturer's Returns + 
Holding Cost for Supplier's Return 
 (37) Holding Costs for Material Recycling = IF THEN ELSE (Recycling Rate for Materials + 
Recycling Rate for Scraps = 0 , 0 ,  Recycling Rate for Materials / (Recycling Rate for Materials 
+ Recycling Rate for Scraps) * Holding Costs for Recycleable Returns / Reprocessor's location 
attractiveness) 
 (38) Holding Costs for Recycleable Returns = Recycleable Returns * Unit Storage Cost 
 (39) Holding Costs for Scraps = IF THEN ELSE (Recycling Rate for Materials + Recycling Rate for 
Scraps = 0, 0, Recycling Rate for Scraps / (Recycling Rate for Materials + Recycling Rate for 
Scraps) * Holding Costs for Recycleable Returns / Reprocessor's location attractiveness) 
 (40) Item Selling Price = Attractiveness of resales item * New item selling price 
 (41) Manufacturer's Returns = INTEG (Sorting Rate for Manufacturer's - Transport Rate for 
Repairable Returns - Transport Rate for Reusable Returns, Sorting Rate for Manufacturer's * 
Delay in Transportation) 
 (42) New item selling price = Initial New Item Selling Price * (1 - Loss Rate)^Time 
 (43) Recovered Stocks = INTEG (Delivery Rate for Repackaged Stocks + Delivery Rate for Repaired 
Stocks + Exchange Rate from Supplier - Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks, (Delivery Rate for 
Repackaged Stocks + Delivery Rate for Repaired Stocks + Exchange Rate from Supplier) * 
Delay in Stock Sales) 
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Table 3.6  Mathematical equations in the economic sustainability model captured by using Vensim 
software (continued) 
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
(44) Recycleable Returns = INTEG (Repair Failure Rate + Transport Rate for Creditable Returns - 
Recycling Rate for Materials / Part Weight - Recycling Rate for Scraps / Part Weight, (Repair 
Failure Rate + Transport Rate for Creditable Returns) * Delay in Recycling) 
(45) Recycled Materials = INTEG (Recycling Rate for Materials - Sales Rate for Recycled Materials, 
Recycling Rate for Materials * Delay in Recycled Material Sales) 
(46) Recycling Cost for Materials = Recycling Rate for Materials * ((Labor Cost + Overhead Cost 
for Recycling) / Item Weight ) / Reprocessor's location attractiveness  
(47) Recycling Cost for Scraps (Residues) = Recycling Rate for Scraps * ((Labor Cost + Overhead 
Cost for Recycling) / Item Weight) / Reprocessor's location attractiveness 
 (48) Recycling Rate for Materials = Recycleable Returns * Part Weight * Mat's vs Scraps Ratio / 
Recycle Time 
 (49) Recycling Rate for Scraps = Recycleable Returns * Part Weight * (1 - Mat's vs Scraps Ratio) / 
Recycle Time 
 (50) Repackageable Returns = INTEG (Transport Rate for Reusable Returns -Repackaging Rate, 
Transport Rate for Reusable Returns * Delay in Repackaging) 
 (51) Repackaged Stocks = INTEG (Repackaging Rate - Delivery Rate for Repackaged Stocks, 
Repackaging Rate * Delay in Delivery) 
 (52) Repackaging Cost = Repackaging Rate * (Labor Cost + Overhead Cost) / Reprocessor's 
location attractiveness 
 (53) Repackaging Rate = Repackageable Returns / Repackaging Time 
 (54) Repair Failure Rate = Repairable Returns * Fractional Repair Failure / Repairing Time 
 (55) Repairable Returns = INTEG (Transport Rate for Repairable Returns -Repairing Rate - Repair 
Failure Rate, Transport Rate for Repairable Returns * Delay in Repairing) 
 (56) Repaired Stocks = INTEG (Repairing Rate - Delivery Rate for Repaired Stocks, Repairing Rate 
* Delay in Delivery) 
 (57) Repairing Cost = Repairing Rate * (Labor Cost + Overhead Cost) * Repairing Cost Coefficient 
/ Reprocessor's location attractiveness 
 (58) Repairing Rate = Repairable Returns * (1 - Fractional Repair Failure) / Repairing Time 
 (59) Reprocessing Cost for Recycled Materials = Holding Costs for Material Recycling + Recycling 
Cost for Materials + Holding Cost for Recycled Materials 
 (60) Reprocessing Cost for Repackage = Holding Cost for Repackageable Returns + Repackaging 
Cost + Holding Cost for Repackaged Stocks + Delivery Cost for Repackaged Stocks 
 (61) Reprocessing Cost for Repair = Holding Cost for Repairable Returns + Repairing Cost 
+Holding Cost for Repaired Stocks + Delivery Cost for Repaired Stocks 
 (62) Reprocessing Cost for Scraps = Holding Costs for Scraps + Recycling Cost for Scraps 
(Residues) + Holding Cost for Scraps (Residues) +Disposal Cost 
 (63) Reprocessing Costs = Reprocessing Cost for Repackage + Reprocessing Cost for Repair + 
Reprocessing Cost for Recycled Materials + Reprocessing Cost for Scraps 
 (64) Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks = Recovered Stocks / Sales Cycle Time for Recovered Stocks 
 (65) Sales Rate for Recycled Materials = Recycled Materials / Sales Cycle Time for Recycled 
Materials 
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Table 3.6  Mathematical equations in the economic sustainability model captured by using Vensim 
software (continued) 
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
 (66) Scraps (Residues) = INTEG (Recycling Rate for Scraps - Disposal Rate for Residues, Recycling 
Rate for Scraps * Delay in Residue Sales) 
 (67) Service Return Rate = ACTIVE INITIAL (RANDOM NORMAL (0, Max Service Returns , Mean 
Service Returns , Standard Deviation for Service Returns, 0 ) / Service Time, Mean Service 
Returns / Service Time) 
 (68) Shipping Cost for Creditable Returns = Transport Rate for Creditable Returns * (Custom Duty 
+ Transport Cost + Handling Cost)  
 (69) Shipping Cost for Exchangeable Returns = Transport Rate for Exchangeable Returns * (Custom 
Duty + Transport Cost + Handling Cost) 
 (70) Shipping Cost for Repackage = Transport Rate for Reusable Returns * (Custom Duty + 
Transport Cost + Handling Cost) 
 (71) Shipping Cost for Repair = Transport Rate for Repairable Returns * (Custom Duty + Transport 
Cost + Handling Cost) 
 (72) Sorting Cost = Sorting Cost for Manufacturer's Returns + Sorting Cost for Supplier's Returns 
 (73) Sorting Cost for Manufacturer's Returns = (Labor Cost + Overhead Cost) * Sorting Rate for 
Manufacturer's 
 (74) Sorting Cost for Supplier's Returns = (Labor Cost + Overhead Cost) * Sorting Rate for 
Supplier's 
 (75) Sorting Rate for Manufacturer's = INTEGER (Collected Returns * Make vs Buy Ratio / Sorting 
Time) 
 (76) Sorting Rate for Supplier's = INTEGER (Collected Returns * (1 - Make vs Buy Ratio) / Sorting 
Time) 
 (77) Supplier's Exchangeable Returns = INTEG (Transport Rate for Exchangeable Returns - 
Exchange Rate from Supplier, Transport Rate for Exchangeable Returns * Delay by Supplier) 
 (78) Supplier's Returns = INTEG (Sorting Rate for Supplier's - Transport Rate for Creditable 
Returns - Transport Rate for Exchangeable Returns, Sorting Rate for Supplier's * Delay in 
Transportation) 
 (79) Total Collection & Sortation Costs = INTEG (Weekly Collection & Sortation Costs, 0) 
 (80) Total Holding Costs for Recovered Stocks = INTEG (Weekly Holding Cost for Recovered 
Stocks, 0) 
 (81) Total Reprocessing Costs = INTEG (Weekly Reprocessing Costs, 0) 
 (82) Total Revenue = INTEG (Weekly Total Revenue, 0) 
 (83) Total Revenue from Credited Returns = INTEG (Weekly Revenue from Credited Returns, 0) 
 (84) Total Revenue from Recovered Stocks = INTEG (Weekly Revenue from Recovered Stocks, 0) 
 (85) Total Revenue from Recycled Materials = INTEG (Weekly Revenue from Recycled Materials, 0) 
 (86) Total RL Costs = INTEG (Weekly Total RL Costs, 0) 
 (87) Total RL Profit = INTEG (Weekly RL Profit, 0) 
 (88) Total Shipment Cost = INTEG (Weekly Shipment Cost, 0) 
 (89) Transport Cost = Transport cost within origin zone / Container capacity + Item Weight * 
Freight Cost per kg +Transport cost within destination zone / Container capacity 
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Table 3.6  Mathematical equations in the economic sustainability model captured by using Vensim 
software (continued) 
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
 (90) Transport cost within destination zone = Transport cost within origin zone / Reprocessor's 
location attractiveness 
 (91) Transport Rate for Creditable Returns = Supplier's Returns * Credit vs Exchange Ratio / 
Transport Time 
(92) Transport Rate for Exchangeable Returns = Supplier's Returns * (1 - Credit vs Exchange Ratio) 
/ Transport Time  
(93) Transport Rate for Repairable Returns = Manufacturer's Returns * (1 - Reuse vs Repair Ratio) / 
Transport Time 
 (94) Transport Rate for Reusable Returns = Manufacturer's Returns * Reuse vs Repair Ratio / 
Transport Time 
 (95) Unit Storage Cost = Storage Cost per Pallet / Pallet capacity 
 (96) Unit Storage Cost for Materials = Unit Storage Cost / Item Weight 
 (97) Unit Storage Cost for Recovered Stocks = Unit Storage Cost / Reprocessor's location 
attractiveness 
 (98) Unit Storage Cost for Scraps = Unit Storage Cost / Item Weight 
 (99) Weekly Collection & Sortation Costs = Common Costs on Collection & Sorting 
 (100) Weekly Holding Cost for Recovered Stocks = Holding Cost for Recovered Stocks 
 (101) Weekly Reprocessing Costs = Reprocessing Costs 
 (102) Weekly Revenue from Credited Returns = Transport Rate for Creditable Returns * Item Selling 
Price 
 (103) Weekly Revenue from Recovered Stocks = Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks * Item Selling Price 
 (104) Weekly Revenue from Recycled Materials = Sales Rate for Recycled Materials * Recycled 
Material Selling Price 
 (105) Weekly RL Profit = Weekly Total Revenue - Weekly Total RL Costs 
 (106) Weekly Shipment Cost = Common Cost on Shipment 
 (107) Weekly Total Revenue = Weekly Revenue from Recovered Stocks + Weekly Revenue from 
Credited Returns + Weekly Revenue from Recycled Materials 
 (108) Weekly Total RL Costs = Weekly Collection & Sortation Costs + Weekly Shipment Cost + 
Weekly Reprocessing Costs + Weekly Holding Cost for Recovered Stocks 
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CHAPTER 4 
A SYSTEM DYNAMICS MODEL ON ENVIRONMENTAL 
SUSTAINABILITY OF MANUFACTURER’S PART 
RECOVERY SYSTEMS 
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4.1 Introduction 
The scope of this chapter is to design a system dynamics model of integrated forward 
and reverse logistics that addresses the environmental sustainability of computer 
manufacturer’s part recovery system.  The organisation of this chapter is addressed for ease 
of presentation.  First, the proposed environmental sustainability system is presented in 
Section 4.2 describing the physical structure, and environmental pollution and natural 
resource consumption flows of the proposed system.  The section also includes the respective 
assumptions.  This chapter is concluded by explaining the system dynamics based 
environmental sustainability model consisting of its causal-loop diagram, stock-and-flow 
diagrams, and mathematical equations in Section 4.3.     
 
4.2 The Proposed Environmental Sustainability (EnviS) Systems: An 
Extension of the EconS Systems 
In this section, the reverse logistics of part returns in computer industry, the EconS 
systems, is extended to the environmental sustainability closed loop supply chains of part 
returns in computer industry, the EnviS systems.  The later proposed systems represent not 
only the backward flows of returned parts from return collection to recovered part resales but 
also the forward flows of original supply chain with new parts.  The proposed environmental 
sustainability (EnviS) system is presented by describing the physical flows of the closed loop 
supply chains followed by the measurement of its environmental sustainability. 
 
4.2.1 The physical flows in the EnviS systems 
In addition to reverse flows, the physical flows in the environmental sustainability 
systems incorporate forward flows.  Therefore, both forward and backward flows so-called 
Closed-Loop Supply Chain (CLSC) in the part recovery systems are included in the EnviS 
networks.  The forward covers natural resources, raw materials, production, distribution, and 
part sales.  Meanwhile, the backward involves collection, shipment, repackage, repair, 
supplier’s credit, supplier’s exchange, recovered part sales, recycling and disposal activities. 
4.2.1.1 The reverse chain of part recovery systems in the EnviS systems 
The reverse chain of part recovery system in the EnviS system is based on the reverse 
logistics system in the EconS systems.   However, slight amendments are committed in the 
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former system to develop the new system.  Accordingly, the backward flows are initiated 
with the return flows of computer part after the usage of sold computer parts by customers for 
a certain time period. Some part returns are collected by manufacturer; however, some others 
are disposed uncontrollably by customers. The remaining structure beyond this point is 
adopted from the respective structure of the former systems, EconS systems. 
4.2.1.2 The forward chain of part recovery systems in the EnviS systems 
Despite reselling of recovered parts to meet customer’s demand, there is another 
option to fulfill the demand for computer parts in the proposed enviroment sustainability 
systems by using new parts.  These parts are supplied into the forward logistics starting from 
exploiting natural resources to create raw materials.  After transporting raw materials to 
manufacturer, the materials are processed to produce computer parts.  Once the parts become 
serviceable inventories at manufacturer’s finished goods warehouse, they are ready for 
delivery to distributors and then for selling to fulfill the demand. 
Two flows, recycled materials and recovered parts, from the backward flows are 
entered into forward flows to form the system as a closed loop supply chain system.  The 
presence of recycled materials in the raw material inventory will alleviate the need for new 
materials to produce new computer parts.  Similarly, the recovered parts are stored along with 
the new parts in the available inventory for sales.  Subsequently, both the new and recovered 
computer parts are sold to meet the customer demand.  The new part sale figure is calculated 
from the substraction of the demand from the available recovered parts. 
  
4.2.2   The environmental related flows in the EnviS systems 
Concurrently, the physical flow of parts in the system creates environmental related 
flows.  The environmental flows from both forward operation and reverse operation stages 
are captured to access the environmental sustainability as the specified system performance.  
Environmental pollution and resource consumption indices have been selected as the 
representation of the environmental sustainability measurements.  While the environmental 
pollution is represented by air pollution criterion, the resource consumptions contain energy 
consumption, virgin material consumption, clean water consumption and land consumption 
criteria. 
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4.2.3   The assumptions in the EnviS systems 
In addition to the assumptions in the EconS systems, several additional assumptions 
have also been considered in the environmental sustainability system of the computer part 
recovery CLSC to cope with the system complexity.  The complemented assumption list 
includes: 
• New raw material from natural resources is available to procure whenever required in 
computer part production, 
• Storage capacities are sufficient for stocking raw materials, manufactured parts and  
distributed parts for selling, 
• All forward operation capacities are sufficient for processing parts in the forward 
channels, 
• Market demand volume is available over time for both new and recovered parts, 
where the minimum volume is equal to the volume of the recovered parts, 
• The customer demand fulfilled by using the recovered or new parts is normally 
distributed with certain mean and standard deviation parameters,   
• The physical flow of parts in the systems creates environmental related flows, and 
• Legislation is represented by collection and recycling percentages. 
 
4.3  The Environmental Sustainability (EnviS) Model: An Extension of 
the EconS Model 
The proposed EnviS systems, described in the preceding section, is presented as an 
EnviS model by means of System Dynamics methodology.  Firstly, a conceptual model of the 
respective system is presented by using a causal loop diagram.  Then, it is developed further 
into two stock and flow diagrams covering its structure and performance measurement 
followed by the corresponding equations in the CLSC environmental sustainability model. 
 
4.3.1 The causal loop diagram for the proposed EnviS systems 
The causal-loop diagram of the proposed system is shown in Figure 4.1.  Eleven key 
variables listed in Table 4.1 are employed to illustrate the imperative relationships in the 
systems.  These relationships are simplified into two reinforcing loops namely R1 and R2 and 
four balancing loops namely B1, B2, B3 and B4.  The details of each loop are described 
below.  
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Figure 4.1  The causal loop diagram of the part recovery system for environmental sustainability 
(EnviS) 
 
Table 4.1 Description of variables in the EnviS’ causal loop diagram 
Variables in 
the causal loop diagram Variable descriptions 
Environment Sustainability A performance measurement of environmental availability which is promoted by the reduction of pollutions and resource consumptions 
Legislation Policy or regulatory measures for environmental protection and preservation  
Collection Percentage The percentage of part returns collected by manufacturer based on legislation 
Part Collection The volume of part returns acquired by manufacturer 
Part Recovery The volume of part returns can be recovered by manufacturer 
New Part Production The volume of new parts produced by manufacturer 
Disposal The volume of part returns or scraps disposed-off to the environment  
Demand The volume of computer parts needed by customers 
Part Returns The volume of computer parts returned by customers after usage 
Recycling Percentage The percentage of part returns recycled by manufacturer based on legislation 
Material Reclaiming The volume of materials can be reclaimed by manufacturer 
 
All variables and the respective signs in both the reinforcing loops are presented in 
Table 4.2.  The first reinforcing loop (R1) has six variables, namely Environment 
Sustainability, Demand, Part Returns, Part Recovery, New Part Production, and Disposal.  
Environment
Sustainability
Disposal
-
Collection
percentage
Part Recovery
Material
Reclaiming
Recycling
percentage
+
Legislation
-
+ +
New Part
Production
-
+
Demand
+
Part Returns
+
+
-
Part Collection
+
-
+
-
B2
B
R
Balancing loop,
clockwise
Reinforcing loop,
counter clockwise
B1
R1B3
B4
R2
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The first three variables (Environment Sustainability, Demand, and Part Returns) affect their 
succeeding variables (Demand, Part Returns, Part Recovery) in the same (+) directions 
consecutively.  While Part Recovery influences New Part Direction in the opposite (-) way, 
New Part Direction affects Disposal in similar (+) direction.  The last variable, Disposal, 
closes the loop R1 with the opposite (-) influence direction to the first variable, Environment 
Sustainability.  Overall, there are four positive and two negative signs to make the loop as a 
reinforcing loop. 
Seven variables, Environment Sustainability, Legislation, Collection Percentage, Part 
Collection, Part Recovery, Material Reclaiming, and Disposal are involved in building the 
second reinforcing loop (R2) in the causal loop diagram.  Environment Sustainability as the 
first variable in the loop affects Legislation variable in the opposite way.  It precedes three 
other variables, Collection Percentage, Part Collection, and Part Recovery, with the same 
direction effects.  It is followed by negative sign for the interaction between Part Recovery 
and Material Reclaiming.  Subsequently, Material Reclaiming affects Disposal in the 
opposite direction.  The loop is closed by negative sign representing Disposal and 
Environment Sustainability relationship.  In total, the three positive and four negative signs 
result in the loop as a reinforcing loop. 
   
Table 4.2 Variables and signs in the EnviS’ reinforcing loops 
Loop identifiers Variables in the loop Arrow direction signs 
R1 
Environment Sustainability + 
Demand + 
Part Returns + 
Part Recovery - 
New Part Production + 
Disposal - 
R2 
Environment Sustainability - 
Legislation + 
Collection Percentage + 
Part Collection + 
Part Recovery - 
Material Reclaiming - 
Disposal - 
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Meanwhile, the first balancing loop (B1) comprises five variables, Environment 
Sustainability (-), Legislation (+), Recycling Percentage (+), Material Reclaiming (-) and 
Disposal (-).  Subsequently, Collection Percentage and Part Collection variables replace 
Recycling Percentage and Material Reclaiming variables to form the second balancing loop 
(B2) which has similar variable polarities to B1.  The third balancing loop (B3) is built from 
the interaction of six variables.  The first three variables in the loop, Environment 
Sustainability, Demand and Part Returns, have positive signs while the last three variables, 
Part Recovery, Material Reclaiming and Disposal, have negative signs.  In the last balancing 
loop (B4), seven variables interact.  In addition to the five variables in B2, Part Recovery and 
New Part Production variables are also involved to form the loop B4.  The sequence and 
polarities of the variables in the loop are Environment Sustainability (-), Legislation (+), 
Collection Percentage (+), Part Collection (+), Part Recovery (-), New Part Production (+), 
and Disposal (-).  The details regarding the balancing loops and their variables and polarities 
are presented in Table 4.3. 
 
4.3.2 The stock and flow diagrams for the proposed EnviS systems 
The new stock and flow diagrams in the EnviS model constitute the enhancement of 
the former stock and flow diagrams in the EconS model in terms of structure and 
performance measurement.  The structure of the EconS model is extended by involving 
forward flows to complement the former backward flows as a closed loop supply chain 
(CLSC).  Meanwhile, the CLSC’s performance is measured by using environmental or 
ecological criteria.  As a consequence, some new variables and parameters emerge in the new 
stock and flow diagrams.  The list of the variables and parameters in EnviS model is 
presented and described in Table 4.4. 
The causal loop diagram of the proposed EnviS systems is developed further into 
eight stock-and-flow diagrams.  The design of physical flows in the system is demonstrated 
by the first stock-and-flow diagram in Figure 4.2.  The change of all the variables over time 
in the first diagram is utilized to measure the environmental sustainability in Figures 4.3 
through 4.9. 
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Table 4.3 Variables and signs in the EnviS’ balancing loops 
Loop identifiers Variables in the loop Arrow direction signs 
B1 
Environment Sustainability - 
Legislation + 
Recycling Percentage + 
Material Reclaiming - 
Disposal - 
B2 
Environment Sustainability - 
Legislation + 
Collection Percentage + 
Part Collection - 
Disposal - 
B3 
Environment Sustainability + 
Demand + 
Part Returns + 
Part Recovery - 
Material Reclaiming - 
Disposal - 
B4 
Environment Sustainability - 
Legislation + 
Collection Percentage + 
Part Collection + 
Part Recovery - 
New Part Production + 
Disposal - 
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Table 4.4 Variable description for the environmental sustainability (EnviS) model 
Variables and units 
in the model Description 
Air Conservation Index in 
CLSC Part Recovery 
Systems, dimensionless 
The cumulative index of preventing air from being polluted in the CLSC part 
recovery systems compared to the conventional systems in fulfilling 
customer demand at a particular time  
Air Pollution at Recovery 
Operations, kg CO2 
emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution at recovery centre affected by part 
recovery decision in managing returns at a particular time 
Air Pollution during 
Collection, kg CO2 
emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution during collection operation  in the 
reverse chain of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Air Pollution during 
Recovered Part 
Distribution, kg CO2 
emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution during recovered part distribution in the 
reverse chain of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Air Pollution during 
Shipping, kg CO2 emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution during the shipment of returns to their 
manufacturer or supplier at a particular time 
Air Pollution during 
Sorting, kg CO2 emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution during sorting operation in the reverse 
chain of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Air Pollution from New 
Part Distribution, kg CO2 
emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution during new part distribution in the 
forward chain of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Air Pollution from New 
Part Production, kg CO2 
emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution during new part production in the 
forward chain of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Air Pollution from 
Uncontrollable Disposal, 
kg CO2 emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution affected by uncontrollable disposal at a 
particular time 
Air Pollution from Virgin 
Material Procurement, kg 
CO2 emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution during virgin material procurement in 
the forward chain of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Air Pollution in CLSC, kg 
CO2 emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution in the entire CLSC part recovery 
systems at a particular time 
Air Pollution in 
Conventional Systems, kg 
CO2 emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution in conventional systems which fulfil 
customer demand from new part at a particular time 
Air Pollution in Forward 
Chain and Uncontrollable 
Disposal, kg CO2 emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution in forward chain and uncontrollable 
disposal at a particular time 
Air Pollution in Reverse 
Chain, kg CO2 emission 
The cumulative level of air pollution in the reverse chain of the CLSC 
systems at a particular time 
Air Pollution per New Part 
in Forward Chain, kg CO2 
emission / pcs 
The average level of air pollution per new part calculated from procurement, 
production and distribution operations 
Air Pollution per Part in 
Reverse Chain, kg CO2 / 
pcs 
The average level of air pollution per recovered part calculated from all 
reverse operations 
Air Pollution Rate at New 
Part Distribution, kg CO2 
emission /week 
The level of air pollution at new part distribution during a particular time 
period (week) 
Air Pollution Rate at New 
Part Production, kg CO2 
emission /week 
The level of air pollution at new part production during a particular time 
period (week) 
Air Pollution Rate at 
Recovery Operations, kg 
CO2 emission /week 
The level of air pollution at recovery operations during a particular time 
period (week) 
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Table 4.4 Variable description for the environmental sustainability (EnviS) model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Description 
Air Pollution Rate at Virgin 
Material Procurement, kg 
CO2 emission /week 
The level of air pollution at virgin material procurement during a particular 
time period (week) 
Air Pollution Rate during 
Collection, kg CO2 
emission /week 
The level of air pollution during collection operations in the reverse chain 
during a particular time period (week) 
Air Pollution Rate during 
Recovered Part 
Distribution, kg CO2 
emission /week 
The level of air pollution during recovered part distribution operations in the 
reverse chain during a particular time period (week) 
Air Pollution Rate during 
Shipping, kg CO2 emission 
/week 
The level of air pollution during part return shipment to manufacturer or 
supplier in the reverse chain during a particular time period (week) 
Air Pollution Rate during 
Sorting, kg CO2 emission 
/week 
The level of air pollution during sorting operation in the reverse chain over a 
particular time period (week) 
Air Pollution Rate in 
CLSC, kg CO2 emission 
/week 
The level of air pollution in the entire CLSC systems during a particular time 
period (week) 
Air Pollution Rate in 
Conventional Systems, kg 
CO2 emission /week 
The level of air pollution in conventional systems during a particular time 
period (week) 
Air Pollution Rate in 
Forward Chain and 
Uncontrollable Disposal, 
kg CO2 emission / week 
The level of air pollution in both forward chain and uncontrollable disposal 
during a particular time period (week) 
Air Pollution Rate in 
Reverse Chain , kg CO2 
emission / week 
The level of air pollution in reverse chain during a particular time period 
(week) 
Air Preservation Loss Rate 
from Uncontrollable 
Disposal , kg CO2 emission 
/ week 
The level of opportunity lost to preserve air due to uncontrollable disposal 
during a particular time period (week) 
Clean Water Conservation 
Index in CLSC Part 
Recovery Systems , 
dimensionless 
The cumulative index of preventing clean water from being used in the 
CLSC part recovery systems compared to the conventional systems in 
fulfilling customer demand at a particular time 
Clean Water Consumption 
at New Part Production , 
kg water 
The cumulative level of clean water consumption during new part production 
in the forward chain of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Clean Water Consumption 
at Recovery Operations , kg 
water 
The cumulative level of clean water consumption at recovery centre at a 
particular time affected by part recovery decision in managing returns  
Clean Water Consumption 
at Uncontrollable Disposal 
, kg water 
The cumulative level of clean water consumption at a particular time affected 
by uncontrollable disposal  
Clean Water Consumption 
at Virgin Material 
Procurement , kg water 
The cumulative level of clean water consumption at a particular time during 
virgin material procurement in the forward chain of the CLSC systems  
Clean Water Consumption 
in CLSC , kg water 
The cumulative level of clean water consumption in the entire CLSC part 
recovery systems at a particular time 
Clean Water Consumption 
in Conventional Systems , 
kg water 
The cumulative level of clean water consumption at a particular time in 
conventional systems which fulfil customer demand from new part  
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Table 4.4 Variable description for the environmental sustainability (EnviS) model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Description 
Clean Water Consumption 
in Forward Chain and 
Uncontrollable Disposal , 
kg water 
The cumulative level of clean water consumption at a particular time in 
forward chain and uncontrollable disposal  
Clean Water Consumption 
in Reverse Chain , kg water 
The cumulative level of clean water consumption in the reverse chain of the 
CLSC systems at a particular time 
Clean Water Consumption 
per kg Material at 
Recycling, kg water / kg 
The quantity of clean water required per kg material at recycling operation in 
reverse chain 
Clean Water Consumption 
per New Part in Forward 
Chain , kg water / pcs 
The average level of clean water consumption per new part calculated from 
procurement, production and distribution operations 
Clean Water Consumption 
Rate at New Part 
Production , kg water / 
week 
The level of clean water consumption at new part production during a 
particular time period (week) 
Clean Water Consumption 
Rate at Recovery 
Operations , kg water / 
week 
The level of clean water consumption at recovery operations during a 
particular time period (week) 
Clean Water Consumption 
Rate at Virgin Material 
Procurement , kg water / 
week 
The level of clean water consumption at virgin material procurement during 
a particular time period (week) 
Clean Water Consumption 
Rate in CLSC , kg water / 
week 
The level of clean water consumption in the entire CLSC systems during a 
particular time period (week) 
Clean Water Consumption 
Rate in Conventional 
Systems, kg water / week 
The level of clean water consumption in conventional systems during a 
particular time period (week) 
Clean Water Consumption 
Rate in Forward Chain and 
Uncontrollable Disposal,  
kg water / week 
The level of clean water consumption in both forward chain and 
uncontrollable disposal during a particular time period (week) 
Clean Water Consumption 
Rate in Reverse Chain, kg 
water / week 
The level of clean water consumption in reverse chain during a particular 
time period (week) 
Clean Water Preservation 
Loss Rate from 
Uncontrollable Disposal, 
kg water / week 
The level of opportunity lost to preserve clean water due to uncontrollable 
disposal during a particular time period (week) 
Clean Water Required per 
Buy Part in Reverse Chain,  
kg water / pcs 
The average level of clean water required per recovered buy part calculated 
from all reverse operations 
Clean Water Required per 
Make Part in Reverse 
Chain,  kg water / pcs 
The average level of clean water required per recovered make part calculated 
from all reverse operations 
Clean Water Required per 
Part in Reverse Chain,  kg 
water / pcs 
The average level of clean water required per recovered part calculated from 
all reverse operations 
Collected Returns, pcs The inventory level of collected parts from service centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Collection Percentage, 
dimensionless 
The percentage of computer part returns collected by manufacturer for 
reprocessing in its reverse operations 
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Table 4.4 Variable description for the environmental sustainability (EnviS) model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Description 
Collection Rate, pcs / week The quantity of part returns collected during a particular time period (week) 
Collection Time, week The total time required to collect part returns from customer locations to 
manufacturer’s collection point 
Delay in Collection, week The time duration specified to hold collecting part returns in customer locations for the sake of efficient collection management 
Delay in Distribution, week The time duration specified to hold new parts in manufacturer’s storage before transporting them to distribution centre  
Delay in New Stock Sales, 
week 
The time duration specified to hold new parts in distribution centre before 
selling 
Delay in Production, week The time duration specified to hold material in its storage before releasing to production floor 
Delay in Recovered Stock 
Sales, week 
The time duration specified to hold recovered parts in distribution centre 
before selling 
Delay in Recycled Material 
Transportation, week 
The time duration specified to hold recycled materials in outbound stocking 
area of recycling facility before delivery to raw materials for production 
Delivery Rate for 
Repackaged Stocks,  
pcs/week 
The delivery volume of repackaged stocks to the distribution centre of 
recovered stocks during a particular time period (week) 
Delivery Rate for Repaired 
Stocks, pcs/week 
The delivery volume of repaired stocks to the distribution centre of 
recovered stocks during a particular time period (week) 
Disposal Rate for Residues, 
kg / week 
The total scrap or residue weight can be disposed during a particular time 
period 
Disposal time, week The total time required to dispose-off residues from recycling operation 
Distribution Rate, pcs/week The quantity of new computer parts transported to distribution centre during 
a particular time period (week) 
Emission Factor, kg CO2 / 
MJ The equality of air pollution in kg CO2 with every MJ energy consumption 
Energy Conservation Index 
in CLSC Part Recovery 
Systems,  dimensionless 
The cumulative index of preventing energy from being used in the CLSC 
part recovery systems compared to the conventional systems in fulfilling 
customer demand at a particular time 
Energy Consumption at 
New Part Distribution, MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption during new part distribution in 
the forward chain of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Energy Consumption at 
New Part Production , MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption during new part production in 
the forward chain of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Energy Consumption at 
Recovery Operations,  MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption at recovery centre at a 
particular time affected by part recovery decision in managing returns 
Energy Consumption at 
Virgin Material 
Procurement, MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption at a particular time during 
virgin material procurement in the forward chain of the CLSC systems 
Energy Consumption 
during Collection,  MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption during collection operation  in 
the reverse chain of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Energy Consumption 
during Recovered Part 
Distribution,  MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption during recovered part 
distribution in the reverse chain of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Energy Consumption 
during Shipping, MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption during the shipment of returns 
to their manufacturer or supplier at a particular time 
Energy Consumption 
during Sorting, MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption during sorting operation in the 
reverse chain of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Energy Consumption for 
Distribution per Recovered 
Part , MJ/pcs 
The quantity of energy required to distribute a recovered part in the reverse 
chain of the CLSC systems 
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Table 4.4 Variable description for the environmental sustainability (EnviS) model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Description 
Energy Consumption from 
Uncontrollable Disposal , 
MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption affected by uncontrollable 
disposal at a particular time 
Energy Consumption in 
CLSC , MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption in the entire CLSC part 
recovery systems at a particular time 
Energy Consumption in 
Conventional Systems , MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption at a particular time in 
conventional systems which fulfil customer demand from new part  
Energy Consumption in 
Forward Chain and 
Uncontrollable Disposal , 
MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption in forward chain and 
uncontrollable disposal at a particular time 
Energy Consumption in 
Reverse Chain , MJ 
The cumulative level of energy consumption in the reverse chain of the 
CLSC systems at a particular time 
Energy Consumption per kg 
Material at Recycling, 
MJ/kg 
The average level of energy consumption per kg recycled material 
Energy Consumption per 
New Part in Forward 
Chain , MJ/pcs 
The average level of energy consumption per new part calculated from 
procurement, production and distribution operations 
Energy Consumption per 
Part at Repackaging, 
MJ/pcs 
The average level of energy consumption per part at repackaging operation 
Energy Consumption per 
Part at Repairing, MJ/pcs The average level of energy consumption per part at repairing operation 
Energy Consumption per 
Part during Collection, 
MJ/pcs 
The average level of energy consumption per part at collection operation 
Energy Consumption per 
Part during Shipping, 
MJ/pcs/km 
The average level of energy consumption per part per km at shipment from 
collection point to manufacturer or supplier 
Energy Consumption per 
Part during Sorting, 
MJ/pcs 
The average level of energy consumption per part at sorting operation 
Energy Consumption Rate 
at New Part Distribution , 
MJ/week 
The level of energy consumption at new part distribution during a particular 
time period (week) 
Energy Consumption Rate 
at New Part Production , 
MJ/week 
The level of energy consumption at new part production during a particular 
time period (week) 
Energy Consumption Rate 
at Recovery Operations , 
MJ/week 
The level of energy consumption at recovery operations during a particular 
time period (week) 
Energy Consumption Rate 
at Virgin Material 
Procurement , MJ/week 
The level of energy consumption at virgin material procurement during a 
particular time period (week) 
Energy Consumption Rate 
during Collection , 
MJ/week 
The level of energy consumption during collection operations in the reverse 
chain during a particular time period (week) 
Energy Consumption Rate 
during Recovered Part 
Distribution , MJ/week 
The level of energy consumption at recovered part distribution operations in 
the reverse chain during a particular time period (week) 
Energy Consumption Rate 
during Shipping , MJ/week 
The level of energy consumption at part return shipment to manufacturer or 
supplier in the reverse chain during a particular time period (week) 
Energy Consumption Rate 
during Sorting , MJ/week 
The level of energy consumption during sorting operation in the reverse 
chain over a particular time period (week) 
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Table 4.4 Variable description for the environmental sustainability (EnviS) model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Description 
Energy Consumption Rate 
in CLSC , MJ/week 
The level of energy consumption in the entire CLSC systems during a 
particular time period (week) 
Energy Consumption Rate 
in Conventional Systems , 
MJ/week 
The level of energy consumption in conventional systems during a particular 
time period (week) 
Energy Consumption Rate 
in Forward Chain and 
Uncontrollable Disposal , 
MJ/week 
The level of energy consumption in both forward chain and uncontrollable 
disposal during a particular time period (week) 
Energy Consumption Rate 
in Reverse Chain , MJ/week 
The level of energy consumption in reverse chain during a particular time 
period (week) 
Energy Preservation Loss 
Rate from Uncontrollable 
Disposal , MJ/week 
The level of opportunity lost to preserve energy due to uncontrollable 
disposal during a particular time period (week) 
Energy Required per Buy 
Part in Reverse Chain , 
MJ/pcs 
The average level of energy required per recovered buy part calculated from 
all reverse operations 
Energy Required per Make 
Part in Reverse Chain , 
MJ/pcs 
The average level of energy required per recovered make part calculated 
from all reverse operations 
Energy Required per Part 
in Reverse Chain , MJ/pcs 
The average level of energy required per recovered part calculated from all 
reverse operations 
Energy Required to 
Distribute a New Part, 
MJ/pcs 
The average level of energy required to transport a new part to distribution 
centre 
Energy Required to 
Procure a kg Virgin 
Material, MJ/kg 
The average level of energy required to procure a kg virgin material for 
production 
Energy Required to 
Produce a New Part, 
MJ/pcs 
The average level of energy required to produce a new part at production 
operation 
Environment Sustainability 
Index of the CLSC Part 
Recovery Systems , 
dimensionless 
The cumulative index of environmental sustainability in the CLSC part 
recovery systems compared to the conventional systems in fulfilling 
customer demand at a particular time 
Exchange Rate from 
Supplier , pcs/week 
The volume of buy part returns can be exchanged by supplier during a 
particular time period (week) 
Land Conservation Index in 
CLSC Part Recovery 
Systems , dimensionless 
The cumulative index of preventing landfill from being used in the CLSC 
part recovery systems compared to the conventional systems in fulfilling 
customer demand at a particular time 
Land Consumption at 
Recovery Operations, m3 
The cumulative level of land consumption (landfill use) due to part recovery 
decision in return management at a particular time 
Land Consumption in 
CLSC , m3 
The cumulative level of land consumption (landfill use) in the entire CLSC 
part recovery systems at a particular time 
Land Consumption in 
Conventional Systems, m3 
The cumulative level of land consumption (landfill use) at a particular time 
in conventional systems which fulfil customer demand from new part  
Land Consumption in 
Forward Chain and 
Uncontrollable Disposal , 
m3 
The cumulative level of land consumption (landfill use) in forward chain and 
uncontrollable disposal at a particular time 
Land Consumption in 
Reverse Chain , m3 
The cumulative level of land consumption (landfill use) in the reverse chain 
of the CLSC systems at a particular time 
Land Consumption of 
Uncontrollable Disposal , 
m3 
The cumulative level of land consumption (landfill use) due to 
uncontrollable disposal at a particular time 
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Table 4.4 Variable description for the environmental sustainability (EnviS) model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Description 
Land Consumption per 
Disposed Part , m3/pcs 
The average level of land consumption (landfill use) per part disposed 
uncontrollably 
Land Consumption per kg 
Scraps, m3/kg The average level of land consumption (landfill use) per kg disposed scraps 
Land Consumption Rate at 
Recovery Operations, 
m3/week 
The level of land consumption (landfill use) at recovery operations during a 
particular time period (week) 
Land Consumption Rate 
from Uncontrollable 
Disposal , m3/week 
The level of land consumption (landfill use) due to uncontrollable disposal 
during a particular time period (week) 
Land Consumption Rate in 
CLSC , m3/week 
The level of land consumption (landfill use) in the entire CLSC systems 
during a particular time period (week) 
Land Consumption Rate in 
Conventional Systems , 
m3/week 
The level of land consumption (landfill use) in conventional systems during 
a particular time period (week) 
Land Consumption Rate in 
Forward Chain and 
Uncontrollable Disposal , 
m3/week 
The level of land consumption (landfill use) in both forward chain and 
uncontrollable disposal during a particular time period (week) 
Land Consumption Rate in 
Reverse Chain , m3/week 
The level of land consumption (landfill use) in reverse chain during a 
particular time period (week) 
Land Required per Buy 
Part in Reverse Chain , 
m3/pcs 
The average level of landfill required per recovered buy part calculated from 
all reverse operations 
Land Required per Make 
Part in Reverse Chain , 
m3/pcs 
The average level of landfill required per recovered make part calculated 
from all reverse operations 
Land Required per Part in 
Reverse Chain , m3/pcs 
The average level of landfill required per recovered part calculated from all 
reverse operations 
Lifespan, week The average time span of computer part usage by customers before returning 
Manufacturer's Returns , 
pcs 
The inventory level of make parts after sorting operation at a particular time 
(end of week) 
Maximum Return, 
dimensionless Maximum deviation of return quantity 
Mean Return, 
dimensionless Average level of return quantity 
Minimum Return, 
dimensionless Minimum deviation of return quantity 
Natural Resources 
Transport Rate , kg/week 
The quantity of virgin materials transported to manufacturer during a 
particular time period 
New Part Sale Rate , 
pcs/week 
The quantity of new computer parts sold to customers during a particular 
time period 
New Part Transportation 
Time, week 
The total time required to transport new parts from production facility to 
distribution centre 
New Parts Stocks , pcs The accumulated quantity of new computer parts at distribution centre at a particular time 
Part Demand Rate, 
pcs/week The quantity of part demand at every particular time period (week) 
Part Returns , pcs The accumulated quantity of computer part returns at a particular time 
Part Space, m3/pcs The space required by a disposed part in landfill 
Production Inventory , pcs The accumulated quantity of new computer parts available at the outbound 
stocking area of production at a particular time 
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Table 4.4 Variable description for the environmental sustainability (EnviS) model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Description 
Production Rate , pcs/week The quantity of new computer parts can be manufactured during particular time period 
Production Time, week The average time required to produce new parts  
Raw Material Inventory , 
kg 
The accumulated weight of raw materials, both new and recycled, at a 
particular time 
Recovered Stocks , pcs The inventory level of recovered parts at distribution centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Recyclable Returns , pcs The inventory level of returned parts for recycling process at inbound storage 
of recovery centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Recycled Material 
Transportation Time, week 
The average time required to transport recycled materials to raw material 
storage before production 
Recycled Materials , kg 
The inventory level of materials, which is reclaimed from recycling 
operation, at outbound storage of recovery centre at a particular time (end of 
week) 
Recycling Percentage, 
dimensionless The percentage of returns which can be recycled at recycling facility 
Recycling Rate for 
Materials , kg/week 
The total weight of recyclable returns which has been recycled during a 
particular time period (week) 
Recycling Rate for Scraps , 
kg/week 
The total scrap or residue weight of recycling process during a particular 
time period (week) 
Repackageable Returns , 
pcs 
The inventory level of make parts for repackaging process at inbound storage 
of recovery centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Repackaged Stocks , pcs The inventory level of make parts after repackaging process at outbound 
storage of recovery centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Repackaging Rate , 
pcs/week 
The volume of repackageable returns which has been reprocessed during a 
particular time period (week) 
Repair Failure Rate , 
pcs/week The volume of unrepairable returns during a particular time period (week) 
Repairable Returns , pcs The inventory level of make parts for repair process at inbound storage of 
recovery centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Repaired Stocks , pcs The inventory level of make parts after repairing process at outbound storage 
of recovery centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Repairing Rate , pcs/week The volume of repairable returns which has been reprocessed during a particular time period (week) 
Reprocessor Location, km The distance of recovery centre location from collection point 
Return Rate , pcs/week  
Sales Cycle Time for New 
Stocks, week The average time required to get new computer parts sold to customers 
Sales Rate for Recovered 
Stocks , pcs/week 
The total quantity of recovered stocks can be sold to the market during a 
particular time period (week) 
Scraps (Residues), kg The inventory level of scraps or residues after recycling operation at 
outbound storage of recovery centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Sold Part in Use , pcs The accumulated quantity of computer parts sold to customers and being 
used by customers at a particular time 
Sorting Rate for 
Manufacturer's ,  pcs/week 
The volume of collected returns which has been sorted and categorised as 
make parts or manufacturer’s returns in a particular time period (week) 
Sorting Rate for Supplier's , 
pcs/week 
The volume of collected returns which has been sorted and categorised as 
buy parts or supplier’s returns in a particular time period (week) 
Supplier's Exchangeable 
Returns , pcs 
The inventory level of returned parts to be exchanged at inbound storage of 
supplier’s part management centre at a particular time (end of week) 
Supplier's Returns, pcs The inventory level of buy parts after sorting operation at a particular time (end of week) 
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Table 4.4 Variable description for the environmental sustainability (EnviS) model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Description 
Sustainability Weight of 
Air, dimensionless 
The importance degree of air relative to other resources in terms of 
environmental sustainability 
Sustainability Weight of 
Clean Water, dimensionless 
The importance degree of clean water relative to other resources in terms of 
environmental sustainability 
Sustainability Weight of 
Energy, dimensionless 
The importance degree of energy relative to other resources in terms of 
environmental sustainability 
Sustainability Weight of 
Land, dimensionless 
The importance degree of land relative to other resources in terms of 
environmental sustainability 
Sustainability Weight of 
Virgin Material, 
dimensionless 
The importance degree of virgin material relative to other resources in terms 
of environmental sustainability 
Transport Rate for 
Creditable Returns , 
pcs/week 
The quantity of buy parts which is credited by supplier to manufacturer 
without returning the parts to the supplier; instead, they are transported from 
collection site to manufacture’s recovery centre for recycling during a 
particular time period 
Transport Rate for 
Exchangeable Returns , 
pcs/week 
The quantity of buy parts transported from collection site to supplier’s part 
management centre for exchanging during a particular time period 
Transport Rate for 
Recycled Materials , 
kg/week 
The quantity of recycled materials transported to raw material inventory 
during a particular time period 
Transport Rate for 
Repairable Returns , 
pcs/week 
The quantity of make parts transported from collection site to manufacturer’s 
recovery centre for repairing during a particular time period 
Transport Rate for 
Reusable Returns , 
pcs/week 
The quantity of make parts transported from collection site to manufacturer’s 
recovery centre for repackaging during a particular time period 
Uncontrollable Disposal 
Rate , pcs/week 
The volume of uncontrollable disposal by customers during particular time 
period 
Virgin Material 
Conservation Index in 
CLSC Part Recovery 
Systems , dimensionless 
The cumulative index of preventing virgin material from being used in the 
CLSC part recovery systems compared to the conventional systems in 
fulfilling customer demand at a particular time 
Virgin Material 
Consumption at Virgin 
Material Procurement , kg 
The cumulative level of virgin material consumption at a particular time 
during virgin material procurement in the forward chain of the CLSC 
systems 
Virgin Material 
Consumption from 
Uncontrollable Disposal , 
kg 
The cumulative level of virgin material consumption at a particular time 
affected by uncontrollable disposal 
Virgin Material 
Consumption in CLSC , kg 
The cumulative level of virgin material consumption in the entire CLSC part 
recovery systems at a particular time 
Virgin Material 
Consumption in 
Conventional Systems , kg 
The cumulative level of virgin material consumption at a particular time in 
conventional systems which fulfil customer demand from new part 
Virgin Material 
Consumption in Forward 
Chain and Uncontrollable 
Disposal , kg 
The cumulative level of virgin material consumption at a particular time in 
both forward chain and uncontrollable disposal 
Virgin Material 
Consumption per New Part 
in Forward Chain , kg/pcs 
The average level of virgin material consumption per new part calculated 
from procurement, production and distribution operations 
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Table 4.4 Variable description for the environmental sustainability (EnviS) model (continued) 
Variables and units 
in the model Description 
Virgin Material 
Consumption Rate at Virgin 
Material Procurement , 
kg/week 
The level of virgin material consumption at its procurement during a 
particular time period (week) 
Virgin Material 
Consumption Rate in CLSC 
, kg/week 
The level of virgin material consumption in the entire CLSC systems during 
a particular time period (week) 
Virgin Material 
Consumption Rate in 
Conventional Systems ,  
kg/week 
The level of virgin material consumption in conventional systems during a 
particular time period (week) 
Virgin Material 
Consumption Rate in 
Forward Chain and 
Uncontrollable Disposal, 
kg/week 
The level of virgin material consumption in both forward chain and 
uncontrollable disposal during a particular time period (week) 
Virgin Material 
Preservation Loss Rate 
from Uncontrollable 
Disposal , kg/week 
The level of opportunity lost to preserve virgin material from being wasted 
due to uncontrollable disposal during a particular time period (week) 
Water Required to Procure 
a kg Virgin Material, kg 
water/kg 
The average quantity of water required to procure a kg virgin material for 
computer part production 
Water Required to Produce 
a New Part, kg water/pcs The average quantity of water required to produce a new computer part 
Weekly Air Conservation 
Index in CLSC , 
dimensionless 
The index of preventing air from being polluted in the CLSC part recovery 
systems compared to the conventional systems in fulfilling customer demand 
during a particular time period 
Weekly Clean Water 
Conservation Index in 
CLSC , dimensionless 
The index of preventing clean water from being used in the CLSC part 
recovery systems compared to the conventional systems in fulfilling 
customer demand during a particular time period 
Weekly Energy 
Conservation Index in 
CLSC , dimensionless 
The index of preventing energy from being used in the CLSC part recovery 
systems compared to the conventional systems in fulfilling customer demand 
during a particular time period 
Weekly Environment 
Sustainability Index of the 
CLSC Part Recovery 
Systems, dimensionless 
The index of environmental sustainability in the CLSC part recovery systems 
compared to the conventional systems in fulfilling customer demand at a 
particular time period 
Weekly Land Conservation 
Index in CLSC , 
dimensionless 
The index of preventing land consumption (landfill used) from being used in 
the CLSC part recovery systems compared to the conventional systems in 
fulfilling customer demand during a particular time period 
Weekly Virgin Material 
Conservation Index in 
CLSC , dimensionless 
The index of preventing virgin material from being used in the CLSC part 
recovery systems compared to the conventional systems in fulfilling 
customer demand during a particular time period 
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Figure 4.2 describes both backward and forward physical flows in the system.  The 
backward one is started at Return Rate variable and ended at three other variables, namely 
Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks, Transport Rate for Recycled Materials, and Disposal Rate 
for Residues.  After a certain period of part usage, Sold Part in Use level is drained by Return 
Rate towards Part Returns level.  Collection Percentage variable as part of legislation affects 
Uncontrollable Disposal Rate and Collection Rate where the later variable will fill in 
Collected Returns level.  It is sorted for a certain Sorting Time into make and buy part types 
through Make vs Buy Ratio.  The two sorting rates of both part types will flow into their 
return groups, namely Manufacturer’s Returns and Supplier’s Returns.  After delay, these 
returns are transported to their own destinations, which are part recovery centre or supplier’s 
service centre. 
At part recovery centre,  Manufacturer’s Returns are categorized into reusable and 
repairable returns by using Reuse vs Repair Ratio.  The ratio and the required transport time 
will determine Transport Rate for Reusable Returns and Transport Rate for Repairable 
Returns.  Both returns will be reprocessed at different reprocessing time in order to obtain 
Repackaged Stocks and Repaired Stocks.  These stocks will be delivered with different flow 
rates to the warehouse of Recovered Stocks. 
Repairable Returns will flow into Recyclable Returns depending on Fractional 
Repair Failure and Repairing Time.  Based on Recycling Percentage, Recycling Time and 
Part Weight, Recycling Rate for Materials and Scrap Rate will be determined to further fill in 
Recycled Materials and Scraps (Residues) respectively.  Recycled Materials will be 
transported with a particular rate to Raw Material Inventory for new part production, while 
Scraps (Residues) will be controllably disposed-off at a certain rate. 
On the other hand, at supplier’s service centre, the returns are classified by using 
Credit vs Exchange Ratio into Creditable Returns and Exchangeable Returns.  The flow rates 
of these returns will depend upon the ratio and the transport time.  The Creditable Returns 
will join the returns failed to get repaired as Recyclable Returns, while the Exchangeable 
Returns will be flown into Supplier’s Exchangeable Returns.  Once Delay by Supplier 
variable elapsed, the returns will be transferred to the warehouse of Recovered Stocks based 
on Exchange Time.  
The forward physical flows in the systems are initiated by Natural Resources 
Transport Rate as a function of its transport time and Demand Forecast of New Parts.   It fills 
in Raw Material Inventory which is required to produce new parts.  A certain Production 
Time will determine Production Rate which is flown to Production Inventory.  Subsequently, 
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the inventory will be distributed at a particular transport time to New Parts warehouse.  The 
sell rate of new parts is influenced by Part Demand and Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks.    
The environmental sustainability which is represented by air pollution and the 
consumptions of energy, virgin material, land, and clean water is measured by using seven 
stock-and-flow diagrams in Figures 4.3 through 4.9.   At the forward flows, Natural Resource 
Transport Rate, Production Rate and Distribution Rate are influential variables for 
calculating air pollution, energy consumption, virgin material consumption and clean water 
consumption as shown in Figure 4.3.  Meanwhile at the backward flows, energy consumption 
and air pollution in collection, sorting and shipment operations are calculated as depicted in 
Figure 4.4.  In addition to measuring energy consumption and air pollution, clean water and 
land consumptions are also measured during recovery operations and recovered part 
distribution as illustrated in Figure 4.5. 
The measurement of pollution and resource consumptions at uncontrollable disposal 
is illustrated in Figure 4.6.   The total pollution and resource consumptions in forward chain 
and uncontrollable disposal are considered in Figure 4.7. Subsequently, the total pollution 
and resource consumptions in reverse chain are exhibited in Figure 4.8.  Eventually, the 
measurement of environmental sustainability index of the CLSC part recovery systems is 
presented in Figure 4.9. 
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Figure 4.2 The stock-and-flow diagram (SFD) of the physical flows of CLSC part recovery systems for environmental sustainability (EnviS) 
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Figure 4.3 The SFD of pollution and consumption rates in EnviS’ forward chain 
 
 
 
Figure 4.4 The SFD of pollution and consumption rates of collection, sorting and shipping in EnviS’ reverse chain 
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Figure 4.5 The SFD of pollution and consumption rates of recovery centre and recovered part distribution in EnviS’ reverse chain 
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Figure 4.6  The SFD of pollution and consumption rates at uncontrollable disposal in EnviS’ systems 
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Figure 4.7  The SFD of pollution and consumptions in EnviS’ forward chain and uncontrollable disposal 
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Figure 4.8  The SFD of pollution and resource consumptions in EnviS’ reverse chain 
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Figure 4.9 The SFD of environmental sustainability index measurement in the CLSC part recovery 
systems in the computer industry 
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4.3.3 The equations in the environmental sustainability (EnviS) model 
After graphically developing the stock-and-flow diagrams in the EnviS model, the 
relationships among variables are required to be represented in mathematical formulations. 
Similar to the previous model, the economic sustainability (EconS), both the graphical and 
mathematical relationships among variables and parameters in the environmental 
sustainability model (EnviS model) are captured by using a system dynamics software; 
Vensim PLE for Windows version 6.00 Beta.  Moreover, Vensim’s functions similar to those 
used in EconS model are employed in EnviS model such as ACTIVE INITIAL(A,N), FINAL 
TIME,  IF THEN ELSE (cond,X,Y), INITIAL TIME, INTEG(R,N), INTEGER(X), RANDOM 
NORMAL (m,x,h,r,s), SAVEPER, and TIME STEP.  These functions are presented previously 
in Table 3.5. 
Some essential equations to measure the system performance, Environmental 
Sustainability Index, are presented below: 
 Environment Sustainability Index of the CLSC Part Recovery Systems= Sustainability Weight of 
Air*Air Conservation Index in CLSC + Sustainability Weight of Energy *Energy Conservation 
Index in CLSC + Sustainability Weight of Virgin Material * Virgin Material Conservation Index 
in CLSC + Sustainability Weight of Clean Water * Clean Water Conservation Index in CLSC + 
Sustainability Weight of Land * Land Conservation Index in CLSC 
• Air Conservation Index in CLSC = 1-Air Pollution Rate in CLSC/Air Pollution Rate in 
Conventional Systems 
o Air Pollution Rate in CLSC = Air Pollution Rate in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable 
Disposal + Air Pollution Rate in Reverse Chain 
o Air Pollution Rate in Conventional Systems = Part Demand Rate*(Energy 
Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain+(Energy Consumption per New Part in 
Forward Chain - Energy Required per Part in Reverse Chain))*Emission Factor 
• Energy Conservation Index in CLSC = 1-Energy Consumption Rate in CLSC/Energy 
Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems 
o Energy Consumption Rate in CLSC = Energy Consumption Rate in Forward Chain 
and Uncontrollable Disposal + Energy Consumption Rate in Reverse Chain 
o Energy Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems = Part Demand Rate*(Energy 
Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain+(Energy Consumption per New Part in 
Forward Chain - Energy Required per Part in Reverse Chain)) 
• Virgin Material Conservation Index in CLSC = 1-Virgin Material Consumption Rate in 
CLSC/Virgin Material Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems 
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o Virgin Material Consumption Rate in CLSC=Virgin Material Consumption Rate in 
Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal 
o Virgin Material Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems = Part Demand 
Rate*(Virgin Material Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain + (Virgin 
Material Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain-0)) 
• Clean Water Conservation Index in CLSC = 1-Clean Water Consumption Rate in 
CLSC/Clean Water Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems 
o Clean Water Consumption Rate in CLSC = Clean Water Consumption Rate in Forward 
Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal +Clean Water Consumption Rate in Reverse Chain 
o Clean Water Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems = Part Demand Rate*(Clean 
Water Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain +(Clean Water Consumption per 
New Part in Forward Chain-Clean Water Required per Part in Reverse Chain )) 
• Land Conservation Index in CLSC = 1-Land Consumption Rate in CLSC/Land Consumption 
Rate in Conventional Systems 
o Land Consumption Rate in CLSC=Land Consumption Rate in Forward Chain and 
Uncontrollable Disposal + Land Consumption Rate in Reverse Chain 
o Land Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems=Part Demand Rate*Part Space 
Wholly, the behaviour of the proposed environmental sustainability systems is 
modelled by using 159 mathematical equations.  These equations are spread over eight 
environmental sustainability (EnviS) stock and flow diagrams.  The equations are completely 
presented in Table 4.5.   
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Table 4.5  Mathematical equations in the environmental sustainability model captured by using 
Vensim software 
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
 (1) Air Conservation Index in CLSC Part Recovery Systems = ACTIVE INITIAL (IF THEN ELSE 
(Air Pollution in Conventional Systems=0, 1 , 1-Air Pollution in CLSC/Air Pollution in 
Conventional Systems),1) 
 (2) Air Pollution at Recovery Operations = INTEG (Air Pollution Rate at Recovery Operations, 0) 
 (3) Air Pollution during Collection = INTEG (Air Pollution Rate during Collection, 0) 
 (4) Air Pollution during Recovered Part Distribution  = INTEG (Air Pollution Rate during 
Recovered Part Distribution, 0) 
 (5) Air Pollution during Shipping = INTEG (Air Pollution Rate during Shipping, 0) 
 (6) Air Pollution during Sorting = INTEG (Air Pollution Rate during Sorting, 0) 
 (7) Air Pollution from New Part Distribution = INTEG (Air Pollution Rate at New Part 
Distribution, 0) 
 (8) Air Pollution from New Part Production= INTEG (Air Pollution Rate at New Part Production, 
0) 
 (9) Air Pollution from Uncontrollable Disposal = INTEG (Air Preservation Loss Rate from 
Uncontrollable Disposal, 0) 
 (10) Air Pollution from Virgin Material Procurement = INTEG (Air Pollution Rate at Virgin 
Material Procurement, 0) 
 (11) Air Pollution in CLSC = INTEG (Air Pollution Rate in CLSC, 0) 
 (12) Air Pollution in Conventional Systems = INTEG (Air Pollution Rate in Conventional Systems, 0) 
 (13) Air Pollution in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal = INTEG (Air Pollution Rate in 
Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal, 0) 
 (14) Air Pollution in Reverse Chain = INTEG (Air Pollution Rate in Reverse Chain, 0) 
 (15) Air Pollution per New Part in Forward Chain = (Energy Required to Procure a kg Virgin 
Material*Part Weight + Energy Required to Produce a New Part + Energy Required to 
Distribute a New Part)*Emission Factor 
 (16) Air Pollution per Part in Reverse Chain = Energy Required per Part in Reverse 
Chain*Emission Factor 
 (17) Air Pollution Rate at New Part Distribution = Distribution Rate*Energy Required to Distribute 
a New Part*Emission Factor 
 (18) Air Pollution Rate at New Part Production = Production Rate*Energy Required to Produce a 
New Part*Emission Factor 
 (19) Air Pollution Rate at Recovery Operations = (Repackaging Rate*Energy Consumption per Part 
at Repackaging+(Repairing Rate+Repair Failure Rate)*Energy Consumption per Part at 
Repairing +Recycling Rate for Materials*Energy Consumption per kg Material at 
Recycling)*Emission Factor 
 (20) Air Pollution Rate at Virgin Material Procurement = Natural Resources Transport 
Rate*Energy Required to Procure a kg Virgin Material *Emission Factor 
 (21) Air Pollution Rate during Collection = Collection Rate*Energy Consumption per Part during 
Collection*Emission Factor 
 (22) Air Pollution Rate during Recovered Part Distribution = (Delivery Rate for Repackaged Stocks 
+ Delivery Rate for Repaired Stocks + Exchange Rate from Supplier)*Energy Consumption for 
Distribution per Recovered Part*Emission Factor 
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Table 4.5  Mathematical equations in the environmental sustainability model captured by using 
Vensim software (continued) 
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
 (23) Air Pollution Rate during Shipping = (Transport Rate for Reusable Returns + Transport Rate 
for Repairable Returns + Transport Rate for Creditable Returns + Transport Rate for 
Exchangeable Returns)* Reprocessor Location*Energy Consumption per Part during 
Shipping*Emission Factor 
 (24) Air Pollution Rate during Sorting = (Sorting Rate for Manufacturer's + Sorting Rate for 
Supplier's)*Energy Consumption per Part during Sorting * Emission Factor 
 (25) Air Pollution Rate in CLSC = Air Pollution Rate in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable 
Disposal + Air Pollution Rate in Reverse Chain 
 (26) Air Pollution Rate in Conventional Systems = Part Demand Rate*(Energy Consumption per 
New Part in Forward Chain+(Energy Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain - Energy 
Required per Part in Reverse Chain))*Emission Factor 
 (27) Air Pollution Rate in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal = Air Pollution Rate at 
Virgin Material Procurement + Air Pollution Rate at New Part  Production + Air Pollution 
Rate at New Part Distribution + Air Preservation Loss Rate from Uncontrollable Disposal 
 (28) Air Pollution Rate in Reverse Chain = Air Pollution Rate during Collection + Air Pollution 
Rate during Sorting + Air Pollution Rate during Shipping + Air Pollution Rate at Recovery 
Operations + Air Pollution Rate during Recovered Part Distribution 
 (29) Air Preservation Loss Rate from Uncontrollable Disposal = Uncontrollable Disposal Rate*(Air 
Pollution per New Part in Forward Chain -Air Pollution per Part in Reverse Chain) 
 (30) Clean Water Conservation Index in CLSC Part Recovery Systems =  ACTIVE INITIAL (IF 
THEN ELSE (Clean Water Consumption in Conventional Systems=0, 1 , 1-Clean Water 
Consumption in CLSC / Clean Water Consumption in Conventional Systems), 1) 
 (31) Clean Water Consumption at New Part Production = INTEG ( Clean Water Consumption Rate 
at New Part Production, 0) 
 (32) Clean Water Consumption at Recovery Operations = INTEG (Clean Water Consumption Rate 
at Recovery Operations, 0) 
 (33) Clean Water Consumption at Uncontrollable Disposal = INTEG (Clean Water Preservation 
Loss Rate from Uncontrollable Disposal, 0) 
 (34) Clean Water Consumption at Virgin Material Procurement = INTEG (Clean Water 
Consumption Rate at Virgin Material Procurement, 0) 
 (35) Clean Water Consumption in CLSC = INTEG (Clean Water Consumption Rate in CLSC, 0) 
 (36) Clean Water Consumption in Conventional Systems = INTEG (Clean Water Consumption Rate 
in Conventional Systems, 0) 
 (37) Clean Water Consumption in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal =  INTEG (Clean 
Water Consumption Rate in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal, 0) 
 (38) Clean Water Consumption in Reverse Chain = INTEG (Clean Water Consumption Rate in 
Reverse Chain, 0) 
 (39) Clean Water Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain = Water Required to Procure a kg 
Virgin Material*Part Weight + Water Required to Produce a New Part 
 (40) Clean Water Consumption Rate at New Part Production = Production Rate*Water Required to 
Produce a New Part 
 (41) Clean Water Consumption Rate at Recovery Operations = Recycling Rate for Materials*Clean 
Water Consumption per kg Material at Recycling 
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Table 4.5  Mathematical equations in the environmental sustainability model captured by using 
Vensim software (continued) 
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
 (42) Clean Water Consumption Rate at Virgin Material Procurement = Natural Resources Transport 
Rate*Water Required to Procure a kg Virgin Material 
 (43) Clean Water Consumption Rate in CLSC = Clean Water Consumption Rate in Forward Chain 
and Uncontrollable Disposal +Clean Water Consumption Rate in Reverse Chain 
 (44) Clean Water Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems = Part Demand Rate*(Clean Water 
Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain +(Clean Water Consumption per New Part in 
Forward Chain-Clean Water Required per Part in Reverse Chain )) 
 (45) Clean Water Consumption Rate in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal = Clean Water 
Consumption Rate at Virgin Material Procurement + Clean Water Consumption Rate at New 
Part Production + Clean Water Preservation Loss Rate from Uncontrollable Disposal 
 (46) Clean Water Consumption Rate in Reverse Chain = Clean Water Consumption Rate at 
Recovery Operations 
 (47) Clean Water Preservation Loss Rate from Uncontrollable Disposal = Uncontrollable Disposal 
Rate*(Clean Water Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain -Clean Water Required per 
Part in Reverse Chain) 
 (48) Clean Water Required per Buy Part in Reverse Chain = (1-Make vs Buy Ratio)*Credit vs 
Exchange Ratio*Recycling Percentage*Clean Water Consumption per kg Material at 
Recycling*Part Weight 
 (49) Clean Water Required per Make Part in Reverse Chain = Make vs Buy Ratio*(1-Reuse vs 
Repair Ratio)*Fractional Repair Failure*Recycling Percentage*Clean Water Consumption per 
kg Material at Recycling*Part Weight 
 (50) Clean Water Required per Part in Reverse Chain = Clean Water Required per Make Part in 
Reverse Chain + Clean Water Required per Buy Part in Reverse Chain 
 (51) Collected Returns = INTEG (Collection Rate-Sorting Rate for Manufacturer's-Sorting Rate for 
Supplier’s, Collection Rate*Delay in Sorting) 
 (52) Collection Rate = Part Returns*Collection Percentage/Collection Time 
 (53) Delivery Rate for Repackaged Stocks = Repackaged Stocks/Delivery Time 
 (54) Delivery Rate for Repaired Stocks = Repaired Stocks/Delivery Time 
 (55) Disposal Rate for Residues = "Scraps (Residues)"/Disposal Cycle Time for Residues 
 (56) Distribution Rate = Production Inventory/New Part Transportation Time 
 (57) Energy Conservation Index in CLSC Part Recovery Systems = ACTIVE INITIAL (IF THEN 
ELSE (Energy Consumption in Conventional Systems=0, 1 , 1-Energy Consumption in 
CLSC/Energy Consumption in Conventional Systems), 1) 
 (58) Energy Consumption at New Part Distribution = INTEG (Energy Consumption Rate at New 
Part Distribution, 0) 
 (59) Energy Consumption at New Part Production = INTEG (Energy Consumption Rate at New Part 
Production, 0) 
 (60) Energy Consumption at Recovery Operations = INTEG (Energy Consumption Rate at Recovery 
Operations, 0) 
 (61) Energy Consumption at Virgin Material Procurement = INTEG (Energy Consumption Rate at 
Virgin Material Procurement, 0) 
 (62) Energy Consumption during Collection = INTEG (Energy Consumption Rate during Collection, 
0) 
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Table 4.5  Mathematical equations in the environmental sustainability model captured by using 
Vensim software (continued) 
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
 (63) Energy Consumption during Recovered Part Distribution = INTEG (Energy Consumption Rate 
during Recovered Part Distribution, 0) 
 (64) Energy Consumption during Shipping = INTEG (Energy Consumption Rate during Shipping, 0) 
 (65) Energy Consumption during Sorting = INTEG (Energy Consumption Rate during Sorting, 0) 
 (66) Energy Consumption for Distribution per Recovered Part = Energy Required to Distribute a 
New Part 
 (67) Energy Consumption from Uncontrollable Disposal = INTEG (Energy Preservation Loss Rate 
from Uncontrollable Disposal, 0) 
 (68) Energy Consumption in CLSC = INTEG (Energy Consumption Rate in CLSC, 0) 
 (69) Energy Consumption in Conventional Systems = INTEG (Energy Consumption Rate in 
Conventional Systems, 0) 
 (70) Energy Consumption in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal = INTEG (Energy 
Consumption Rate in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal, 0) 
 (71) Energy Consumption in Reverse Chain = INTEG (Energy Consumption Rate in Reverse Chain, 
0) 
 (72) Energy Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain = Energy Required to Procure a kg 
Virgin Material*Part Weight + Energy Required to Produce a New Part + Energy Required to 
Distribute a New Part 
 (73) Energy Consumption Rate at New Part Distribution =Distribution Rate*Energy Required to 
Distribute a New Part 
 (74) Energy Consumption Rate at New Part Production = Production Rate*Energy Required to 
Produce a New Part 
 (75) Energy Consumption Rate at Recovery Operations = Repackaging Rate*Energy Consumption 
per Part at Repackaging+(Repairing Rate + Repair Failure Rate)*Energy Consumption per 
Part at Repairing + Recycling Rate for Materials*Energy Consumption per kg Material at 
Recycling 
 (76) Energy Consumption Rate at Virgin Material Procurement = Natural Resources Transport 
Rate*Energy Required to Procure a kg Virgin Material 
 (77) Energy Consumption Rate during Collection = Collection Rate*Energy Consumption per Part 
during Collection 
 (78) Energy Consumption Rate during Recovered Part Distribution = (Delivery Rate for Repackaged 
Stocks + Delivery Rate for Repaired Stocks + Exchange Rate from Supplier) * Energy 
Consumption for Distribution per Recovered Part 
 (79) Energy Consumption Rate during Shipping = (Transport Rate for Reusable Returns + Transport 
Rate for Repairable Returns +Transport Rate for Creditable Returns + Transport Rate for 
Exchangeable Returns )*Reprocessor Location*Energy Consumption per Part during Shipping 
 (80) Energy Consumption Rate during Sorting = (Sorting Rate for Manufacturer's + Sorting Rate for 
Supplier's)*Energy Consumption per Part during Sorting 
 (81) Energy Consumption Rate in CLSC = Energy Consumption Rate in Forward Chain and 
Uncontrollable Disposal + Energy Consumption Rate in Reverse Chain 
 (82) Energy Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems = Part Demand Rate*(Energy Consumption 
per New Part in Forward Chain+(Energy Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain - 
Energy Required per Part in Reverse Chain)) 
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Table 4.5  Mathematical equations in the environmental sustainability model captured by using 
Vensim software (continued) 
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
 (83) Energy Consumption Rate in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal = Energy 
Consumption Rate at Virgin Material Procurement + Energy Consumption Rate at New Part 
Production + Energy Consumption Rate at New Part Distribution + Energy Preservation Loss 
Rate from Uncontrollable Disposal 
 (84) Energy Consumption Rate in Reverse Chain = Energy Consumption Rate during Collection + 
Energy Consumption Rate during Sorting + Energy Consumption Rate during Shipping + 
Energy Consumption Rate at Recovery Operations +Energy Consumption Rate during 
Recovered Part Distribution 
 (85) Energy Preservation Loss Rate from Uncontrollable Disposal = Uncontrollable Disposal 
Rate*(Energy Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain - Energy Required per Part in 
Reverse Chain) 
 (86) Energy Required per Buy Part in Reverse Chain = (1-Make vs Buy Ratio)*((Energy 
Consumption per Part during Collection + Energy Consumption per Part during Sorting + 
Energy Consumption per Part during Shipping * Reprocessor Location)+(Credit vs Exchange 
Ratio *Energy Consumption per kg Material at Recycling*Part Weight)+(1-Credit vs Exchange 
Ratio)*Energy Consumption for Distribution per Recovered Part) 
 (87) Energy Required per Make Part in Reverse Chain=Make vs Buy Ratio*(Energy Consumption 
per Part during Collection + Energy Consumption per Part during Sorting +Energy 
Consumption per Part during Shipping*Reprocessor Location + Reuse vs Repair Ratio*Energy 
Consumption per Part at Repackaging+(1-Reuse vs Repair Ratio)*Energy Consumption per 
Part at Repairing + (1-Reuse vs Repair Ratio)*Fractional Repair Failure*Energy Consumption 
per kg Material at Recycling * Part Weight+((Reuse vs Repair Ratio+(1-Reuse vs Repair 
Ratio)*(1-Fractional Repair Failure))*Energy Consumption for Distribution per Recovered 
Part)) 
 (88) Energy Required per Part in Reverse Chain = Energy Required per Make Part in Reverse Chain 
+ Energy Required per Buy Part in Reverse Chain 
 (89) Environment Sustainability Index of the CLSC Part Recovery Systems = Sustainability Weight of 
Air*Air Conservation Index in CLSC Part Recovery Systems +Sustainability Weight of 
Energy*Energy Conservation Index in CLSC Part Recovery Systems + Sustainability Weight of 
Virgin Material*Virgin Material Conservation Index in CLSC Part Recovery Systems + 
Sustainability Weight of Clean Water*Clean Water Conservation Index in CLSC Part Recovery 
Systems + Sustainability Weight of Land*Land Conservation Index in CLSC Part Recovery 
Systems 
 (90) Exchange Rate from Supplier = Supplier's Exchangeable Returns/Exchange Time 
 (91) Land Conservation Index in CLSC Part Recovery Systems= ACTIVE INITIAL (IF THEN ELSE 
(Land Consumption in Conventional Systems=0, 1 , 1-Land Consumption in CLSC/Land 
Consumption in Conventional Systems), 1) 
 (92) Land Consumption at Recovery Operations= INTEG (Land Consumption Rate at Recovery 
Operations, 0) 
 (93) Land Consumption in CLSC= INTEG (Land Consumption Rate in CLSC, 0) 
 (94) Land Consumption in Conventional Systems= INTEG (Land Consumption Rate in Conventional 
Systems, 0) 
 (95) Land Consumption in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal= INTEG (Land 
Consumption Rate in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal, 0) 
 (96) Land Consumption in Reverse Chain= INTEG (Land Consumption Rate in Reverse Chain, 0) 
 (97) Land Consumption of Uncontrollable Disposal= INTEG (Land Consumption Rate from 
Uncontrollable Disposal, 0) 
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Table 4.5  Mathematical equations in the environmental sustainability model captured by using 
Vensim software (continued) 
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
 (98) Land Consumption per Disposed Part=Part Space 
 (99) Land Consumption Rate at Recovery Operations=Recycling Rate for Scraps*Land Consumption 
per kg Scraps 
 (100) Land Consumption Rate from Uncontrollable Disposal=Uncontrollable Disposal Rate*(Land 
Consumption per Disposed Part-Land Required per Part in Reverse Chain) 
 (101) Land Consumption Rate in CLSC=Land Consumption Rate in Forward Chain and 
Uncontrollable Disposal + Land Consumption Rate in Reverse Chain 
 (102) Land Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems=Part Demand Rate*Part Space 
 (103) Land Consumption Rate in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal= Land Consumption 
Rate from Uncontrollable Disposal 
 (104) Land Consumption Rate in Reverse Chain=Land Consumption Rate at Recovery Operations 
 (105) Land Required per Buy Part in Reverse Chain= (1-Make vs Buy Ratio)*Credit vs Exchange 
Ratio*(1-Recycling Percentage)*Part Space 
 (106) Land Required per Make Part in Reverse Chain=Make vs Buy Ratio*(1-Reuse vs Repair 
Ratio)*Fractional Repair Failure*(1-Recycling Percentage)*Part Space 
 (107) Land Required per Part in Reverse Chain=Land Required per Make Part in Reverse Chain + 
Land Required per Buy Part in Reverse Chain 
 (108) Manufacturer's Returns= INTEG (Sorting Rate for Manufacturer's-Transport Rate for 
Repairable Returns-Transport Rate for Reusable Returns , Sorting Rate for 
Manufacturer's*Delay in Transportation) 
 (109) Natural Resources Transport Rate= ((Part Demand Rate-Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks)*Part 
Weight-Transport Rate for Recycled Materials) 
 (110) New Part Sale Rate=New Parts Stocks/Sales Cycle Time for New Stocks 
 (111) New Parts Stocks= INTEG (Distribution Rate-New Part Sale Rate, Distribution Rate*Delay in 
New Stock Sales) 
 (112) Part Returns= INTEG (Return Rate-Collection Rate-Uncontrollable Disposal Rate, Return 
Rate*Delay in Collection) 
 (113) Production Inventory = INTEG (Production Rate-Distribution Rate, Production Rate*Delay in 
Distribution) 
 (114) Production Rate = Raw Material Inventory/Part Weight/Production Time 
 (115) Raw Material Inventory = INTEG (Natural Resources Transport Rate+Transport Rate for 
Recycled Materials-Production Rate*Part Weight, Natural Resources Transport Rate*Delay in 
Production) 
 (116) Recovered Stocks= INTEG (Delivery Rate for Repackaged Stocks + Delivery Rate for Repaired 
Stocks + Exchange Rate from Supplier - Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks,  (Delivery 
Rate for Repackaged Stocks + Delivery Rate for Repaired Stocks + Exchange Rate from 
Supplier) * Delay in Recovered Stock Sales) 
 (117) Recyclable Returns= INTEG (Repair Failure Rate + Transport Rate for Creditable Returns-
Recycling Rate for Materials/Part Weight-Recycling Rate for Scraps/Part Weight,  (Repair 
Failure Rate+Transport Rate for Creditable Returns)*Delay in Recycling) 
 (118) Recycled Materials = INTEG (Recycling Rate for Materials-Transport Rate for Recycled 
Materials, Recycling Rate for Materials*Delay in Recycled Material Transportation) 
 (119) Recycling Rate for Materials = Recyclable Returns*Part Weight*Recycling Percentage/Recycle 
Time 
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Table 4.5  Mathematical equations in the environmental sustainability model captured by using 
Vensim software (continued) 
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
 (120) Recycling Rate for Scraps = Recyclable Returns*Part Weight*(1-Recycling 
Percentage)/Recycle Time 
 (121) Repackageable Returns= INTEG (Transport Rate for Reusable Returns-Repackaging Rate, 
Transport Rate for Reusable Returns*Delay in Repackaging) 
 (122) Repackaged Stocks= INTEG (Repackaging Rate-Delivery Rate for Repackaged Stocks, 
Repackaging Rate*Delay in Delivery) 
 (123) Repackaging Rate = Repackageable Returns/Repackaging Time 
 (124) Repair Failure Rate = Repairable Returns*Fractional Repair Failure/Repairing Time 
 (125) Repairable Returns = INTEG (Transport Rate for Repairable Returns-Repairing Rate-Repair 
Failure Rate, Transport Rate for Repairable Returns*Delay in Repairing) 
 (126) Repaired Stocks = INTEG (Repairing Rate-Delivery Rate for Repaired Stocks, Repairing 
Rate*Delay in Delivery) 
 (127) Repairing Rate = Repairable Returns*(1-Fractional Repair Failure)/Repairing Time 
 (128) Return Rate=ACTIVE INITIAL( RANDOM NORMAL( Minimum Return , Maximum Return , 
Mean Return , STD of Return , 237 )*(New Part Sale Rate + Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks) , 
0 ) 
 (129) Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks=IF THEN ELSE ((Recovered Stocks/Sales Cycle Time for 
Recovered Stocks)>=Part Demand Rate, Part Demand Rate, (Recovered Stocks/Sales Cycle 
Time for Recovered Stocks)) 
 (130) "Scraps (Residues)"= INTEG (Recycling Rate for Scraps-Disposal Rate for Residues, Recycling 
Rate for Scraps*Delay in Residue Sales) 
 (131) Sold Part in Use= INTEG (New Part Sale Rate+Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks-Return Rate, 
Lifespan*Part Demand Rate) 
 (132) Sorting Rate for Manufacturer's = INTEGER (Collected Returns*Make vs Buy Ratio/Sorting 
Time) 
 (133) Sorting Rate for Supplier's=INTEGER (Collected Returns*(1-Make vs Buy Ratio)/Sorting Time) 
 (134) Supplier's Exchangeable Returns= INTEG (Transport Rate for Exchangeable Returns-Exchange 
Rate from Supplier, Transport Rate for Exchangeable Returns*Delay by Supplier) 
 (135) Supplier's Returns= INTEG (Sorting Rate for Supplier's-Transport Rate for Creditable Returns-
Transport Rate for Exchangeable Returns, Sorting Rate for Supplier's*Delay in Transportation) 
 (136) Transport Rate for Creditable Returns = Supplier's Returns*Credit vs Exchange Ratio 
/Transport Time 
 (137) Transport Rate for Exchangeable Returns = Supplier's Returns*(1-Credit vs Exchange 
Ratio)/Transport Time 
 (138) Transport Rate for Recycled Materials =  IF THEN ELSE ((Recycled Materials/Recycled 
Material Transportation Time)>= ((Part Demand Rate-Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks)*Part 
Weight), (Part Demand Rate - Sales Rate for Recovered Stocks)*Part Weight, Recycled 
Materials/Recycled Material Transportation Time) 
 (139) Transport Rate for Repairable Returns =  Manufacturer's Returns*(1-Reuse vs Repair 
Ratio) /Transport Time 
 (140) Transport Rate for Reusable Returns = Manufacturer's Returns*Reuse vs Repair Ratio 
/Transport Time 
 (141) Uncontrollable Disposal Rate = Part Returns*(1-Collection Percentage)/Disposal Time 
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 Table 4.5  Mathematical equations in the environmental sustainability model captured by using 
Vensim software (continued) 
Equation No. Mathematical Formulations 
(142) Virgin Material Conservation Index in CLSC Part Recovery Systems= ACTIVE INITIAL (IF 
THEN ELSE (Virgin Material Consumption in Conventional Systems=0, 1, 1-Virgin Material 
Consumption in CLSC/Virgin Material Consumption in Conventional Systems), 1) 
 (143) Virgin Material Consumption at Virgin Material Procurement= INTEG (Virgin Material 
Consumption Rate at Virgin Material Procurement, 0) 
 (144) Virgin Material Consumption from Uncontrollable Disposal= INTEG (Virgin Material 
Preservation Loss Rate from Uncontrollable Disposal, 0) 
 (145) Virgin Material Consumption in CLSC= INTEG (Virgin Material Consumption Rate in CLSC, 
0) 
 (146) Virgin Material Consumption in Conventional Systems= INTEG (Virgin Material Consumption 
Rate in Conventional Systems, 0) 
 (147) Virgin Material Consumption in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal = INTEG (Virgin 
Material Consumption Rate in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal, 0) 
 (148) Virgin Material Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain=Part Weight 
 (149) Virgin Material Consumption Rate at Virgin Material Procurement=Natural Resources 
Transport Rate 
 (150) Virgin Material Consumption Rate in CLSC=Virgin Material Consumption Rate in Forward 
Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal 
 (151) Virgin Material Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems = Part Demand Rate*(Virgin 
Material Consumption per New Part in Forward Chain + (Virgin Material Consumption per 
New Part in Forward Chain-0)) 
 (152) Virgin Material Consumption Rate in Forward Chain and Uncontrollable Disposal 
 = Virgin Material Consumption Rate at Virgin Material Procurement + Virgin Material 
Preservation Loss Rate from Uncontrollable Disposal 
 (153) Virgin Material Preservation Loss Rate from Uncontrollable Disposal = Uncontrollable 
Disposal Rate*Part Weight 
 (154) Weekly Air Conservation Index in CLSC = 1-Air Pollution Rate in CLSC/Air Pollution Rate in 
Conventional Systems 
 (155) Weekly Clean Water Conservation Index in CLSC = 1-Clean Water Consumption Rate in 
CLSC/Clean Water Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems 
 (156) Weekly Energy Conservation Index in CLSC = 1-Energy Consumption Rate in CLSC/Energy 
Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems 
 (157) Weekly Environment Sustainability Index of the CLSC Part Recovery Systems= Sustainability 
Weight of Air*Weekly Air Conservation Index in CLSC + Sustainability Weight of Energy * 
Weekly Energy Conservation Index in CLSC + Sustainability Weight of Virgin Material * 
Weekly Virgin Material Conservation Index in CLSC + Sustainability Weight of Clean Water * 
Weekly Clean Water Conservation Index in CLSC + Sustainability Weight of Land * Weekly 
Land Conservation Index in CLSC 
 (158) Weekly Land Conservation Index in CLSC = 1-Land Consumption Rate in CLSC/Land 
Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems 
 (159) Weekly Virgin Material Conservation Index in CLSC = 1-Virgin Material Consumption Rate in 
CLSC/Virgin Material Consumption Rate in Conventional Systems 
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SIMULATING THE SYSTEM DYNAMICS MODELS 
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5.1 Introduction 
The scope of this chapter is to apply the system dynamics models to two case studies 
addressing the economic and environmental sustainability of computer manufacturer’s part 
recovery system.  The chapter is organised as follows.  For ease of presentation, first the 
simulation results of the economic sustainability model are presented in Section 5.2.  In that 
section, the design of scenarios for simulating the EconS model and the respective case study 
are also provided.  Subsequently, in Section 5.3, the simulation results of the environmental 
sustainability model are presented.  In addition, the respective design of scenarios and case 
study are also covered in the section.  In the last section, Section 5.4, two optimal policies are 
provided due to the simulation results of the two models. 
 
5.2   Simulating The Economic Sustainability (EconS) Model 
5.2.1 Scenario design for simulating the EconS model 
Six factors are evaluated in the EconS model by using different levels for each factor.  
The first factor is part type which is classified into two levels, make and buy/purchase parts.  
The second one is return quality containing three levels called superior, average and inferior; 
whereas, market attractiveness as the third factor consists of two different levels such as high 
and low.  As the fourth independent variable, custom duty percentage has two levels, namely 
low duty and high duty percentages.  The fifth factor includes two levels of shipping costs 
which are low and high.  The last independent variable has three levels of the attractiveness 
of re-processor’s location such as high, medium and low.  Simulation runs are performed to 
evaluate all combinations of factors as the design of scenarios.  Therefore, the combination of 
the levels in all variables results in 144 (=2*3*2*2*2*3) scenarios to be executed in the 
simulation of the EconS model.  All combinations of variable levels are presented in Table 
A.1 of Appendix A.  
 
5.2.2 Case study for validating the EconS model 
A total of 144 scenarios have been executed in a certain applicable circumstance or a 
case study as the representation of the real world of part recovery systems in computer 
industry.  The circumstance of the system’s applicability is represented in a number of system 
constants or parameters which are gathered by extending the case study data from the study 
of Tan and Kumar (2006, 2008).  
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While the level values of part type and return quality factors are provided in Table 
5.1, the level values of other four remaining factors, namely market attractiveness, custom 
duty percentage, shipping cost and recovery location attractiveness, are presented in Table 
5.2.  Subsequently, along with the level values for all the factors, the constants or parameters 
are also entered into the simulation model before executing it.  The constant or parameter list 
deployed in the EconS model is exhibited in Table 5.3. 
 
Table 5.1  Level values of part type and return quality factors for simulating the EconS model 
Part Type 
Factor Quality Parameters 
Return Quality Factor 
Superior Average Inferior 
Make 
Make vs Buy Ratio  1 1 1 
Reuse vs Repair ratio 1 0.5 0 
Fractional Repair Failure 0 0 0.5 
Buy  
Make vs Buy Ratio 0 0 0 
Credit vs Exchange Ratio 1 0.5 0 
 
Table 5.2 Level values of other four remaining factors for simulating the EconS model 
Factors Unit Levels Level Values 
Market Attractiveness Per cent 
High 75 
Low 25 
Custom Duty Percentage Per cent 
Low 0 
High 40 
Shipping or Freight Cost $ per kg 
Low 0.6 
High 2.5 
Re-processor’s Location 
Attractiveness Per cent 
High 400 
Medium 100 
Low 25 
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Table 5.3 Model constants or parameters in the EconS’ case study 
Constant or Parameter Name and Unit Value  
Container capacity, pcs/container 2,500 
Delay by Supplier, week 0.5 
Delay in Delivery, week 0.2 
Delay in Recycled Material Sales, week 1 
Delay in Recycling, week 1 
Delay in Repackaging, week 0.5 
Delay in Repairing, week 0.5 
Delay in Residue Sales, week 1 
Delay in Sorting, week 0.5 
Delay in Stock Sales, week 2 
Delay in Transportation, week 0.2 
Delivery Time, week 4 
Disposal Cycle Time for Residues, week 1 
Exchange Time, week 6 
FINAL TIME, week 104 
Handling Cost at Collection Site, $/container 40 (Bouka, 2009) 
Handling Cost at Origin Port, $/container 150 (Bouka, 2009) 
INITIAL TIME, week 0 
Item Weight, kg/pcs 2 (Tan & Kumar, 2006) 
Labor Cost, $/pcs 0.05 
Loss Rate, 1/week 0.01 (Kriebel, 2004) 
Mat's vs Scraps Ratio, dimensionless 0.73 
Max Service Returns, pcs 10 
Mean Service Returns, pcs 7 
Overhead Cost, $/pcs 0.05 (Sarkis, 2003 and Klatt, 2003) 
Overhead Cost for Recycling, $/pcs 0.2 (Sarkis, 2003 and Klatt, 2003) 
Pallet capacity, pcs/pallet 2500 
Part Weight, kg/pcs 2 
Purchase Cost, $/pcs 0 
Recycle Time, week 1 
Recycled Material Selling Price, $/kg 0.5 
Repackaging Time, week 1 
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Table 5.3 Model constants or parameters in the EconS’ case study (continued) 
Constant or Parameter Name and Unit Value  
Repairing Cost Coefficient, dimensionless 2 (Tan & Kumar, 2006) 
Repairing Time, week 2 
Sales Cycle Time for Recovered Stocks, week 4 
Sales Cycle Time for Recycled Materials, week 1 
SAVEPER, week TIME STEP 
Service Time, week 1 
Sorting Time, week 1 
Standard Deviation for Service Returns, pcs 2 
Storage Cost per Pallet, $/(week*pallet) 100 
TIME STEP, week 1 
Transport cost within origin zone, $/container 40 (Bouka, 2009) 
Transport Time, week 3 
Unit Disposal Fee, $/kg 0.25 (Klatt, 2003 and Pepi, 1998) 
 
5.2.3 Simulation results for the EconS model and its analysis 
After simulating the economic sustainability model through 144 scenarios,  the 
behaviour of the system at each scenario can be obtained over a specified two year horizon 
period.  Figure 5.1 shows the behaviour of weekly reverse logistics profitability based on the 
scenarios 1 to 12 representing  the combinations of make part type, superior return quality, 
high market attractiveness, two custom duty percentage levels, two shipping cost levels, and 
three recovery location attractiveness levels.  The figure indicates that the weekly RL profits 
of the first six scenarios representing low custom duty percentage are significantly higher 
than the other six scenarios representing high custom duty percentage.  During the initial four 
weeks, the behaviour of both scenario groups are different where the first group (scenarios 1 
to 6) has very low losses while other group (scenarios 6 to 12) has gradual high losses.  
Subsequently, from week 5 to week 22, the profitability of both groups increase sharply 
which are followed with slight increases from week 23 to 36 where both groups reach their 
profitability peaks.  After week 36, the weekly profitability of both groups slightly decreases 
till the last week of simulation.  The accumulation of weekly profitability of the first twelve 
scenarios over two years simulation is illustrated in  Figure 5.2.  For the remaining scenarios, 
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13 to 144, the respective weekly and cumulative profitability figures over two years horizon 
period are presented in Appendix B.  
 
 
Figure 5.1  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 1 to 12 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 1 to 12 
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Meanwhile, the simulation results regarding the total profitability of the proposed 
reverse logistics systems in the EconS model are demonstrated in Figure 5.3.  They are 
represented by 144 points, which are equivalent to the simulation scenarios in the figure as a 
source to evaluate the contribution of independent variables in the systems.  The role of part 
type factor is studied by selecting a group of two points with a lag of 72, such as 1st and 73rd 
points, 2nd and 74th points and so on.  The effect of return quality factor can be comprehended 
from a group of three points with each having a lag of 24, for example 1st, 25th and 49th points 
for make parts, and 73rd, 97th and 121st points for buy parts and so on.  The evaluation of 
market attractiveness factor can be done through a group of two points with a lag of 12, for 
example 1st and 13th points and so on.  To understand the system behaviour affected by 
custom duty factor, the results in a group of two points with 6 lags such as 1st and 7th points 
can be utilised.  The behaviour of the system relating to shipping cost levels can be analysed 
from a group of two points with 3 lags, for example 1st and 4th points and so on.  Re-
processor’s location attractiveness effect can be observed at a group of three consecutive 
points, for example a group of 1st, 2nd and 3rd points and so on.   
 
 
Figure 5.3 Total profit of RL for all scenarios 
 
Total RL profits for both levels of part type factor under 72 scenarios of five other 
factors are shown in Figure 5.4 as 72 groups of two points in each group.  It can be seen that 
the profits of buy parts are higher than those of make parts in all scenarios.  The situations 
result from additional revenue of the materials recycled from creditable returns and lower 
recovery cost of buy parts in comparison with make parts.  For example, in case of superior 
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return quality, the revenue of buy parts is gathered not only from the credits received from 
supplier but also from the sales of reclaimed materials.  Moreover, the cost to have parts 
recovered does not require reprocessing costs as experienced by make parts. 
The figure also shows that the profits of make parts drop significantly at group 
numbers 49 to 60 representing inferior quality and high market attractiveness.  The 
circumstances occur due to the inferior quality of make part that leads to no recovered parts 
from reuse operation and only half of repairable returns can be recovered.  Meanwhile, high 
market attractiveness contributing to high selling price results in high opportunity loss in 
creating revenue due to the low volume of recovered parts. 
 
 
Figure 5.4  Total RL profits of the two part type levels 
 
Total profit deviations of two levels of part type factor are provided in Figure 5.5.  
Based on return quality, the largest deviation is on inferior quality (group numbers 49 to 72).  
It is followed by superior (group numbers 1 to 24) and average qualities (group numbers 25 
to 48) respectively.  Meanwhile, based on market attractiveness, a high value of market 
attractiveness is more affected by part type factor compared to low value.  Therefore, 
different part types result in the largest deviations on inferior quality with high market 
attractiveness as shown by the figure on group numbers 49 to 60.  On the contrary, average 
return quality and low market attractiveness scenarios (group numbers 37 to 48) have the 
lowest total profit deviations. 
Another insight can be seen between average quality and high market attractiveness 
scenarios (group numbers 25 to 36) and superior quality and low market attractiveness runs 
(group numbers 13 to 24) where the deviations of the former ones are higher than the later 
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ones.  The insight implies that the effect of high to low market attractiveness is more 
influencing compared to the effect of superior to average return quality. 
 
 
Figure 5.5 Total RL profit deviations between the two part type levels 
 
Figure 5.6 depicts the total profits of the three levels of return quality factor under 48 
combinations of five other factors.  The profits of each level are represented by a group of 
three points for each combination.  The figure exhibits that lower quality leads to lower total 
profit.  It has largely resulted from the decreasing number of recoverable parts with lower 
reprocessing cost and higher market value after reprocessing.  As an example, superior 
quality returns have lots of parts with low cost for repackaging and high sales price for 
repackaged parts. 
 
 
Figure 5.6  Total RL profits of the three return quality levels 
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The role of return quality factor is shown as deviations of total profits in Figure 5.7.  
In case of make part (group numbers 1 to 24), the total profit discrepancies between average 
and inferior qualities are far more significant than the differences between superior and 
average ones.  It is due to the close profit values of both superior and average qualities.  
However, the profitability of inferior quality is far lower than that of average quality.  
Furthermore, the deviations between superior and average qualities and between average and 
inferior qualities are similar for buy part scenarios as shown by group numbers 25 to 48.  It 
can be inferred that the change of levels’ values have linear effects on the profitability. 
 
 
Figure 5.7 Total RL profit deviations among the three return quality levels 
 
Total profits of both levels of market attractiveness factor under 72 combinations of 
five other factors are depicted in Figure 5.8.  The profits of both levels are represented by two 
points for each combination.  The figure shows that lower market attractiveness leads to 
lower total profit.  It occurs since market attractiveness influences item selling price which is 
important to create revenue.   In case of low market attractiveness, item selling price will be 
low as well.  It results in low total profit due to low total revenue obtained from the sales of 
recovered stocks, credited returns and recycled materials.  However, the profit difference 
between high and low market attractiveness levels are small at group numbers 31 to 36 
representing the scenarios of make part type – inferior quality – high custom duty percentage 
at different levels of shipping cost and re-processor location attractiveness factors.  The 
insignificant profit gaps have resulted from the significant fall of the total profits of high 
market attractiveness at high custom duty percentage while the total profits of low market 
attractiveness at similar custom duty percentage merely drop slightly.   
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Figure 5.8  Total RL profits of the two market attractiveness levels 
 
Moreover, the role of market attractiveness factor is shown as deviations of total 
profits in Figure 5.9.  The total profit discrepancies between high and low market 
attractiveness of buy parts (group numbers 37 to 72) are higher than make parts (group 
numbers 1 to 36).  The corresponding explanations are provided in more detail through three 
following circumstances.  First circumstance, the deviations of the scenarios of superior 
quality with low duty percentage or high duty percentage for buy parts (group numbers 37 to 
42 or 43 to 48 respectively) are higher than the deviations of the scenarios of superior quality 
with low duty percentage or high duty percentage for make parts (group numbers 1 to 6 or 7 
to 12 respectively).  In the second circumstance, the deviations of the scenarios of average 
quality with low or high duty percentage for buy parts (group numbers 49 to 54 or 55 to 60 
respectively) are higher than the deviations of the scenarios of average quality with low or 
high duty percentage for make parts (group numbers 13 to 18 or 19 to 24 respectively).  
While the third one, the deviations of the scenarios of inferior quality with low or high duty 
percentage for buy parts (group numbers 61 to 66 or 67 to 72 respectively) are higher than the 
deviations of the scenarios of inferior quality with low or high duty percentage for make parts 
(group numbers 25 to 30 or 31 to 36 respectively).  Therefore, it can be inferred that the 
change of market attractiveness has higher effect on buy parts compared to make parts. 
The deviation of superior quality for make parts (group numbers 1 to 12) and buy 
parts (group numbers 37 to 48) are higher than the average ones at group numbers 13 to 24 
and 49 to 60.  Moreover, the deviations become much lower at inferior quality for both part 
types at group numbers 25 to 36 and 61 to 72.  It means that the gaps increase along with 
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higher qualities.  Therefore, the change of market attractiveness leads to more effect on 
higher quality returns. 
The deviation of low custom duty scenarios for make parts (group numbers 1 to 6, 13 
to 18, and 25 to 30) and buy parts (37 to 42, 49 to 54, and 61 to 66) are higher than the high 
ones at 7 to 12, 19 to 24, and 31 to 36 of make parts and group number 43 to 48, 55 to 60, and 
67 to 72 of buy parts. It means that the gaps increase along with lower custom duty.  
Therefore, the change of market attractiveness has more influence on lower custom duty. 
The deviations are similar for 12 groups of 6 consecutive points which represent 
shipping cost and location attractiveness factors.  It describes that different levels of market 
attractiveness factor have similar effects to RL profit gaps on shipping cost and location 
attractiveness factors.  Moreover, both factors have equal contributions to the profit 
deviations. 
The deviations on group numbers 13 to 18, 49 to 54, and 61 to 66 are higher 
compared to 7 to 12, 43 to 48, and 55 to 60 respectively.  The circumstances describe that 
quality factor has stronger impact on profit deviations than custom duty factor has.  However, 
the deviations on group number 25 to 30 are lower than 19 to 24. It constitutes exceptions 
where make part with inferior quality has weaker influence on profit differences than high 
custom duty has. 
 
 
Figure 5.9  Total RL profit deviations between the two market attractiveness levels 
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Total profits of both levels of custom duty percentage factor under 72 combinations of 
five other factors are depicted in Figure 5.10.  The profits of each level are represented by a 
group of two points for each combination.  The figure shows that higher custom duty 
percentage level leads to lower total profit for both part types.  This inference can be 
comprehended through the following explanations.  The increasing custom duty percentage 
results in the increased unit custom duty of the returned parts.  Subsequently, it raises the 
shipment cost which includes custom duty.  Eventually, the increase in shipment cost  
reduces the total profit of reverse logistics system.    
 
 
Figure 5.10  Total RL profits of the two custom duty percentage levels 
 
The role of custom duty factor is shown as deviations of total profits in Figure 5.11.  
The total profit discrepancies between high and low custom duties on group numbers 1 to 6, 
13 to 18, 25 to 30, 37 to 42, 49 to 54, and 61 to 66 are higher than on group numbers 7 to 12, 
19 to 24, 31 to 36, 43 to 48, 55 to 60, and 67 to 72.  It can be inferred that the change of 
custom duty has higher effect on high market attractiveness compared to the low one. 
Figure 5.12 exhibits total profits of both levels of shipping cost (unit freight cost) 
factor under 72 combinations of five other factors.  The profits of both levels are represented 
by a group of two points for each combination.  The figure shows that higher unit freight or 
shipping cost leads to lower total profit.  It occurs due to higher unit freight cost leading to 
higher transportation cost and consequently, it results in higher total RL cost.  Meanwhile, 
higher total RL cost leads to lower total profit. 
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Figure 5.11  Total RL profit deviations between the two custom duty percentage levels 
 
 
Figure 5.12  Total RL profits of the two shipping cost levels 
 
The role of shipping cost factor is shown as deviations of total profits in Figure 5.13.  
The total profit discrepancies between low and high shipping costs on all scenarios vary 
insignificantly.  The deviations fluctuate around $2,464.  It means that the different levels of 
five other factors contribute similar to RL profit deviations resulting from the two levels of 
shipping costs.  
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As stated earlier in Table 3.4, location attractiveness constitutes the economic and 
financial comparison between destination zone, where part returns will be reprocessed or 
recovered, and origin zone, where part returns are collected.  Then, higher location 
attractiveness means the destination zone has comparative advantages compared to the origin 
zone, such as lower unit freight cost, lower unit storage or holding cost, lower unit labour 
cost, and lower unit manufacturing overhead cost. 
 
 
Figure 5.13  Total RL profit deviations between the two shipping cost levels 
 
In Figure 5.14, total profits of three levels of re-processors’ location attractiveness 
factor under 48 combinations of five other factors are depicted.  The profits of each level are 
represented by a point for each combination.  Though the difference is insignificant, the 
figure shows that higher location attractiveness leads to higher total profit.  It occurs since 
higher location attractiveness represents lower unit costs of freight, storage/holding, labour, 
and manufacturing overhead. These situations result in lower shipment cost and lower 
reprocessing cost (storage or holding cost, labour cost, and manufacturing overhead).  
Inevitably, the conditions lead to higher total profit. 
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Figure 5.14 Total RL profits of the three levels of re-processor location attractiveness 
 
The role of location attractiveness factor is shown as deviations of total profits in 
Figure 5.15.  In all scenarios, profit deviations of medium to low location attractiveness are 
lower than high to medium location attractiveness. Therefore, the change of location 
attractiveness from medium to low has more effect on profits compared to a change from 
high to medium. 
Profit deviations between high and medium re-processor’s location attractiveness for 
make parts (group numbers 1 to 24) are higher than for buy parts (group numbers 25 to 48).  
It also applies to the profit deviations between medium and low ones where it is even much 
higher. 
Both deviation categories, namely high to medium deviations and medium to low 
deviations of make parts vary among three different return qualities.  The deviations of 
superior quality (group numbers 1 to 8) are the lowest.  On the contrary, the deviations of 
average quality (group numbers 9 to 16) are the highest.  Moreover, the gaps among different 
qualities in high to medium deviations are less significant than medium to low deviations.  
Meanwhile, the deviations of buy parts decrease as the return qualities decrease.  These 
decreases are slightly higher than the decreases of make parts. 
Every cluster of 8 group numbers, which are 1 to 8, 9 to 16, 17 to 24, 25 to 32, 33 to 
40, and 41 to 48, respectively, has similar deviations.  It shows that the change of location 
attractiveness levels under different levels of market attractiveness, custom duty and shipping 
cost factors results in similar effect on total profit deviations. 
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Figure 5.15 Total RL profit deviations among the three levels of re-processor location attractiveness 
 
5.3 Simulating the Environmental Sustainability (EnviS) Model 
5.3.1 Scenario design for simulating the EnviS model 
Five factors are examined in the EnviS model by using different levels for each factor.  
The first factor is part type which is classified into two levels, make and buy/purchase parts.  
The second factor is return quality containing two levels called superior and inferior.  
Meanwhile, re-processor location as the third factor consists of two different levels such 
overseas and domestic.  As the fourth independent variable, collection percentage has two 
levels, namely high percentage and low percentage.  The fifth factor contains two levels of 
recycling percentages which are high and low.  Simulation scenarios are designed to evaluate 
all combination of factors.  Therefore, the combinations of the levels in all variables results in 
32 scenarios to be executed in the simulation of the EnviS model.  All combinations of 
variable levels are presented in Table C.1 of Appendix C.  
 
5.3.2 Case study for validating the environmental sustainability (EnviS) model   
A total of 32 scenarios are executed in a certain applicable circumstance or a case 
study as the representation of the real world of part recovery system.  The circumstance of the 
system’s applicability is represented in a number of system constants or parameters which are 
gathered by extending the case study data from the study of Tan and Kumar (2006, 2008).  
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While the level values of part type and return quality factors are provided in Table 5.4, the 
level values of other three remaining factors, namely re-processor location, collection 
percentage, and recycling percentage are presented in Table 5.5.  Subsequently, along with 
the level values for all the factors, the constants or parameters are also entered into the model 
before executing the simulation model.  The constants or parameters’ list deployed in the 
EnviS model is exhibited in Table 5.6. 
 
Table 5.4  Level values of part type and quality return factors for simulating the EnviS model 
Part Type 
Factor Quality Parameters 
Return Quality Factor 
Superior Inferior 
Make 
Make vs Buy Ratio  1 1 
Reuse vs Repair ratio 0.75 0.25 
Fractional Repair Failure 0.25 0.75 
Buy  
Make vs Buy Ratio 0 0 
Credit vs Exchange Ratio 0.75 0.25 
 
Table 5.5 Level values of the three remaining factors for simulating the EnviS model 
Factors Unit Levels Level Values 
Re-processor Location Km 
Domestic 500 
Overseas 5,000 
Collection Percentage Per cent 
High 80 
Low 30 
Recycling Percentage Per cent 
High 90 
Low 10 
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Table 5.6 Model constants or parameters in the EnviS’ case study 
Constant or Parameter Name and Unit Value  
Clean Water Consumption per kg Material at Recycling, kg 
water/kg 
127.393 (Williams, 2003; Atlee, 
2005; Krones, 2007) 
Collection Time, week 1 
Delay by Supplier, week 0.5 
Delay in Collection, week 1 
Delay in Delivery, week 0.2 
Delay in Distribution, week 1 
Delay in New Stock Sales, week 2 
Delay in Production, week 1 
Delay in Recovered Stock Sales, week 2 
Delay in Recycled Material Transportation, week 1 
Delay in Recycling, week 1 
Delay in Repackaging, week 0.5 
Delay in Repairing, week 0.5 
Delay in Residue Sales, week 1 
Delay in Sorting, week 0.5 
Delay in Transportation, week 0.2 
Delivery Time, week 4 
Disposal Cycle Time for Residues, week 1 
Disposal Time, week 1 
Emission Factor, kg CO2/MJ 0.117857 (Takesue, 2000; Williams 
and Sasaki, 2003) 
Energy Consumption per kg Material at Recycling, MJ/kg 13.8587 (Williams, 2003; Atlee, 
2005; Krones, 2007) 
Energy Consumption per Part at Repackaging, MJ/pcs 11.91 (Williams, 2003; Williams and 
Sasaki, 2003) 
Energy Consumption per Part at Repairing, MJ/pcs 71.71 (Williams, 2003; Williams and 
Sasaki, 2003) 
Energy Consumption per Part during Collection, MJ/pcs 6 (Williams and Sasaki, 2003) 
Energy Consumption per Part during Shipping , MJ/pcs/km 0.012174 (Williams and Sasaki, 2003) 
Energy Consumption per Part during Sorting, MJ/pcs 0.4 (Aanstoos et al., 1998) 
Energy Required to Distribute a New Part, MJ/pcs 30.5217 (Williams and Sasaki, 2003; 
Williams, 2003; Tan and Kumar, 
2006) 
Energy Required to Procure a kg Virgin Material, MJ/kg 33.9609 (Williams and Sasaki, 2003; 
Williams, 2004; Tan and Kumar, 
2006) 
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Table 5.6 Model constants or parameters in the EnviS’ case study (continued) 
Constant or Parameter Name and Unit Value  
Energy Required to Produce a New Part, MJ/pcs 486.96 (Matthews and Matthews, 
2003; Williams and Sasaki, 2003; Tan 
and Kumar, 2006) 
Exchange Time, week 6 
FINAL TIME, week 260 
INITIAL TIME, week 0 
Land Consumption per kg Scraps, m3/kg 0.00435 (Matthews and Matthews, 
2003) 
Part Lifespan, week 130 (Williams and Sasaki, 2003) 
Max Return, dimensionless 1.5 
Mean Return, dimensionless 1 
Minimum Return, dimensionless 0.5 
New Part Transportation Time, week 4 
Part Demand Rate, pcs/week 7 
Part Space, m3/pcs 0.0087 (Matthews and Matthews, 
2003) 
Part Weight, kg/pcs 2 (Tan and Kumar, 2006) 
Production Time, week 4 
Recycle Time, week 1 
Recycled Material Transportation Time, week 1 
Repackaging Time, week 1 
Repairing Time, week 2 
Sales Cycle Time for New Stocks, week 4 
SAVEPER, week TIME STEP 
Sorting Time, week 1 
STD of Return, dimensionless 1 
Sustainability Weight of Air, dimensionless 0.2 
Sustainability Weight of Clean Water, dimensionless 0.2 
Sustainability Weight of Energy, dimensionless 0.2 
Sustainability Weight of Land, dimensionless 0.2 
Sustainability Weight of Virgin Material, dimensionless 0.2 
TIME STEP, week 1 
Transport Time, week 3 
Water Required to Procure a kg Virgin Material, kg water / 
kg material 
193.695 (Williams, 2003) 
Water Required to Produce a New Part, kg water / pcs 130.435 (Williams, 2003) 
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5.3.3 Simulation results for the EnviS model and its analysis 
The dynamic behaviour of Closed-Loop Supply Chain system in the environmental 
sustainability (EnviS) model can be comprehended through the simulation results of the 
model on predetermined 32 scenarios.  The scenarios representing five factors (part type, 
return quality, re-processor location, collection percentage and recycling percentage) with 
two levels are executed over a five year horizon period.  Figure 5.16 shows the behaviour of 
weekly environmental sustainability index based on the scenarios 1 to 4 representing  the 
combinations of make part type, superior return quality, domestic re-processor location, two 
collection percentage levels, and two recycling percentage levels.  The figure indicates a 
general behaviour between high and low collection percentage levels that the weekly 
environmental sustainability indices of high collection percentage level are significantly 
higher than those of low collection percentage level.  Meanwhile, the EnviS index 
fluctuations of high collection percentage level are far lower than those of low collection 
percentage level.  In addition, their behaviours at the initial simulation period are distinct.  
The weekly EnviS indices of high collection percentage level significantly drop at 12 initial 
weeks of simulation before recovering and increasing gradually to high EnviS indices.  On 
the contrary, the weekly EnviS indices of low collection percentage level plummeted to a low 
EnviS index in 24 initial weeks of simulation.  The accumulation of weekly EnviS indices of 
the first four scenarios over five year simulation is illustrated in  Figure 5.17.  For the 
remaining scenarios, 5 to 32, the respective weekly and accumulative EnviS index figures are 
presented in Appendix D.  
 
Figure 5.16  Weekly Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 1 to 4 
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Figure 5.17  Total Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 1 to 4 
 
Whereas, the simulation results of the 32 scenarios to evaluate the influence of five 
factors, namely part type, return quality, re-processor location, collection percentage and 
recycling percentage, on total environmental sustainability index are presented in Figure 5.18.  
Each scenario is represented by a point in the figure.   The contribution of part type factor on 
environmental sustainability is studied from 16 groups of two points in each group with a lag 
of 16, starting from first and 17th points until 16th and 32nd points.  The influence of return 
quality factor can be analysed from 16 groups of two points in each group with a lag of eight, 
starting from first and ninth points until eighth and 16th for make parts, and 17th and 25th 
points until 24th and 32nd points for buy parts.  Subsequently, the effect of re-processor 
location factor can be comprehended from 16 groups of two points in each group with a lag 
of four, starting from first and fifth points until 28th and 32nd points.  To study the role of 
collection percentage factor on environmental sustainability, 16 groups of two points in each 
group with two lags such as first and third points, second and fourth points, and 30th and 32nd 
points can be inferred.  The effect of two recycling percentage levels on the system 
performance can be analysed from 16 groups of two consecutive points in each group, 
starting from first and second points until 31st and 32nd points.  
Environmental sustainability (EnviS) indexes of both levels of part type factor under 
16 scenarios of four other factors are presented in Figure 5.19 as 16 groups of two points in 
each group.  The environmental sustainability indexes of make parts are higher than those of 
buy parts in scenarios containing superior return quality which are at the first half of the 
scenario pairs of make and buy part types.  The situations result from a high quantity of part 
returns which are repackaged and repaired in the recovery centre leading to significant 
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reductions of using new parts to fulfil the demand and disposing off part returns.  On the 
contrary, the environmental sustainability of buy parts are higher than make parts in the 
scenarios with inferior return quality which are at the second half of the scenario pairs.  It 
occurs due to a high volume of part returns which are exchanged by the respective supplier.  
The environmental sustainability index deviations between make and buy part types are 
shown in Figure 5.20.  
 
 
Figure 5.18  Environmental sustainability (EnviS) index of CLSC part recovery systems 
for all scenarios 
 
 
Figure 5.19 The environmental sustainability index of the two part type levels 
 
Inferior Quality Superior Quality 
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Figure 5.20 The environmental sustainability index deviation between  
the two part type levels 
 
At the first eight pairs of superior and inferior quality scenarios in Figure 5.21, the 
environmental sustainability indices of the superior quality scenarios are higher than those of 
inferior quality scenarios.  However, for the other eight pairs, the EnviS indices of the 
superior quality scenarios are lower than the indices of inferior quality scenarios.  These 
circumstances result from the difference of part types.  While the first half of the scenario 
groups represents make part type, the second half represents buy part type.  In case of the 
make part type, a high number of superior quality part returns can be recovered as complete 
parts leading to high preservation of the environment, while the number of inferior quality 
part returns which can be recovered as whole parts is low.  In another case, buy part type, the 
superior level of return quality factor leads the part returns to be recycled, while the inferior 
results in the part returns to be exchanged.  In the proposed system boundary, how the 
supplier treats the returned parts is excluded.   Moreover, the deviations of superior and 
inferior return quality indices are shown in Figure 5.22.  
The influence of re-processor location factor on the systems performance, 
environmental sustainability index, can be inferred from Figure 5.23.  The figure depicts that 
small EnviS index difference at each group occurs at all group numbers (1 to 16) where the 
EnviS indices of domestic location level are slightly higher than the EnviS indices of 
overseas location level.  It can be comprehended that re-processor location factor simply 
affects Air Pollution Rate and Energy Consumption Rate during shipment.  The factor does 
not contribute to any pollution and consumption of natural resources during collection, 
sorting, reprocessing operations, and recovered part distribution in the reverse chain as well 
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as the operations in forward chain.  Meanwhile, domestic location level representing shorter 
distance obviously creates lower air pollution and energy consumption rates compared to 
overseas location level.  Subsequently, lower air pollution and energy consumption result in 
higher environmental sustainability (EnviS) index.  The difference magnitudes for all group 
numbers are presented in Figure 5.24. 
 
 
Figure 5.21 The environmental sustainability index of  
the two return quality levels 
 
 
Figure 5.22 The environmental sustainability index deviation  
between the two return quality levels 
 
Make Part Buy Part 
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Figure 5.23 The environmental sustainability index of  
the two re-processor location levels 
 
 
Figure 5.24  The environmental sustainability index deviation between 
the two re-processor location levels 
 
The effect of collection percentage factor on environmental sustainability is simply 
significant as shown in Figure 5.25.  Under different combinations of four other factors, all 
EnviS indexes of high collection percentage are higher than the indexes of low collection 
percentage.   It is due to the significant drop of pollution and resource consumption as high 
collection percentage results in lower new part production and uncontrollable disposal.  
Moreover, the discrepancies of both collection percentages are presented in Figure 5.26.   
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Figure 5.25 The environmental sustainability index of the two collection percentage levels 
 
 
Figure 5.26  The environmental sustainability index deviation between 
                        the two collection percentage levels 
 
The contribution of recycling percentage factor on environmental sustainability is 
depicted in Figure 5.27.  In odd group number case (group numbers 1, 3, 5, … and 15) 
representing high collection percentage level, the figure shows that the EnviS indices of high 
recycling percentage level are higher than the EnviS indices of low recycling percentage 
level.  The increasing recycling percentage leads to the increase in air pollution, energy 
consumption and clean water consumption rates during recovery operations, and the decrease 
in land consumption due to lower scrap disposal.  Subsequently, it raises the quantity of 
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recycled materials leading to the reduction of virgin material consumptions.  Obviously, it 
contributes to the decreasing of air pollution, energy consumption, natural resource 
consumption, and clean water consumption rates during the procurement of virgin materials 
in the forward chain.  The decrease of the land consumption in the reverse chain as well as 
the pollution and resource consumption in the forward chain are higher than the increase of 
pollution and resource consumption in the reverse chain when the level of recycling 
percentage increases, it results in the higher EnviS index.    
On the contrary, another case regarding even group numbers in the figure which 
represents low collection percentage level exhibits that the EnviS indices of high recycling 
percentage level are lower than the EnviS indices of low recycling percentage level.  This 
situation indicates that the 30% collection (low level) allows recycling percentage factor to 
make opposite influence on the environmental sustainability index.  It occurs as at the low 
collection percentage level the pollution and resource consumption rates of 90% recycling 
(high level) are higher than the pollution and resource consumption rates of 10% recycling 
(low level).  Subsequently, it results in lower EnviS index. 
 
 
Figure 5.27 The environmental sustainability index of the two recycling percentage levels 
 
Moreover, the deviation magnitudes of these opposite cases are presented in Figure 
5.28.  While the positive deviations between the EnviS indices of high and low recycling 
percentages are found at odd group numbers representing high collection percentage case, the 
negative deviations can be seen at even group numbers as the representation of low collection 
percentage case.      
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Figure 5.28  The environmental sustainability index deviation between 
the two recycling percentage levels 
 
5.4 Discussion and Optimal Policies 
Both models in this research, economic sustainability (EconS) and environmental 
sustainability (EnviS), simulate under full factorial scenarios where all combinations of 
factors and their levels are examined.  However, there is a possibility of alleviating the 
tedious work in running so many scenarios.  In the case of all factors consisting of 2 levels, 
then 2k-p  fractional factorial designs in Design of Experiment (DOE) can be used where k and 
p represent the numbers of factors and independent generators respectively. The designs 
provide a way to get good estimates of only the main effects and perhaps two-way 
interactions at a fraction of the computational effort required by a full 2k factorial design.  If p 
= 1 then it is called half fraction or half replicate, if p = 2 then it is called a quarter replicate,  
if p = 3 then it is called eight fraction, and so forth (Law and Kelton, 1991; Montgomery, 
1991; Berger and Maurer, 2002). 
The simulation of both models, EconS and EnviS, are carried out by using a certain 
system dynamics modelling software, Vensim.  It has also been used in some reverse logistics 
studies, for example,  Tan and Kumar (2006), Gu and Gao (2011; 2012b) and Rasjidin et al 
(2011a,b; 2012a,b).  According to Georgiadis et al (2005) and Richardson (2008), Vensim is 
one of the current high-level graphical simulation programs to support the analysis and study 
of the system with dynamics complexity and feedbacks.  Moreover, according to Sterman 
(2000) and Gallo et al (2011), the models which are important to produce the major “dynamic 
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patterns” of concern are not suitable to use common discrete simulation software, such as 
Simio, Arena, and ProModel, where the most important modelling issue is a point-by-point 
match between the model behaviour and the real behaviour, such as an accurate forecast. 
In the first model, economic sustainability model, six factors with distinct factors’ 
levels are evaluated.  Part type, market attractiveness, custom duty percentage, and shipping 
cost as the first, third, fourth, and fifth factors, respectively, are divided into two levels.  
While, return quality and re-processor’s location attractiveness as the second and last factors, 
consecutively, are divided into three levels.  Therefore, there are 144 (=2*3*2*2*2*3) 
treatment combinations or scenarios to be executed in the simulation of the EconS model.  In 
the second model, environmental sustainability model, the evaluation is committed to five 
factors, namely part type, return quality, re-processor location, and collection and recycling 
percentages, with two levels for each factor.  Consequently, there are 32 (=25) treatment 
combinations or scenarios to be executed in the simulation of the EnviS model.  Concerning 
the moderate numbers of factors and full factorial scenarios in the two models, the 
corresponding simulations are conducted using single replication (Montgomery, 1991).  It 
results in the simulation runs being exactly similar to the number of scenarios for each model. 
Furthermore, the analyses for both models, EconS and EnviS, are conducted for two 
years and five years horizon periods, respectively.  No warm-up periods are applied to the 
two models due to the analyses being carried out against the system behaviours covering 
transient and steady state periods (Georgiadis and Vlachos, 2003).  According to Forrester 
(1961), during transient period, the changes where the character of the systems changes with 
time are described, whilst during steady state period, the behaviour in one time period has the 
same nature as any other period. 
Before executing scenarios on the respective SD models, verification and validation 
have been performed to test the models (Barlas, 1996).  The verification is carried out 
gradually starting from the stages of small system modelling to the stages of the whole 
system modelling.  For example, in order to construct  the RL economic sustainability model, 
it is initiated from a small system at collection operation and ended up with the whole system 
covering the system performance measurement.  Step-by-step or gradual verification process 
is easier to check errors and rectify them compared to simply the total model verification.  At 
each model development stage,  the interactions among variables are verified logically to 
achieve the developed model has been an appropriate representation of its real system.  
Subsequently, at the corresponding modelling stage, dimensional consistency is checked.  
Furthermore, the verification is also conducted on extreme conditions.  For example, if all 
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collected returns are make part type what the system behaviour is.  Is there any recovered 
parts and its revenue coming from buy part type?  Despite verification, validation is also 
carried out.  The structures of economic sustainability and environmental sustainability 
models are checked to achieve a sufficient model structure to describe the real relations that 
exist in the problem of interest.  Moreover, the behaviours of the two models are also 
validated by checking the dynamic patterns generated by the model.  Eventually, the two SD 
models are validated by implementing a case study for each model. 
 
5.4.1 Optimal policies on the economic sustainability model  
In accordance with the simulation results of economic sustainability model, several 
policies are recommended to maximise manufacturer’s profit.  The recommendations are 
applicable to the specified reverse logistics system.  The RL system represents WEEE part 
recovery system managed by its manufacturer. Physically, the RL system covers collection, 
segregation, shipment, reprocessing operation, and resales activities.  In addition, the 
reprocessing operations at manufacturer’s recovery facility consist of repackaging, repairing, 
recycling, and disposal operations, while at supplier’s return management facility the reverse 
logistics operations contain credit and exchange options. 
The optimal policies for maximising the profitability are classified into the policies 
relating to recovery and operational feature decisions.  While the recovery decisions consist 
of part type and return quality factors, the operational feature decisions contain market 
attractiveness, custom duty, shipping cost, and re-processor location attractiveness factors. 
The policy regarding part type is that the recovery decision should be prioritised for 
buy part type especially under inferior quality and high market attractiveness circumstances.  
Practically, in case the computer manufacturer has make and buy part types in its reverse 
channels, buy part type has to be prioritised.  The policy is relied on the findings from the 
EconS simulation results indicating that buy part type is more profitable than make part type.  
It is concluded from the following premises.  Buy part type has additional revenue of the 
materials recycled from creditable returns and lower recovery cost in comparison with make 
parts.  Meanwhile, the additional revenue and the lower recovery cost result in more profits.    
For example, in case of superior return quality, the revenue of buy parts is gathered not only 
from the credits received from supplier but also from the sales of reclaimed materials.  
Moreover, the cost to have parts recovered does not require reprocessing costs as experienced 
by make parts.  Furthermore, inferior quality and high market attractiveness circumstance 
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results in the highest profit difference between buy and make part types since the inferior 
quality leads to most make part type are unable to recover as a whole part, while the high 
market attractiveness leads to high revenue of recovered part.  Therefore, the circumstance 
results in the highest opportunity lost for make part type to create profit compared to buy part 
type.  The argument applies under the following conditions: unit credit is similar to unit 
recovered part price; unit recycled material revenue is higher than its unit recycling cost; no 
additional cost is burdened by the supplier for exchanged part; and the unit sales price of 
exchanged part is similar to re-processed part price. 
The policy for another recovery decision, return quality factor, is that higher return 
quality parts should be prioritised, particularly for make part type under high market 
attractiveness.  In reality, the computer manufacturer should pay more attention to higher 
return quality parts since they are more profitable as the findings found from the simulation 
results of EconS model.  It is concluded from the following premises.  For make part type, 
higher return quality parts have more parts to be recovered as a whole part with lower 
reprocessing cost. More recovered parts create more reverse logistics revenue, while lower 
reprocessing cost leads to lower reverse logistics cost.  Whereas for buy part type, higher 
return quality parts have more creditable parts than exchangeable parts.  More creditable parts 
lead to more additional revenue from recycled materials.  The argument holds true under 
several conditions: the value of recovered parts are higher than the value of recycled 
materials; the cost to reprocess parts is less than the reclaimed value; the cost to recycle 
materials is less than its reclaimed value; no additional cost is burdened by the supplier for 
exchanged part; and the unit sales price of exchanged part is similar to re-processed part 
price. 
Meanwhile, the operational feature decision regarding market attractiveness factor is 
that higher market attractiveness should be prioritised, especially under low custom duty 
circumstance.  In practice, the computer manufacturer should choose the market which has 
more respect to recovered parts where they value recovered parts close to new parts. The 
policy is inferred from the premises that higher market attractiveness makes higher resale 
price leading to higher revenue as well as higher profit.  Under low custom duty situation, the 
profit is much higher as the situation results in low shipment cost leading to low reverse 
logistics cost.  The argument is valid under a condition where the value of recovered parts is  
higher than the value of recycled materials. 
Another operational feature policy relating to custom duty factor is that lower custom 
duty should be preferred, especially under high market attractiveness situation.  The practical 
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implication is that, for profit purpose, the manufacturer should decide to collect and ship 
computer part returns first from the country with the lowest custom duty percentage.  This 
inference is obtained from the following premises: lower custom duty percentage results in 
lower unit custom duty of the returned parts leading to lower shipment cost; eventually, it 
increases the total profit of reverse logistics system.  Under high market attractiveness 
circumstance, the total profit becomes much higher due to the more revenue obtained from 
resale.  The argument applies under a condition where the collected part returns are valuable 
which is higher than zero.   
The policy regarding shipping cost as another operational feature is  that lower 
shipping cost should have higher priority.  In practice, the computer manufacturer should 
select freight forwarder and transportation mode which provide low shipment cost.  The 
policy can be concluded from the following premises: lower unit freight cost leads to lower 
transportation cost; subsequently, it results in lower shipment cost contributing to lower total 
reverse logistics cost; it raises profitability. The argument is accepted providing the reduction 
rate of cost is higher than the increasing rate of benefits obtained from the effect of freight 
forwarder and transportation mode changes. 
Concerning the last operational feature, re-processor location attractiveness, the policy  
is that higher re-processor location attractiveness should be preferred, especially for make 
part type.  Practically, during planning period to determine recovery facility location, the 
computer manufacturer should put the location with highest attractiveness in the first order.  
The attractiveness represents the comparative advantages of the location in terms of labour 
cost, energy cost, recovery facility overhead cost, and other re-processing costs.  The policy 
can be inferred from the following premises based on the EconS simulation results:  higher 
location attractiveness represents lower unit costs of freight, storage/holding, labour, and 
manufacturing overhead; it results in lower shipment cost and lower reprocessing cost leading 
to higher total profit.  In case of make part type, it results in much lower reverse logistics cost 
compared to similar cost for buy part type due to the higher number of re-processing 
operations.  The argument is valid under a condition where the revenue obtained from resale 
is higher than the total cost to operate at various re-processor location attractiveness levels. 
 
5.4.2 Optimal policies on the environmental sustainability model  
Based upon the simulation results of environmental sustainability model, some 
policies are recommended to maximise manufacturer’s environmental sustainability index.  
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The recommendations are applicable to the specified closed-loop supply chain (CLSC) 
system.  The CLSC system comprises of a particular forward chain and a backward chain 
representing WEEE part recovery system managed by its manufacturer. The physical 
structure of the forward chain covers natural resources, raw materials, production, 
distribution and part sale networks.  Meanwhile, the reverse chain is similar to the reverse 
chain of EconS model.  It consists of collection, segregation, shipment, reprocessing 
operation, and resales activities.  Moreover, the reprocessing operations at manufacturer’s 
recovery facility contain repackaging, repairing, recycling, and disposal operations, while at 
supplier’s return management facility the reverse logistics operations include credit and 
exchange options. 
In order to maximise the environmental sustainability (EnviS) index, two categories 
of optimal policies, namely recovery and operational feature decisions are recommended.    
The recovery decisions consist of part type and return quality factors, whilst the operational 
feature decisions contain re-processor’s location, collection and recycling percentage factors. 
The recovery decision regarding part type factor is that make part type should have 
higher importance than buy part type in case of superior return quality, while buy part type 
should be preferred in case of inferior return quality, especially under high collection 
percentage circumstance.  Practically, the computer manufacturer prefers to recover make 
part type returns with high quality and buy part type returns with low quality.  Whenever 
possible, part returns are reprocessed as a whole or exchanged to supplier.  The policy can be 
concluded from the following premises: high quantity of part returns which are repackaged 
and repaired in the recovery centre leading to significant reductions of using new parts to 
fulfil the demand and disposing off part returns; and high volume of part returns which are 
exchanged by the respective supplier result in low environmental cost for the manufacturer.  
The argument holds true with conditions: lower return quality requires recovery option with 
higher pollution and natural resource depletion; and computer manufacturer only recovers 
buy part type through recycling operation. 
The policy for another recovery decision, return quality, is that higher return quality is 
preferred for make part type; however, for buy part type, lower return quality is expected, 
especially under high collection percentage condition.  In practice, computer manufacturer 
should pay more attention to high quality returns by avoiding its quality deterioration prior to 
recovery, and by reprocessing them properly to prevent from failures to reuse them as whole 
parts.  The policy can be inferred from the following premises: high number of superior 
quality make part returns can be recovered as complete parts leading to high preservation of 
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the environment, while the number of inferior quality part returns which can be recovered as 
whole parts is low leading to low environmental preservation; superior quality of buy part 
returns leads to financial credit and material recycling operations, while the inferior results in 
the part returns to be exchanged.  The argument is valid providing: lower return quality has 
lower environmental preservation; buy part type is not repackaged or repaired by computer 
manufacturer; supplier’s treatment on its returned parts has no effect to manufacturer’s 
environmental performance. 
Meanwhile the operational feature decision regarding re-processor location is that the 
closer recovery facility location is slightly more beneficial to environmental performance.  In 
reality, computer manufacturer should select the shorter distance between collection and 
recovery centres whether in deciding collection points or recovery facility.  The 
recommendation is concluded from the following premises: re-processor location factor 
simply affects Air Pollution Rate and Energy Consumption Rate during shipment; it does not 
contribute to any pollution and consumption of natural resources during collection, sorting, 
reprocessing operations, and recovered part distribution in the reverse chain as well as the 
operations in forward chain; shorter distance obviously creates lower air pollution and energy 
consumption rates; subsequently, lower air pollution and energy consumption result in higher 
environmental performance.  The argument is accepted with condition: the weights of air, 
energy, virgin material, clean water and land sustainability on environmental sustainability 
index are equal. 
The policy for another operational feature decision, collection percentage, is that 
higher collection percentage is more beneficial to environmental sustainability criterion.  The 
environmental benefit becomes higher under make part type and high return quality case or 
buy part type and inferior return quality case.  Practically, on one side, computer 
manufacturer might increase its collection percentage above the collection percentage 
specified by legislation in order to have better company image regarding environmental 
protection.  On the other side, legislation enables to gradually raise collection percentage 
level to improve environmental sustainability over time.  The recommendation is inferred 
from the following premises: higher collection percentage results in lower new part 
production and uncontrollable disposal leading to more significant drop of pollution and 
resource consumption.  The argument holds true provided the pollution and resource 
consumption rates resulting from the corresponding reverse operations are lower than the 
environmental savings obtained.  
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Subsequently, the operational feature decision regarding recycling percentage is that 
higher recycling percentage under high collection percentage condition or lower recycling 
percentage at low collection percentage situation should be preferred for the sake of 
environmental performance.  In practice, at high collection percentage prescribed by the 
respective legislation, the computer manufacturer will be advantageous, in terms of its 
environmental performance, to operate at high recycling percentage level.  On the contrary, at 
low collection percentage determined by legislation, the company’s environmental 
performance will be better by operating at low recycling percentage level.  The policy is 
concluded from the following premises.  In case of high collection percentage, higher 
recycling percentage results in higher pollution and resource consumption in the reverse 
chain; however, it results in much higher savings on land consumption in the reverse chain 
and on pollution and resource consumption in the forward chain leading to higher 
environmental sustainability index.  In another case, low collection percentage or lower 
recycling percentage leads to lower savings regarding land consumption in the reverse chain, 
and pollution and resource consumption in forward chain.  However, it results in much lower 
pollution and resource consumption in the reverse chain leading to higher environmental 
sustainability index.  The argument is valid as far as the contributions of air, energy, virgin 
material, clean water and land are equal in the environmental sustainability index. 
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6.1 Conclusions 
The research objectives listed in the introduction chapter have been achieved.  
Reverse logistics operations in computer industry have been observed and comprehended.  A 
wide-range of sources has been employed in order to acquire the relevant knowledge. The 
knowledge sources are spread from text books, journal articles, conference papers, computer 
manufacturers’ websites, electronics recyclers’ websites, relevant websites of various 
government departments, and international non-profit organisations. 
The acquired knowledge has been addressed to propose two reverse logistics systems 
in computer industry to cope with its return management problems.  Accordingly, two system 
performance metrics which are economic and environmental sustainability are selected for 
manufacturer’s competitiveness in the market place.  In the first proposed system which is a 
reverse logistics system for economic sustainability (EconS) of a computer part manufacturer, 
a particular reverse network has been constructed.  The network consists of collection, 
shipment, repackage, repair, recycling, supplier’s credit, supplier’s exchange, recovered part 
sales, recycled material sales and disposal activities.  Moreover, six influential factors on 
economic sustainability of the part recovery system have been identified, namely part type, 
return quality, market attractiveness, custom duty percentage, shipping cost and re-processor 
location attractiveness.  In the second proposed system which is a Closed-loop Supply Chain 
(CLSC) system for environmental sustainability (EnviS) of a computer part manufacturer, an 
integrated forward and reverse chain has been developed.  The integrated chain contains 
material procurement, production, distribution and part sales in the forward chain and similar 
facilities as the EconS’ network in the reverse chain.  Furthermore, five significant factors on 
environment sustainability of the CLSC part recovery system have been recognised, namely 
part type, return quality, re-processor location, collection percentage and recycling 
percentage. 
Based on the two proposed systems, economic and environmental system dynamics 
models have been designed.  Different causal loop diagrams have been built for each model.  
The diagrams have been further developed to include the respective stock-and-flow diagrams 
and their mathematical equations.  Five stock-and-flow diagrams including 108 equations are 
created in the first model to measure the economic sustainability of part recovery systems for 
computer manufacturer.  Moreover, in the second model with the environment sustainability 
criteria, eight stock-and-flow diagrams including 159 equations are constructed.  
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Subsequently, two case studies have been conducted to validate the models and 
evaluate the influence of the identified important factors on the respective system 
performance indicators.  In the first case study, a set of parameters gathered from secondary 
data are employed to execute the EconS model simulations with 144 scenarios as the 
combination of the levels of the six important factors in the model.  Subsequently, in the 
second case study, the former parameter set is extended.  The extended parameter set is 
deployed to simulate 32 scenarios as the combination of the five significant factors in the 
EnviS model. 
Some important insights for optimal decisions are obtained from the economical 
sustainability model simulations.  Buy parts result in more profit than make parts, especially 
in case of inferior quality and high market attractiveness.  However, the profit gaps between 
both part types are insignificant on average quality and low market attractiveness conditions. 
Based on return quality factor, the RL profits decline along with the decreasing 
quality levels.  Particularly for make parts, the profitability of inferior quality is far lower 
than the average quality, whereas, for the buy parts, the change of quality levels has linear 
effect on RL profits. 
Concerning market attractiveness, the lower level leads to lower total profit.  Different 
levels of market attractiveness have higher effect on the profitability of buy parts compared to 
make parts, the profits of higher quality returns, and the profits of lower custom duty.  
However, it results in similar influence on the profits for the different levels of shipping cost 
and location attractiveness factors.   
Higher total profit can be obtained at lower custom duty percentage. The difference of 
custom duty levels has higher effect on profitability at high market attractiveness compared 
to the low market attractiveness.  However, it results in similar effects at the different levels 
of product type, return quality, shipping cost and location attractiveness factors.  In addition, 
return quality factor has stronger impact on profit deviations than custom duty factor, except 
for inferior quality and high custom duty levels of make parts. 
Higher shipping cost leads to lower total profit. The different levels of five other 
factors contribute similarly to RL profit deviations caused by different levels of shipping 
costs.  
Higher profitability can be gained at part recovery location with higher attractiveness.  
The location attractiveness discrepancies from medium to low have more effect on RL profits 
than from high to medium.  The discrepancies have higher effect on make parts than on buy 
parts.  For make parts, the differences result in various effects on RL profits at different 
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return quality levels, where the sequence of the effects from lowest to highest is superior, 
inferior, and average qualities, respectively.  Moreover, the change of location attractiveness 
from high to medium creates less significant profit deviations among different quality levels.  
Whereas, for the buy parts, the profit deviations caused by different location attractiveness 
levels lessen as the return qualities decrease.  It is slightly higher than make parts.  The 
difference of location attractiveness levels under different levels of market attractiveness, 
custom duty and shipping cost factors results in similar effect on total profit deviations. 
Furthermore, other important insights for optimal decisions are also obtained from the 
simulations of the environmental sustainability model.  Part type factor is significant to 
environmental sustainability on high collection condition.  Under high return quality, make 
part type results in higher environmental sustainability index than buy part type. On the 
contrary, the EnviS indexes of make part type are lower than buy part type when the quality 
of returns are inferior. 
Similar to part type factor, return quality factor affects environmental sustainability 
significantly on high collection condition.  The environmental sustainability indexes of 
superior return quality are higher than the indexes of inferior quality provided the part type is 
make.  When the part type is buy, superior return quality leads to lower environmental 
sustainability than that from inferior return quality. 
Domestic re-processor location provides higher environmental sustainability indexes 
than overseas location.  However, the contribution of re-processor location factor on 
environmental sustainability is less significant compared to other factors.   
The environmental sustainability indexes of different collection percentages vary 
significantly, where high collection percentage provides higher indexes than low collection 
percentage.  More significant difference is obtained from make part type and high return 
quality scenarios, and buy party type and inferior return quality scenarios. 
Higher environmental sustainability indexes are achieved on higher recycling 
percentage provided the collection percentage is high, or on lower recycling percentage if the 
collection percentage is low.  The influence of recycling percentage factor on environmental 
sustainability is significant under certain circumstances which are the scenarios with make 
part type, inferior return quality and high collection percentage, or the scenarios with buy part 
type, superior return quality and high collection percentage. 
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6.2 Contributions 
Some novelties have been introduced in this research as contributions to the body of 
knowledge in the long-range planning of reverse logistics systems.  The economic 
sustainability model introduces the deterioration of part value which has never been 
considered in the previous system dynamics studies regarding reverse logistics with multiple 
recovery options.  It is an important aspect to be incorporated in the proposed systems since 
the deterioration of part value overtime will have significant effect on economic viability of 
reverse logistics operations.  In addition, the model also involves recycling as another option 
in multiple or various recovery options which has not been studied in the past reverse 
logistics studies with multiple recovery options and economic criteria using system dynamics 
approach.  It provides advantages to the company in raising the reclaimed materials while 
reducing the disposals to landfill.  Moreover, the model covers re-processor location 
attractiveness as a factor to be evaluated on the profitability of computer manufacturer’s 
reverse logistics.  It is a vital system characteristic to be incorporated in the model due to the 
difference of labour and overhead costs incurred at different locations. 
Furthermore, an environmental sustainability model using system dynamics 
methodology as the enhanced model of the economic sustainability model is designed to 
measure the environmental sustainability performance of a closed-loop supply chain with 
multiple recovery options.  The integration of reverse and forward chains as a closed loop 
supply chain benefits the manufacturer through better controlling of returns.  Moreover, 
multiple recovery options provide opportunities to maximum utilisation of recoverable parts.  
It leads to higher environmental sustainability which is measured by Environmental 
Sustainability (EnviS) Index as the representation of preservation and conservation of air, 
energy, material, water and land.  Overall, the model is a pioneer model in the area. 
Both the developed system dynamics models can be used by computer manufacturers 
as an experimental tool in managing part recovery operations in order to maximize their 
profitability and environment sustainability respectively.  Some adjustments on model 
parameters and level values of essential factors might be required for the sake of a sufficient 
representation of the real environment of manufacturers’ reverse logistics operations. 
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6.3 Future Work Recommendations 
Some research opportunities are available for further dynamic behaviour studies on 
reverse logistics systems of waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE).  This study is 
focused on single item of computer part.  The study can be extended to multiple items of 
computer parts.  The contribution is essential in managing reverse logistics operations due to 
the discrepancy of part characteristics such as weight, volume, contained materials, required 
recovery operations, resale price, and market demand. In addition to horizontal extension, the 
extension might be carried out vertically by incorporating higher levels in computer product 
structure such as component, assembly, and final product.  It provides important contribution 
in return management since the recovery output from item at certain level of product structure   
becomes input to whether its own reverse or forward chains or the reverse or forward chains 
of another item at higher level of the product structure. 
Another further development might be addressed to the network structure of WEEE 
reverse logistics systems.  In this study, the reverse chain network comprises of collection, 
segregation, shipment, recovery, and resale operations.  The collection of part returns is 
carried out at a single point which is service centre.   Instead of single, the collection point 
can be extended to multiple points in further work.  This extension might affect the specified 
system performance through the selected collection management. Meanwhile, the recovery 
options in this study covers reuse, repair, material recycling, and scrap disposal.  In case the 
item studied is at product level, an extension on the recovery options can be made by 
introducing remanufacturing option.  This option has different treatments compared to the 
previously mentioned recovery options where the product will be dismantled into parts before 
using them in new part production.  The extension enables the change of system behaviour 
including its performance affected by a certain return management decision. 
Further study is also possible by incorporating market entity into system’s boundary.  
It is important to describe how market behaves over time especially market demand 
behaviour on new and recovered products.  It might fluctuate over a certain evaluation period 
due to the pricing decision of new and recovered products.  Moreover, customer entity can 
also be included in the system’s scope.  It is imperative to explain the interaction between 
customer and product over time leading to e-waste generation at certain volume and quality.   
In addition, other future work can be performed by extending system’s performance 
measurement.  In this study, the environmental sustainability index is measured from the air 
pollution and resource depletion regarding energy, virgin material, clean water, and land 
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which have equal weights on the index.  The study  can be extended by examining the effect 
of unequal resource weights on environmental sustainability index.  Moreover, the 
measurements of economic and environmental sustainability can be calculated 
simultaneously in a single model.  The weights of economic and environmental sustainability 
criteria are unnecessary depending on company strategic decision to cope with  a particular 
industrial environment situation.  For example, in developing countries having weak 
environmental legislations, the economic sustainability weight could be higher than the 
environmental sustainability weight.  On the contrary, in developed countries having strict 
environmental regulations, the weight of environmental sustainability criterion could be 
higher than the weight of economic sustainability criterion. 
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APPENDIX A 
SIMULATION SCENARIOS FOR THE  ECONOMIC 
SUSTAINABILITY (ECONS) MODEL 
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Table A.1  The design of simulation scenarios for the EconS model 
Part Type Return Quality 
Market 
Attractiveness 
Custom 
Duty 
Percentage 
Shipping 
Cost 
Recovery 
Location 
Attractiveness 
Scenario 
No. 
Make Superior High Low Low High 1 
Make Superior High Low Low Medium 2 
Make Superior High Low Low Low 3 
Make Superior High Low High High 4 
Make Superior High Low High Medium 5 
Make Superior High Low High Low 6 
Make Superior High High Low High 7 
Make Superior High High Low Medium 8 
Make Superior High High Low Low 9 
Make Superior High High High High 10 
Make Superior High High High Medium 11 
Make Superior High High High Low 12 
Make Superior Low Low Low High 13 
Make Superior Low Low Low Medium 14 
Make Superior Low Low Low Low 15 
Make Superior Low Low High High 16 
Make Superior Low Low High Medium 17 
Make Superior Low Low High Low 18 
Make Superior Low High Low High 19 
Make Superior Low High Low Medium 20 
Make Superior Low High Low Low 21 
Make Superior Low High High High 22 
Make Superior Low High High Medium 23 
Make Superior Low High High Low 24 
Make Average High Low Low High 25 
Make Average High Low Low Medium 26 
Make Average High Low Low Low 27 
Make Average High Low High High 28 
Make Average High Low High Medium 29 
Make Average High Low High Low 30 
Make Average High High Low High 31 
Make Average High High Low Medium 32 
Make Average High High Low Low 33 
Make Average High High High High 34 
Make Average High High High Medium 35 
Make Average High High High Low 36 
Make Average Low Low Low High 37 
Make Average Low Low Low Medium 38 
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Table A.1  The design of simulation scenarios for the EconS model (continued) 
Part Type Return Quality 
Market 
Attractiveness 
Custom 
Duty 
Percentage 
Shipping 
Cost 
Recovery 
Location 
Attractiveness 
Scenario 
No. 
Make Average Low Low Low Low 39 
Make Average Low Low High High 40 
Make Average Low Low High Medium 41 
Make Average Low Low High Low 42 
Make Average Low High Low High 43 
Make Average Low High Low Medium 44 
Make Average Low High Low Low 45 
Make Average Low High High High 46 
Make Average Low High High Medium 47 
Make Average Low High High Low 48 
Make Inferior High Low Low High 49 
Make Inferior High Low Low Medium 50 
Make Inferior High Low Low Low 51 
Make Inferior High Low High High 52 
Make Inferior High Low High Medium 53 
Make Inferior High Low High Low 54 
Make Inferior High High Low High 55 
Make Inferior High High Low Medium 56 
Make Inferior High High Low Low 57 
Make Inferior High High High High 58 
Make Inferior High High High Medium 59 
Make Inferior High High High Low 60 
Make Inferior Low Low Low High 61 
Make Inferior Low Low Low Medium 62 
Make Inferior Low Low Low Low 63 
Make Inferior Low Low High High 64 
Make Inferior Low Low High Medium 65 
Make Inferior Low Low High Low 66 
Make Inferior Low High Low High 67 
Make Inferior Low High Low Medium 68 
Make Inferior Low High Low Low 69 
Make Inferior Low High High High 70 
Make Inferior Low High High Medium 71 
Make Inferior Low High High Low 72 
Buy Superior High Low Low High 73 
Buy Superior High Low Low Medium 74 
Buy Superior High Low Low Low 75 
Buy Superior High Low High High 76 
Buy Superior High Low High Medium 77 
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Table A.1  The design of simulation scenarios for the EconS model (continued) 
Part Type Return Quality 
Market 
Attractiveness 
Custom 
Duty 
Percentage 
Shipping 
Cost 
Recovery Location 
Attractiveness 
Scenario 
No. 
Buy Superior High Low High Low 78 
Buy Superior High High Low High 79 
Buy Superior High High Low Medium 80 
Buy Superior High High Low Low 81 
Buy Superior High High High High 82 
Buy Superior High High High Medium 83 
Buy Superior High High High Low 84 
Buy Superior Low Low Low High 85 
Buy Superior Low Low Low Medium 86 
Buy Superior Low Low Low Low 87 
Buy Superior Low Low High High 88 
Buy Superior Low Low High Medium 89 
Buy Superior Low Low High Low 90 
Buy Superior Low High Low High 91 
Buy Superior Low High Low Medium 92 
Buy Superior Low High Low Low 93 
Buy Superior Low High High High 94 
Buy Superior Low High High Medium 95 
Buy Superior Low High High Low 96 
Buy Average High Low Low High 97 
Buy Average High Low Low Medium 98 
Buy Average High Low Low Low 99 
Buy Average High Low High High 100 
Buy Average High Low High Medium 101 
Buy Average High Low High Low 102 
Buy Average High High Low High 103 
Buy Average High High Low Medium 104 
Buy Average High High Low Low 105 
Buy Average High High High High 106 
Buy Average High High High Medium 107 
Buy Average High High High Low 108 
Buy Average Low Low Low High 109 
Buy Average Low Low Low Medium 110 
Buy Average Low Low Low Low 111 
Buy Average Low Low High High 112 
Buy Average Low Low High Medium 113 
Buy Average Low Low High Low 114 
Buy Average Low High Low High 115 
Buy Average Low High Low Medium 116 
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Table A.1  The design of simulation scenarios for the EconS model (continued) 
Part Type Return Quality 
Market 
Attractiveness 
Custom 
Duty 
Percentage 
Shipping 
Cost 
Recovery Location 
Attractiveness 
Scenario 
No. 
Buy Average Low High Low Low 117 
Buy Average Low High High High 118 
Buy Average Low High High Medium 119 
Buy Average Low High High Low 120 
Buy Inferior High Low Low High 121 
Buy Inferior High Low Low Medium 122 
Buy Inferior High Low Low Low 123 
Buy Inferior High Low High High 124 
Buy Inferior High Low High Medium 125 
Buy Inferior High Low High Low 126 
Buy Inferior High High Low High 127 
Buy Inferior High High Low Medium 128 
Buy Inferior High High Low Low 129 
Buy Inferior High High High High 130 
Buy Inferior High High High Medium 131 
Buy Inferior High High High Low 132 
Buy Inferior Low Low Low High 133 
Buy Inferior Low Low Low Medium 134 
Buy Inferior Low Low Low Low 135 
Buy Inferior Low Low High High 136 
Buy Inferior Low Low High Medium 137 
Buy Inferior Low Low High Low 138 
Buy Inferior Low High Low High 139 
Buy Inferior Low High Low Medium 140 
Buy Inferior Low High Low Low 141 
Buy Inferior Low High High High 142 
Buy Inferior Low High High Medium 143 
Buy Inferior Low High High Low 144 
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GRAPHICAL SIMULATION RESULTS OF THE ECONOMIC 
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Figure B.1  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 1 to 12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.2  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 1 to 12 
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Figure B.3  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 13 to 24 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.4  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 13 to 24 
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Figure B.5  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 25 to 36 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.6  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 25 to 36 
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Figure B.7  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 37 to 48 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.8  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 37 to 48 
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Figure B.9  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 49 to 60 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.10  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 49 to 60 
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Figure B.11  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 61 to 72 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.12  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 61 to 72 
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Figure B.13  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 73 to 84 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.14  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 73 to 84 
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Figure B.15  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 85 to 96 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.16  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 85 to 96 
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Figure B.17  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 97 to 108 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.18  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 97 to 108 
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Figure B.19  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 109 to 120 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.20  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 109 to 120 
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Figure B.21  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 121 to 132 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.22  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 121 to 132 
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Figure B.23  Weekly RL profit over 2 years from scenarios 133 to 144 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.24  Total profit over 2 years from scenarios 133 to 144 
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APPENDIX C 
SIMULATION SCENARIOS FOR THE ENVIRONMENTAL 
SUSTAINABILITY (ENVIS) MODEL 
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Table C.1 The design of simulation scenarios for the EnviS model 
Part Type Return Quality Re-processor Location 
Collection 
Percentage 
Recycling 
Percentage Scenario No. 
Make Superior Domestic High High 1 
Make Superior Domestic High Low 2 
Make Superior Domestic Low High 3 
Make Superior Domestic Low Low 4 
Make Superior Overseas High High 5 
Make Superior Overseas High Low 6 
Make Superior Overseas Low High 7 
Make Superior Overseas Low Low 8 
Make Inferior Domestic High High 9 
Make Inferior Domestic High Low 10 
Make Inferior Domestic Low High 11 
Make Inferior Domestic Low Low 12 
Make Inferior Overseas High High  13 
Make Inferior Overseas High Low 14 
Make Inferior Overseas Low High  15 
Make Inferior Overseas Low Low 16 
Buy Superior Domestic High High 17 
Buy Superior Domestic High Low 18 
Buy Superior Domestic Low High 19 
Buy Superior Domestic Low Low 20 
Buy Superior Overseas High High 21 
Buy Superior Overseas High Low 22 
Buy Superior Overseas Low High 23 
Buy Superior Overseas Low Low 24 
Buy Inferior Domestic High High 25 
Buy Inferior Domestic High Low 26 
Buy Inferior Domestic Low High 27 
Buy Inferior Domestic Low Low 28 
Buy Inferior Overseas High High 29 
Buy Inferior Overseas High Low 30 
Buy Inferior Overseas Low High 31 
Buy Inferior Overseas Low Low 32 
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APPENDIX D 
GRAPHICAL SIMULATION RESULTS OF THE 
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY SD MODEL 
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Figure D.1  Weekly Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 1 to 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure D.2  Total Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 1 to 4 
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Figure D.3  Weekly Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 5 to 8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure D.4  Total Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 5 to 8 
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Figure D.5  Weekly Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 9 to 12 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure D.6  Total Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 9 to 12 
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Figure D.7  Weekly Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 13 to 16 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure D.8  Total Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 13 to 16 
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Figure D.9  Weekly Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 17 to 20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure D.10  Total Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 17 to 20 
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Figure D.11  Weekly Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 21 to 24 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure D.12  Total Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 21 to 24 
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Figure D.13  Weekly Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 25 to 28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure D.14  Total Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 25 to 28 
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Figure D.15  Weekly Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 29 to 32 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure D.16  Total Environment Sustainability Index over 5 years for scenarios 29 to 32 
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